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12790. Contains six rooms, solid brick, 
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ATTACK BY THE GERMANSCANADIANS REPULSE FIERCE
I*
I; '-m

;
/.

ing Victor of Italy Has Gone to the Front To Command His Armiesil
mi

TTLESHIP TRIUMPH SUNK BY SUBMARINE AT DARDANELLES-

ft

BRITISH MARCH ON LA BASSEE 
WHILE GERMANS FIGHT HARD 

TO STOP ATTACKS OF FRENCH

German Deceit Midi Treachery 
the Sapfeme Menace.

The government and ' tile people ol. 
Britain have found tile kaiser and *e 
Germane out: that they were guilty T>f 
deceit and treachery, aftd that they went 
any length In deceit and treachery If 
they served Germany thereby! Britain 
should have smashed the German navy- 
years ago, because it was a mass of de
ceit and treachery.

CANADIAN AND INDIAN TROOPS 
REPULSE ATTACK BY GERMANSI

Ml® o
RETURNED AMBASSADOR

WELCOMED IN ROME NAVAL BLOCKADE 
BEGUN BY ITALY

Germans Were Met With 
Infereo of Rifle and Ma
chine Gun Fire, and De
fenders Then Leaped at 
Enemy With Cold Steel 

Victory Important in 
Results.

o-
and$7.50„

reaves; single-breast-fe' full cut .
$7.00; sizes 31 to 34;

SUITS.
full cut blouse, with 
-: long trousers, with
br blouse style, with 
id long bell trousers- 
......................................  2.25

^Allied Aviators Drop Two 
Hundred Pound Bombs on 
German Hangar Near 
Donai, and French Airmen 
Bring Down Enemy Flying 
Machine Which Raided 
Paris.

CANADA IS BEGINNING
TO TURN OUT TOLUOL The United States are now finding out 

the ekme thing", and the Germans will 
resort to deceit as long a* Americans will 
stand for it. They bought up American 
journals—some of the big, ones—to mis
lead the American public; they sent 
Dernburg to boss the job; and they 
wound up by murdering hundreds of In
nocent and helpless American citizens 
traveling at sea In non-belligerent ships!

The Germans hate Britishers and they 
hate Americans. -, Roosevelt has found 
this out and Wllspn. is (lading it out.

And not only a^e the Germans treach
erous, but there ,te fair reason for be
lieving that the kjdser is mad.

Britain and Angelica are asked: by .all 
kinds of subterfuge "to stand for treach
ery and for the kaiser

Treachery and madness of this kind 
must be destroyed—as long as tolerated 
It will be a continuous menace..

Germane and 
to the world; 
it out. and the 
both being put 
peace.

Duke of Avarna Given Ovation 
on Arrival From Vienna.

•PARIS, May 26.—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Rome says the 
Duke of Avarna, former I tall aft am
bassador . to Austria, arrived in the 
Italian capital at 8 o’clock this after
noon and was given an ovation by 
crowds gathered at the railway sta
tion-

By-Product of Coke Ovens Used 
in Powerful Explosive.

By a Stsff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 26—Gen. Hughes 

announced tonight that the manufac
ture of toluol, the new and 'powerful 
explosive, was begun for the first time 
in Canada at the Dominion Steel Co.’s 
works at Sydney. N. S. This is two 
months earlier than was anticipated. 
It will soon be manufactured also at 
Sault Ste. Marie and at other points 
in the Dominion. /

Toluol is a by-product of the coke 
ovens and is usded in the manufac
ture of high explosives. It has tre
mendous powers of expansion.

HIS TO SETTLE Austria-Hungary Suspected of 
Using Albanian Pprts as 

Supply Bases.

WARNING TO NEUTRALS

s

< * -»■

t Hats Canadian Associated Praas Cable.
LONDON, May 26.—-“Cana

dian and Indian troops on Tues
day night successfully repulsed at 
the point of the bayonet a vigor
ous German attack near Riche- 
bourg. Having destroyed the 
British wire defences by means of 
a terrific artillery fire, the enemy 
launched a strong attack and 
ceeded, despite severe losses suf
fered in the open, in reaching our 
trenches here,’’ says a Central 
News message.. “They were met 
with an inferno of rifle and 
chine gud fire, before which they 
wavered. Then the Canadians and 
Indians leaped from the trenches 
and met the German reserves 
with the bayonet as the latter 
swarmed up to strengthen the 
thinned ’first line. The colonials,

1.45 ftplriil Coble to The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 36.—A new British 

Advance in the direction of La Bassee. 
desperate attempts of the Germans to 
held up toe French attacks north of 
jfcrrss, progress of French troops in 
gome angles of .this front, the de
struction of a German aeroplane 
which had made a raid on Paris, and 
the effective bombardment of a Ger
man aerodrome near Douai — these 
form the leading points of the French 
official war communique issued at 
ftrls tonight.

A feature of the French report is 
tl|e statement of toe dropping of 50 
iemtos of 90 kilos., or about 200 pounds 
bach, from aeroplanes. The hurling 
of bombe of such a large size is a dis
tinct departure in aerial warfare, for 
previously aerial projtctiler of 20 to 
100 pounds were the largest that could 
be handled. Some arrangement seems 
to have been contrived to handle these 
ls^gef projectiles, aeroplane 
lier» believe. r

Te ,E«? Pmeeure on grew*.
The British advance on La Bassee 

•Weirs to have'Seer, undertaken with 
"the object of relieving the pressure on 
th» French troops locked in a desper
ate struggle with the Germans south 
of this strong position.

In his attempts to check the pro
gress of the French the enemy has 
strengthened his force of artillery and 

, delivered a violent bombardment of 
the vantage points newly won by the 
French, but ftie GtcNJe infantry have 
dung t<> these posts with remarkable 
obstinacy.

The following Is the French official 
account of the day’s operations, issued
«Wight:

GERMAN AEROPLANE
WAS BROUGHT DOWN

Unionist Leaders Declare That 
Situation is of Utmost 

Gravity.

icctal . 1.00 Vessels tylust Keep Away En
tirely From War 

Zone.
mer

ind knee lengths,-all Pilot and Observer on Victorious 
French Aircraft Were 

Honored.
's madness.

navy or white, long 
mbinations, all sizes. 

1 .25
lings at neck, each .35 
le with white bars on
1 y,............................. 1XM
collar, just the thing

...................65
kets, shoulder straps,
...............................  100

ROME, May %SOME COSTLY MISTAKES , via Paris, 7.45 p.m- 
—The Italian Government, bcliehring 
that Austria-Hungary is utilizing, sev
eral ports on the Albanian coast for 
secret commissariat departments, de
clared a blockade today against “that 
portion of the Austro-Hungarian coast 
comprised between the Italian frontier 
on the north to . the Montenegrin 
boundary on the south, including all 
islands, ports, anchorages and bays, 
and also the Albanian coast from the 
Montenegrin limits on the north and 
inducing Çape Kiephali on the south.”

The. declaration specifies the geo
graphical limits by latitude and longi
tude and adds :

tielonging to friendly and 
powers will be allowed suffi- 

cient time to leave toe zone, the am-

nr,,si
tit* in^RHstence against all 
»96*voting to cross, or which 

succeed in crossing, the line marked 
by Gape Otrante aryl Cape Kiephali.”

PARIS, May 26, U.16 p.m.—A Ger
man aeroplane was brought down to
day at Braine. The pilot of the French 
machine which defeated the German 
aircraft was awarded the. military 
medal for his achievement, and the of
ficer observer was promoted.

L
OS kala»r are a menace 

the.jworid Is finding 
insist on them 

e there is any
PRINCE VON BUELOW

IS BACK IN BERLIN

Departure From Rome Was With
out Any Unpleasant In

cident.

Lack of Essential Munitions 
Has Been Big Handicap 

to British.

wçrld^vgl suc-

Not the Time to Adjwt Differ-
/

Î-89.

$sS*ISltS MU
wasted until the common enemy is re
moved1 The péopfe ofBrltatn must drop 
Party différence» jealousies, old scores.
So Canadians; so capital and labor;. so 
creeds and sohoejs of thought. - There 
will be time for these things later on.
He Is no patriot who beings up these 
issues npw. Carson and Redmond must

clusion that the conduct of toe war 
to a successful and decisive,issue can
not be effectively carried on except 
by a cabinet which represents all the 
parties in the state. I need not enter 
into reasons sufficiently Obvious which 
poldt to this as the best solution in 
the interests of the country of the 
problems which the war

In view of this bien 
Is to civilisation all 
unite within thetnsel 
to refuse to be divld

kle length, English 
; Shirts and Draw- 
zes .34 to 44. Reg.

LONDON, May 26, 10.16 p m —The 
Marquis of Lansdowne and Andrew 
Bonar Law, both of whom now occu-

BERLIN, via London, May 26, 10.10 
p.tn.—Prince von Buelow, the German 
ambassador to Italy, and the Princess 
von Buelow, arrived in Berlin this 
morning. It is stated that their de
parture from Rome was without un
toward Incident.

Signor Bollati, the Italian ambas
sador, departed from Berlin at 5 
o’clock this morning, aboard a special- 
train.

ma-
2.89

WWMOWISpy seats in the coalition ministry, ex
plained to their followers at a meet
ing of the Unionist members of both 
houses of parliament, held at the 
Carlton Club today, the reasons whoy 
Carlton Club today, the reasons why 
eminent.

Mr. Bonar

i
' Austrians Announce Penetration 

on Condino year Lake Garda
ilfer

experts

ds i ol.

BOARD TO HANDLE 
LIQUOR PROBLEM

Ughttagwith iornffc vigor, simply. ... « - " . -I* • ■ i-At'
VIENNA, May 24.—the ( Austria*} ;

.... . war office gave ont the following offi-
Itaiy comes into the tight like a brave , , ..._____ _ «-uh-- „„and gallant koUht who champions a clal statement regarding fighting on 

worthy cause. T#e Italians are fighting toe Italian frontier tonight:, 
for themselves, but always under the in the southwestern war theatre—in

—«wee», a. "~*5SXSi 025.?' t6* ”°ru,ern ““
necessity involve any disparagement the knight without fear, above reproach. In the rear of Padon Paes, nerth- 
on my part of toe splendid - service The spirit of the court and the days of; east of Marmolatta, the Italians fled 
which in their spheres my colleagues Arthur has renewed Itself fp Italy. Blue when the first shots fell among them- 
have rendered to the empire. 8ea*> ^lue «Vies, .blue mountains. It is On the Carinthiar; frontier our

"In this great and trying emergency OtH nation® that^S T^Ing're.bOTn troops repulsed several attacks, ln-
my colleagues have placed their re- to greate? things A newer ;and brighter «cting considerable tosecif on the 
signalions in my hands, and I am Italy, ah Italy full of glorious color and Italians,
therefore in a position to Invite you great promise, takes up the cause of West of Ploecken l25 miles north
and those who are associated with Belgium and France injjjstt--hour of trial, of Udine) the eh.emy1 fled, leaving his
you to join forces with us in a com- 5atE cff, to Italy! D6wn-trodden Bel- arms 'behind-

glum picks up the notesof the hymn of On the -coastal fro.ttier district no
(Continued en Page 7, Column 7). G^ldt an-Tthe waterTof the Ad?tetie flshtlng has occurred.

Hat* Off to Italy patalyted the attack of the en
emy. who were pursued into the 
open.

sill vessel* eh

f.l

- ‘‘Our .losses were heavy, but 
the defeat suffered by the Ger- 
maris was severe, both ifiorally 
and materially. The progress 
made justifies the belief that the 
German hold on the region of La 
Bassee will very soon become un
tenable and necessitate with
drawal to a new line of defence.”

r PASTORAL LETTER 
HINTS CONSCRIPTION

m
Baron D Abemon is Chairman 

of Committee of ‘ 
Twelve.

V

A;

mm
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PERSONNEL IS STRONG Appeal of Archbishops of 
Canterbury and York is 

Significant.
"

Prominent Business Men and 
Parliamentarians Are 

Included.

“The British troops have made 
advance in the direction of La Bassee. 
taking sixty prisoners, of whom several 
were ofticers, 
chine guns.

a new *

PUT NATION TO TEST

it- and capturing some m«t-

GROUP OF TRENCHES CARRIED 
BY BRITISH TERRITORIAL FORCE

NOVELlYISPin. Desperate Engagement.
To the north of Arras the Germans 

»»ve continued their desperate efforts 
y> retake in the region of Angree the 
POmtions which they lost yesterday, 
-he engagement thruout the day was 
*ff« of extreme violence.

“At the Comallles fortified work a 
counter attack by the enemy at first 
compelled us to withdraw, but in less 
than an hour we had reconquered the 
"tiole position and we have maintain
ed it since then.

"At a

Call on Citizens to Respond 
Freely to Demands of 

Government,

LONDON, May 26, 9,36 
central board of control to deal with 
the drink problem in the munition», 
transport and camp areas, created 
by an amendment to the defenee-of- 
the-reaima act, was named today. It 
will consist of Baron D’Abernon, 
chairman; Colonel Sir Neville Cham
berlain, B. R. Cross, John McAueland 
Denny, of D»pny & Co., engineers, 
Dunbarton; John Hodge, member of 
parliament fdh-^Lancashire; Sir William 
H- Lever. SI#» George Newman, chief 
medical officer of the board of educa
tion; Waldorf Aston, member of parlia
ment for Plymduth: Philip Snowden, 
member of parliament for Blackburn; 
John Redder, assistant secretary of 
the home office; R. R. Scott of the ad
miralty, and W. Towle, a well-known 
hotel manager.

p.m.—The

1Z
People Watch for Hostile Aero* 

planes Without Sign of 
- • Fear.

-o
. LONDON, May 26.—(11.30 p.tp-).—The 
Archbishops of Canterbury and York have 
[••uM the following Joint pastoral letter, 
which la to be read In all churches 
June 6:

"After ten months of war we see more 
clearly than at first the greatness and 
severity of the ordeal which Is putting 
the spirit of our nation to the test.

"The spirit arrayed against us threat
ens the very foundation of civilized order 
in Christendom. It wields an Immense 
and ruthless power. It can only be de
cisively rolled back if We. for our part, 
concentrate the whole strength of body, 
mind and soul which our nation and our 
empire holds.

Sir John French. Continues 
Operations With Success 
East of Festubert—Ger
man Line 1 Pierced for 
Distance of Three Miles 
in the Past Four Weeks.

KING OF ITALY AT HEAD 
OF BOTH ARMY AND NAVY .VENICE (via Paris), May 36, 11.20 

f m—The military authorities have 
giv*n orders that no lights, be dis
played in . Venice between sunset and 
sunrise that can be seen from above 
the city. This is a measure pro
tection against attack by aeroplane-

The people of Venice are normally 
much- abroad at night, but now they 
are staying up even later than usual- 
They enjoy the aspect of the city 
without light, and they are all eagerly 
looking Into the air for the sight of an 
Austrian aeroplane Nobody seem» 
to fear a visit form these machines.

The narrow footways along the 
barks of the canals and the small 
arched bridges of the city are dark 
and silent at night- Old pepple say 
the city is like : It was in the’ days of 
their youth when there were no street 
lights, and the Inhabitants want about 
with torches and lanterns.

Whenever a sailor or a Soldier is 
on the ' street he ]s applauded 

The people greet the defenders of the 
kingdom heartily ana call their wishes 
for success against the

Silk Hats fer June Weddings.
Your outfit for weddings and other 

important functions is not complete 
without a smart, 
stylish silk hat. 
At Dlneen'e. 140 
Y o n ge
there is a most 
t epresentatlve 

j display from the 
world’s best mak- 

L ers, Including the 
newest crea
tion 1 n tapered 
crowns. These are

I _______________ I ex ceptlonally
dreesy hats, and 
now being worn 

exclusively by correct dressers in the 
leading fashion centres. For more 
conservative tastes there is the me
dium tapered crown or the ordinary 
staple styles. Don't fail to see these 
nobby silk hats, priced at M-M, 67 
and $8.

•>neighboring work, further to 
tne south, the enemy, after sanguinary 
attacks, has retaken part of the north 
salient, but we have held the west 
salient and carried part of the south 
salient.

"Between these two **rks and the 
load from Aix-Noulette to Souchez 
our attacks have made progress and 
we have gained a foothold at divers 
points an the lines of the enemy, who 
has not succeeded in reoccupying any 

the trenches captured yesterday by

ks are th e best we 
Irt have produced 
til prices of these 
for Thursday : 

m felt. Regular- 
........... 5.75

pn felt, -built in 
$9.75. Thurs-L............. 7.56

dried hardwood 
reel wire springs ; 
Regularly $2.00.

1.55
pame ; springs of 
forced ; all stànd- 
1 $3.00. Thurs- 

. ......... 1.95
me ; heavy woven 
[ted; all standard 
|. Thursday 2.90 
lompered springs : 
nvas, and heavy 
ptfon. Regularly
r,................. 12.00
hers, Regularly 

.. .85 
Is. Thursday, per
1....................1.50

feathers.
... 2.95

l-, frame of angle 
steel wive’; mat- 

denim, with 
Thurs- 
. 5.85 

fuft” Mattresses, 
|U 3 ft. 6 in. and 
l $15.00. Thurs- ' 

.... 7.50

He Has Left Quietly For the Front After Private Fare
well to Ministers—Duke of Genoa to Perform 

Duties of State.* Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 26. — In offensive 

operations east of Festubert, a British 
territorial division, continuing the ad
vance of the first army under com
mand of Sir Douglas Haig, carried a 
fresh group of German trenches some 
time in the night, capturing 35 Ger
mans, and this morning capturing 21 
more Germans, including an officer 
and a machine gun.
* A summary of the progress made 
since May 1, appended to the report 
of Str John FYench, indicates that 
substantial progress has been made on 
the front between Festubert and La 
Bassee. The enemy’s line has been 
penetrated, on a front of three miles. 
On two miles of this section the en
tire German front line system Is now 
in British, hands. On the remaining 
segnjent, the first * and second Ute 
trenches are in British hands.

Tonight’s report of Sir John French, 
issued by the war office, is as follows :

“The first army continues to make 
progress east" of Eestubert. A terri
torial division carried last night a 
group at German trenches, capturing 
25 prisoners, and this morning It cap
tured one officer, 21 men and a ma
chine gun.

Since May 1 the first army has 
Pierced the enemy’s lire on a total 
front at over three miles. On this, the 
-ntlre hostile front line system has 
been captured on a front of 3260 
varde, and on the remaining portion 
the first and, second line trenches are 
in our possession: The total number 
of prisoners taken is eight officers and 
777 of other ranks. The machine 
guns» to. all, have fallen Into our pos
session as well as a considerable 
quantity of material and equipment, 
particulars of which are not yet avail-

sS's-e;'!

Service or Sacrifice.
"We solemnly call on all members of 

the church and urge upon all fellow 
citizens to meet with glad and unstinted 
response whatever demands of service or 
sacrifice the govemmept decides to make. 
The great war, righteously Waged, calls 
out that spirit of winning sacrifice with a 
plainness and Intensity which nothing 
can rival. On behalf of righteousness 
and in our country’s cause there is 
nothing too dear or too sacred to be of- 
fered.

"God has so taught us. Let us obey 
by what we give, and by what we are. 
May Hie will be done."

served the highest fortune that ever 
a sovereign could enjoy—that he will 
see complete, under his crown, na
tional unity.

"To Victor Emmanuel go the grate
ful and solemn greeting» of the entire 
Italian people."

ROME, May 26, via Paris, 1125 p.m. 
—King Victor Emmanuel has assumed 
supreme command of the army and 

navy. He left incognito for the front 
last night. Only his ministers,

F. E. Smith Appointed Solicitor- were confidentially informed of the 

General and Montague Finan- j intended departure of the ing, bade 1 
cial Secretary.

t French Gain New Ground.
the northern outskirts of the 

Wood north of the -road from Aix- 
oulette to Souchez a spirited engage- 

l&ent has taken place, but the respective 
positions have not been modified- Be
tween that road and the Marsif de 
Lorette. in the 

violent

who

Fond de Buval. 
fire of the enemy’s 

artillery has not beer» able to dislodge 
Us from the positions taken yester
day, and we have gained new ground 

4 r.% s*°Pes of the northeast of the 
a? Chapel of Lorette, We have advanced 

shout 200 yards, notwithstanding an 
intense bombardment In the outskirts 
ot Ablain St. Nazaire, and captured 
» quick-firer.

"At Neuville St: Yaast. after a very 
not struggle, \ve-occupieu a group of 
houses which formed a dangerous 
jalient. The enemy in these various 

_sct!ons suffered very heavy losses- 
„ Brought Down Aeroplane.
A German, aeroplane, which was 

«S'ing over Paris this morning, came 
rito contact with a squadron of the 
entrenched camp. It dropped bombs 
without result on Villenoy- near Meux. 
thir aeroplane squadron having been 
S®*'Famed, waited for the return of 
2* German machine. The Avtatik', 
wlueh was loaded with four bombs.

brought to the ground by one of 
tp aeroplanes near Braine, in the re- 

of Sr lésons.
•viators were killed.

Our aeroplanes have successfully 
J" ehe11a of 90 kilos (198 

tpunds) on the aerodrome at Le 
"tyelle, near Douai. The hangars 

ma-chines which were on the 
«nonnd, were struck."

?

the

I him farewell.
: The Official Journal publishes a de
cree appointing the Duke of Genoa 
(Prince Thomas of Savoy) lieuten
ant-general of the kingdom. During 
the ing's absence be will carry on the 
duties of state in the name og the 
king, but will refer all affairs of first 
importance to his majesty unless they 
are of the most urgent nature.

Symbol of Union.*'
The Meesaggero. in paying a tribute

BE REFINED AT HOMELONDON, May 26.-i-AddiUonal ap
pointments in connection with the re
construction of the government- were an
nounced today. The appointments were 
all to places outside the cabinet. Herbert 
L. Samuel, who was president of the 
local government board under the former 
regime, has been appointed postmaster- 
general, a position he held several years 
ago. Frederick E. Smith, who has been 
director of the official press bureau of 
the war office, has been made solicitor- 
general. Edwin S. Montague has been 
reappointed financial secretary to the 
treasury.

seen

MME OIK enemy.
Ottawa is Becoming Alive to De

sirability of Domestic 
Refineries. Measures Taken at Trenfino to 

Ensure Free Range for 
Guns. street,By s Stsff Reporter.

OTTAWA, May 26.—The proposal 
to refine copper in Canada is still re
ceiving consideration. It has been 
pointed out that the freight rate on 
copper matte shipped to the United 
States refineries is 310 per ton, and 
there is duty besides. There is also 
the freight rate and the duty on toe 
refined copper returned to Canada. The 
establishment-of a copper refinery in 
Canada would also serve as a regula
tor over foreign combines.

The production of lead in Canada 
for war purposes has now reached

tons- It comes from Traill BjC. able."

to the king, says:
The first citizen of Italy has left 

go to the front and 
his fighting rtoopet 

who today set foot

ccted
Move Up the Ships! the capital to 

among 
To him, 
for the first time on Italian land, 
which until a few .days ago was yet 
disunited from the mother country; 
to him. who in this moment is the 

! symbol of the union and concord am
ong all Italians, goes our augural sal-

VERONA, Via Paris, May 26.—.Reports 
received here from Trentlno are to th. 
effect that the -CMtrlan military au 
thorltiee have ordethd the destruction o. • 
government buildings, barracks, monas
teries and churches In order that they 
may have a free range for their guns.

In the Village of Avlo, Just Inside the 
Austrian border, about six miles east of 
Lake Garda, all the documents of the 
municipality are said to have been satu
rated with petroleum and set on fire, and 
the municipal building and the post- 
office burned. The bridge across the 
Adige River from Avlo to Vo was blown

it the battleship Triumph is torpedoed 
the fleet is nearer up the Dardanelles. 
It’s aH a step ir^ the march—but the 
march must be made. We built the 
fleets and manned the* to save the 
tlon and ttie nation’s cause. But we'll 
not .forget the enemy that put the tor
pedo up against the Triumph.

re en 
$9.75.

na-
The two German

To tor
pedo fifty ships will not save the kaiser , ,
from getting what’s coming to him. Two utatlon> in th® h°P® for th® biggest 
greater ships take the plane of any one success to the Italian arms 
'we lose "For victor Emmanuel has beee vs- 6(Mjp# "it ' 1 up.
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SEE CANADA. FIRSTRUSSIANS KEEP IIP GREAT BRITAIN TO „IT.IT
I ATTACK IN CAUCU TjflfTFJI BINflfAM YORK COUNT GERMANY IS NOT YtT 

AT WAR ftH HII
-■
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SUBURBS b *

BMS (MM OF 
cmwnaN OF STREETS

Germans Remain on Defen
sive Except at One Small 

Section.

Hundred Cargoes of Food
stuffs Reached Germany 
Via Scandinavian Ports.

Formal Declaration Cannot Long. 
Be Avoided, Von Buelow 

Intimates.HOME GUARDS PARADE r x
BLOW MISSED JjriARK TO LENGTHEN CORDON COLOGNE, v|a London, May 28.—A 

novel situation has arisen in the re
lations between Germany and Italy, 
according to the usually well-inform
ed Berlin correspondent of The Volk! 
Zeltung. Formally no state of war 
exists between the two countries, the 
paper says, but Prince Von Buelow li 
said to have Informed the Italian Gov. 
eminent before leaving Rome that 

i German troops were so closely Inter
mingled with the Austro-Hungarian 
forces that Italy, in making war 
against an Austro-Hungarian armv 
faced the danger. of firing upon OeL 
man soldiers. The ambassador is re
ported to hava pointed out that Ger-! 
many naturally Would regard this at 
an unfriendly act and would take 
step* accordingly. ,

Men Made Favo b!e Impression Ratepayers Will Ask
—Stolen A omobile 1 “

, a. Found! . é

i
-

Township to Act—-Discuss 
Soldiers’ Insurance.

IllPeriod of Quiescence on 
Southern Front Lasted 

Forty-Eight Hours

1Blockade Runners Succeeded 
by Going Far North of 

• Shetland Islands.

-
t

Pi

tiJ&,5Sjr,ttlS66!LaSSU' #,<* w*
night under Cepti AVOrthlngton at FairbanK Ratepayers’ Association in 
their drill grounds wear the Annritfe Caledonian Hall, Tuesday evening con-

StiBSatadasst JL E%EI ESâvSH îssassse'rvsns SsBSS te r
-however- were taken pending

today. • While otf™ïal» of the administra- P'ars of Temperance are ttakirtg pre- the meeting of the council,
tion declined to discuss It, persons In pirations to organise a dramatic ç.lub V The member» complained ef the
close touch With British affairs declared In the -west end, and a m^thW4 tor state oL-the streets 16 the ewctlon,
that the large Increase In exports of meat organization purposes- will-be held at • a venu» mu
products end other foodstuffs to the the house of W. J. AntUfeang, West- :
Scandinavian countries Indicated that all ern avenue, - tomorrow (Friday) night, wmeg, a», the chairman remarked, is 
were not for use in the particular country Toronto Junction Council has many e..5?ur<? ' ?? “Î? ir
to which It was consigned, But for the elocutionists among 1th member», in- 'DePUty Reeve F. H. Millar
use of the Germans, ,1 . eluding several gold and sHver medal- t0 ®«e that a sidewalk was

It was pointed out that a despatch from iats, and ft Is thought these will form fAlt down at this part some time
London this morning Indicated that the a ~0o(j foundation for a. dramatic &*r0, the Speaker, Txut he hasBritish Government was going to exer- club for a dramatic not Kept his promise.”
CISC a more vigorous surveillance over ' pounu, ■”>, 06mplaints were also made regard-
cargoes of foodstuffs consigned to the -, . ■ - lug the state of the gravel pit at Gil-
Scandlnavlan countries. It Is believed , anbert avenu» which still abounds withthat the British will materially Increase *!*? by the side of the road wi St. ££ overflowing of the'creek
their blockading squadron. John’s road yesterday, which was S the botfnm X? J «v^f.e

, Must Extend Line. stolen three days ago from the owner, fLbottom ot CKletion.a avenue
It was learned here today that the A. A- Salnsbury, of SB Chprph Street- „ l caQ-ed by the rank a egetatlonsrs ‘SirMuTr, vas « A «««« « ».î^”SÆ»'oa“î.l?TÆE8f»S!3 »="«» -.r. lmZn.M., ,«!«.«.. SSS“'“tM «Sq#***» thm

of Sweden. It was learned that the îî~wn*Jîîie noticed the missing Street lighting Wfla dincnaaeri Mr
course taken by ships carrying the Ger- number 2002, on the empty car, and slight
man supplies was about -150 miles north waited for t.?e men to return, tout in tA mnLiKS wou1^ 4take W- tiSfrte 
of the Shetland Islands and thencerdown vain, and the car was returned to its the sectlon» namely. 7
to Norway and Sweden, where the cargo owner. °“ mORCiüerts avenue, 5 on Gilbert avè-itrwsw., %
n!r» "t<"Th" Sï ,ï”ï„ .r'i’„rmï," «ne. un» m. „ J, -(
purpose of holding up suspicious cargoes drlck avenue, In her 78th year;; in- t, nli,t matter was laid over
of foodstuffs, and that the German ferment takes place on Saturday s' , , ,
agents, knowing this, Instructed the cap- morning to 8t. Michael’s Cemetery af- special nature con-
mlns of the ships to keep to a course ter a funeral service at St Clare's cer”,ns the résignation Ot G.\Cunllff 
50 or 100 mile, nearer to Iceland. In Church. ■ 8 “ truste» ot the Caledonia HeER will
this way the blockading squadron was ' • . be discussed at th* meeting of theriuded and the. supplies sent to Ger- . lllmlr ni77nïIIâll ln........... executive committ^o™ Thursday ev“

LAWRIE GALLOWAY IS ^“r rr “
88 l6e result of a recent concert.

;
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Cable t* The Toronto World. 
PETRGGRAD, May 26.—The Rus

sians continue attacking over the Whole 
front In Galicia with the egeeption of 
one small section southeast of Per- 
emysl. Here the Germans continue to 
make fruitless attempts to força their 
way to the main line of the railway in 
the hope of cutting the Russian 
m unications behind the fortress- 
Everywhere else the enemy is now 
definitely on the defensive. This has 
now lasted 48 hours, a period which 
Should have fully sufficed to refill their 
complements and stores. It the Ger
mans do not immediately resume the 
offensive, we are justified by slmlla,r 
experiences pn several occasions on 
the Warsaw and the Nlemen fronts in 
feeling assured that the tremendous 
German onslaught from Cracow Is yet 
another blow that has missed its mark 
aajd left a good opening for a return 
stroke.

Strong Advance Southward.
Having satisfactorily sçotched the 

OWman attack on the west and south, 
the Russians are developing a strong 
advance in the eastern section of the 
froht. Moving along the left bank of 
the Dniester In the early hours of Sat
urday, the Russians have now storm
ed and taken a number of points, cap- 
turning 2200 men, 40 officers, scores 
of maxims and a quantity of various 
military stores. This successful move
ment continues to develop, while be- 
ytnd the Dniester the enemy has been 
almost entirely reduced to quiescence.

The Baltic provinces’ raid continues 
to be slowly liquidated. Meanwhile 
the Russians have occupied a line of 
rivers, the Vindava, Venta and Du- 
buesa, and have forced the Germans 
back a considerable way to the west 
of the last named stream, over several 
hundred miles of front, namely the 
Nlemen, Narew, Bzura and Rawka. as 
far as the upper reaches of the Vis
tula.
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Trout fishing in Lake Edward, Quebec; on the iine of the C’.N.R.

com
ing. But Mr. Woollier can hardly per- PROMOTIONS GAZETTED 
sllade me that two score men were all ixi r-aaiavs»»ai iucamtdv
deceived, alike by their ears that even- IN CANADIAN INFANTRY
iitg. Mr. Woolner did, Indeed, say to

age stamp, and two score men, .who in List. •
were all too shocked to be mistaken, ] ______
r«ri0«ruMbLhl,Kt^emént' Le,t, >lour Canadian Associated Press Cable, 
readers judge whether or no this ex- LONDON. May'23 —The current is-
poitible toternremrin® td sue ot The Gazette contains the fol-
Mr Won ne! M ll,0n ÜSÎ up,on U by lowing Hat of promotions In the Cana- 
wheriL” nil ette^e.tU,rd*? es t9!He’ °r dian infantry: Major V. W. Odium, 
orynMmUvtm*6 to escape the Tt- Seventh Battalion, becomes tempor-
notn!>V him'0|!it!UCh a ,Mateme,nt;,i»ae ary lieutenant-colonel, with the com- 

^ > > a erovwiye futility, mand. of the battalion. Capt. .W D. 
td Jî^te no'\’’ that when the Allen of Toronto, Third Battalion, and 

îîStThi. fLi “?ed.. °W member Capt. M. A. Colquhoun. Fourth Bat- 
ln righteous Wrath talion, become temporary majors. 

mlslnT lP,ea^![ wlth a pr0;; Lleuts. T. P. Jones and G. C. Wright,
Sih» V.b!acktborn , cudgel. Fourth Battalion,and Lleüt. G.T. Rlch-

mslnrity6 ^ t£ ng. approval of the ardson, second, G. H. Randall, eighth.
Worn».! Han k Pv s0or,e- J,f Mr' and F- Thornton, fifth, become lem- 

f J backers for his re- porary captains, 
solution he had bione for his scurrilous 
remarks, and not a man attempted to 
stay the threatening blackthorn.

If Mr- Woolfier Is still anxious to 
debate this question ln RUnnymede,
our association will willingly provide » gure thing—the service and =„,.
tomhrvehaandebPaPtenbyt,t^ms of tT™ roundin*8 of the Hoteî^k^e Z i 
three a side w! m Z beatable. After the races try the new
date h?m 14 ’ 3 accommo- hotel. Romanelll Orchestra in attend-

t

USED ALIASES FREHI
Much Mystery About Where

abouts of Witness
Wanted.

WINNIPEG, May 26.—Officials of 
the Manitoba Government made lavish 
use of aliases ln order to conceal their 
knowledge of the whereabouts of Wil
liam Salt from the public accounts 
committee. Evidence to this effect,. 
came out at the examination this 
morning of W. A. Elliott -before the 
royal commission. Elliott told an as
tonishing story of apparent cross-pur
poses, sealed messages, sudden jour
neys and mysterious Interviews. It 
was dragged from him Inch -by inch 
by H. J. Symington. Elliott admit
ted that he did not tell all he knew at 
previous sessions because he “did not 
want to drag anyone else into it."

• Ü HOTEL TECK
30 WESf KING ST.

I

NORTHCLIFFE POLICY 
HEARTENS PIRATES

rqssfi. --j ~K

CITIZENS OF WESTON
HELP RED CROSS FUND

Women’s Institute Hold Jam 
Shower—PupHs Give Piano 

Recital.
„ T*18 Weston Womon’e Institute will 
hold a jam shower" in the town hall 
tomorrow (Friday) at 1 pun. in g.ld of 
the Red Cross, when all ladies interest
ed ln the work 
bute.

AlkO In aid of the Weston branclt of 
the Red Cross Society the- pu nils at 

a piano recital 
the Sunday Scbodl et the West

minster Presbyter!*» riChurch, whldh, 
has been placed atdhrir dtovsal by the 
board of manage*» g**!»*, session. 

-The recital will bof^ehS aon Steturday 
next at 8 p.m., and will, confiât of 2$ 
classical selections by the
following pupils: The Mieses Dbrothjr 
Moffat, Agnes Moffat; Madeline ‘Cowan, 
France» Musse», Margaret Master. 
Rhea Jennings. Olive Master, Victoria 
Qu-irie, Jean McLean, Ella Banks. 
Minnie Davldge, Grace Pearson, Thelma 
Coleman, Kathleen Irwin, Master Gor
don Moffat. Percy Davldge, Ivan Mor
ris, Gerald Thompson. George Davldge.

1 t■ Germans Quieter.
Nothing has occurred during the 

peat 24 hours since the Germans made 
a ee.rles of reconnaissances and at
tacks over the whole lines. They must 
have quite satisfied themselves on one 
point, namelv that the costly onslaught 
Into Galicia has not caused the Rus
sians to reel In their power of offense 
upon what must always be the main 
preoccupation of the Germans, the 
Warsaw-Berlln direct route. Another 
day or two must suffice to Indicate 
whether the Germans accept failure of 
their rush Into Galicia or have been 
recuperated and reinforced With the 
Intention of tempting fate yet fur
ther.

4 FALLCondition of Cyclist Struck by 
Automobile is Regarded 

as Serious.

(t).Germans Believe Attacks on 
Kitchener Result of Their 

Frightfulness.1
.1 The condition of Lawrie Galloway, 

-the young man who was injured on 
Ttonge street near Lansing, shortly/ 
after midnight on Tuesday morning 
by being thrown from his bicycle when 
struck by an auto, was reported last 
night by the General Hospital offl- 
cials to be .still. unconscious, and his 
condition- regarded as serious*

The car which struck Galloway 
cwned. by C- R. Lgwlor, 186 I}owlan 
avenue, who was accompanied by R. 
:E. Gooch of Crescent road.' They 
were returning from Jackson1» Point, 
having Ifeft -the lake at 9.80 on the 
night of the holiday and had reached 
Lansing when they saw Galloway a 
short distance ahead- When close tip 
the latter, according to the story of 
Mr. Gooch and Mr. L. Lawlor, swerved 
almost directly in front of the car In 
a desperate attempt to avoid running 
Galloway down Mr. Lawlor turned his 

Into the ditch, striking the cyclist 
with the near wheels, throwing him
self on tlte roadway and breaking his 
wrist- .

Dr. Bond, of North Toronto, attend
ed the injured -man, who was after
wards removed to the General Hospi
tal, while Mr. Lawlov also received 
assistance. ■ The' machine was some
what damaged- in the mlx-up.
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Mighty Methods of War Way 
Reventlow Describes Teu

ton Program. • .

In"
I #was

ITALY TELLS ALL - 
REASONS FOR WAR

-

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ROTTERDAM, May 25.—German papers 

are naturally seizing with avidity the 
ammunition scarcity scare of the North- 
clfffe press, and at a period when front 
their achievements in the field,' thé Ger
man army can create little enthusiasm 
in the fatherland, they are more than 
grateful for the attacks

Loyal Canadians, join the ranks • 
of those who are paying tribute 
to our patriots, our King and 
our Country.

k.

\2? zC
Should Have Been Consulted 

Before Serbia Sent Ul
timatum. EASY A. on Earl Kitchen

er. declaring that these vehement discus
sions show better than anything else how 
the real situation is tending. Extracts 
from the Northcliffe press are freely 
quoted, the more vehement portions Be
ing dished up with great relish, while 
Count Reventlow finds In them inspira
tion for a* long article on British worries. 
“They are suffering frpm want of 
munition".’’ he gleefully writes, 
there is no confidence any more In the 
national military saint, Lord Kitchener. 
That is especially remarkable, for from 
him were expected successes nebulous 
and beyond all previous experience. No 
other man in the world was capable of 
such epoch-making success. We shall 
follow his further career wrfh Interest, 
whether at the war office or not. They 
might jnst as well leave him peacefully 
at the place where he is for his succes
sor would have difficulty in bettering his 
endeavors in the ammunition industry. 
That this sore point Is talked of with 
such vehemence in London,’ and was next 
to the sin of Winston Churchill, the prin
cipal cause of the defeat of the cabinet, 
shows more than anything else the di
rection in which the situation is tending 
For Germany all these things prove that 
the unassallabllity of England Is 
legend; one of many

DO YOUR PARTZ- ■ car
. to put up—just the 

work of * minute.
Into the socket, secure
ly clamped to the win
dow sill, slip the end 
of the rod and let your 
color^ snap in the 
breeze. The size of 
these big flags can be 
noted by comparing 
the one In the Illustra
tion with the patriotic 
mother who is placing 
it. out. The colors are 1; » 
dyed ln — fast and y /- 
brilliant, -the material 
is wind-tested and 
weather - tough, the 
pole is six feet long, 
brass - ferrule jointed 
in the middle, complete with ball and halliard, the * 
window socket is rust-proof metal, and the whole outfit 
comes compact in a stout carton case in which to preserve 
it for a lifetime of use. The $4 Outfit Complete is $1.48; 
the Flag alone is $1.10.

WILL OPEN TODMORDEN 
PUBLIC SCHOOL TONIGHT

Speeches Will Be Given by W. F. 
Maclean, M.P., G. S. Henry, 
M.L.A., and Reeve Griffiths.

/ by showing your colors on 
your home—by showing your 
staunch loyalty, sympathy 
and support of our Idea)», our 
freedom and our standards.

Since the announcement of 
the nation-wide flag distribu
tion the never-ceasing throng 
of readers of this newspaper 
have been calling for their 
Empire's emblem, securing 
them, inspecting them and 
praising both the high quality 
of the gift provided and the 
high patriotism which im
pelled this newspaper in mak
ing the distribution.

WASHINGTON, May 25.—Italy has 
addressed to the neutral governments 

, of the world a lengthy communica
tion explaining her reasons for declar-

ïïaF, on Austrla' Count dl Cellere, 
the Itayan ambassador, presented the 
uocument to Secretary Bryan today,
■!! ‘he £orm a note to the United 
states Government.

■■ sfpe.z to
1 eeam-

“andl I for eom 
rather w< 
• "What

i.i

V.1

Rl :
after allTodmoçden Public School, Woodville 

avenue, will be opened tonight, The 
school will be open for Inspection at 
6.30 and the opening ceremony will take 
place at 8. Tnls will be followed by a 
concert, for which many prominent ar
tists have been engaged. Speeches 
will be delivered by W. F. Maclean, 
M.P.; George Si Henry, M.L.A.; Reeve 
T. Griffiths of York Township, School 
Inspector Campbell, W. Pea re e of the 
city architect’s department. Rev. A. A. 
Bryant and Rev. D. D. Franks. H. R. 
Frankland will occupy the chair.

TOWNSHIP SOLDIER INSURANCE.

■unIt reviews negotiations between Italy 
■ :nd Austria, revealing that they be- 
gau immediately upon the despatch 
ol Austria’s ultimatum to Serbia. Italy 
claimed then that the action of Aus- 
tria disturbed the equilibrium of the 
Balkans and the peace of Europe In a 
way that vitally affected Italian in- 

Ô8 an ally °f Austria, Italy 
aa*f£js, the right to have been con
sulted before the sending of the ulti
matum, the first news of which 
received thru the newspapers.

“The Only Way."
Falling to obtain thru diplomacy 

< he satisfaction of her territorial And 
national aspiratignS. Italy announces 
iLth® note that a declaration of war
w Zl»,0nl>; n!5ans of safeguarding 
li©T position in Europe.

document takes Its place in
th t6»u epartment archlves. along with 
the other notes and messages received 
at the outbreak of the war from the 
foreign offices of Europe explaining 
the positions of the respective 
ernments and their reasons for action 
None of these has been published 
altho the European governments have 
covered substantially the same ground 
in the various pamphlets detailing the 
diplomatic negotiations that led to the 
declarations of war.
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Agincourt Home Guards Enabled 
to Improve Equipment— 

»Qive Men Grant.

I. 'di
it

ffHFT < .was

JUNE 3 t aFionly a
... . , that show how

mighty have been our methods of war 
against England, and that the means win 
be more effective the longer they are 
used.”

The Agincourt Home Guards, one of 
*MiVt^trlo.tlc mlllta-ry organizations 

Co,u"ty’ Wl11- as a result ef the 
holiday celebration in that village on 
Monday, be enriched to the amount of
nhert1» , 1 his mo"ey "ill be ap- 
plled to the Improvement of their out
fit in general, the payment ot the dritll 
instructor, rent of the rink and other 
expenses. —

The guards nave received their stand 
of rifles from the county authorities,, but 
there Is a general feeling that the 
Searboro Township Council would be 
well within their rights and strike a 
popular chord by a substantial grant- 
to the local men to still further Im
prove the equipment Monday’s athle
tic events and the concert following 
were enjoyable vents and well patron-

W. H. Cross, president of the Run- 
nymede Ratepayers' Association,writes 
to The World as follows:

May I trespass on your valuable 
space to reply to some statements 
which appeared in. your paper on Sat
urday last, which, in justice to the 
truth, need correction. Jn Saturday’s 
issue Mr. I. C. Woolner makes an at
tempt to get «from under a most 
enviable responsibility (and no won
der), and ln the effort has not scrupl
ed to misrepresent, a whole lot of facts. 
Since I myself have been misrepre
sented in this regard, I am the more 
anxious to straighten matters out. At 
a meeting of the Runnymede Rate
payers’ Association, held some two 
months ago, Mr. Woolner introduced 
a resolution calling upon the York 
Township Council to do something 
with regard to the insurance of the 
Mien who have gone from the town
ship to the firing, line. Mr. Woolner’e 
first error in regard |p matter of fact 
is in stating that Mr. W. Sims 
the seconder of his motion, 
is not a member of our association, 
but is president of the Baby Pdint as
sociation, in* at the- meeting In ques
tion, he played the role of visitor, and 
seconded nothing. We know and can 
verify the fact, who did second the re
solution, but we have ’not the gentle
mans permission to use bis name, so 
we refrain- Next, Mr. Woolner in
sinuates there was not a representa
tive attendance. As" a matter of fact, 
there were 40 or more members at the 
meeting. Your readers will know how 
to judge this point. Then Mr. Wool
ner makes an attempt to torture 
tain expressions which he 
something totally different in

le a most fitting time to show your 
colors. None need be deprived of 
the privilege—and it is indeed a priv
ilege. Outfits are placed within your 
reach, to come today and get a fdll- 
sued Union Jack, complete with ont*

(S'

SASKATCHEWAN CROPS , 
DOING FAIRLY WELL fit,

'
i11 gov- un-REGIXA, Sask. May 25.—The fort

nightly report of crop conditions, is
sued today by the Saskatchewan 
partment of agriculture, Indicates that 
while there has been damage from 
frost and cut worms in the northern 
part of the province, the crops are 
making fairly good progress.

NOW PRESENTED BY 
THE WORLD
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: SCARLETT PLAINSI - th ee « At a degree meeting of the recently 
organized George Syme, sr„ L. O L. 
No 2619, Scarlett Plains, held in 'thé 
Methodist Church, six candidates were 
Initiated into the Orange degree, three 
advanced to the Purple degree 
five to the Royal-Arch Purple degree 
Those conducting the initiatory "ere- 

were W. Bro- N. A. Bdyien 
and W. Bro., Charles Bull, district mas
ter and chaplain respectively of West 
York; w. Bro, W. H. Elliott, past dis
trict master, East Toronto, and W 
Bros. W, J. Dempster and W. Davis 
of Lodge No. 2442. The gathering.was 
addressed by W. Bro. T. Bell of the 
«range Mutual Benefit Society, and it 
was decided to purchase a silk banner 
to be carried at the parade at Oshawa 
on July 12.
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find4i/£4 With ornamental bill «Id."5 d
! fc A Metal Staff Holder which

may be permanently screwed 
to the window rill—allowing 
the pole to he instantly ta- 
aerted or renrred et Win.

ci> T
ni All tiiclosed in a box, in which the complete outfit 

may be permanently kept m compact space when not 
m nse (see box, 21 inches square by 3 feet long).
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OBEY THAT IMPULSE—“FALL IN” TODAY etidi cer- 
used into

•red
latterare mean-Thiaf, '2- and
IncrWANTED TO SEE FIRE.

William Rogers, the Toronto man ar
rested by Constable Stanfield, and 
charged with setting fire to George 
■Cooper’s barn near Finch’s Cornets on 
Monday night, will come before Mag
istrate T. H. Brun ton On Friday after
noon. Rogers admits thé charge and 
states that he wanted to see a tire. 
He was for some time employed as à 
farm bend and later went to Lindaay 
to enlist, bjit was not accepted.

bedi *"V Clip the coupon which appears elsewhere in this paper and present it at The 
Office, 40 West Richmond St., Toronto, or 16 East Main st., Hamilton.

These beautiful flags are not little hand flags, but full-sized. The staff is over 
six feet long -and jointed like a fishing-rod, The metal holder, to be permanently fast
ened in the window, overcomes all trouble heretofore had in hanging out a flag.

Wo strongly recommend the Complete $4 Outfit at $1.48 as most desirable (instead 
of the Flag alone at $1.10).
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Hamilton’s Best Hotel World «oubk. 
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HOTEL ROYAL
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN FLARE

Bvefy room furnished with new 
beds, new carpet» and thoroughly 
redecorated during 1*14,
Beet Sample Rooms In Caneda.
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A GOOD-NIGHT STORY | Secrets 0/ Health "jBy Michelso~ $en
aration Cannot Long, 
lcd, Von Buelow 
ntimates.

s*

'VA
S * * 4 *

Every Symptom 
Has a Meaning 

All Its Very Own
tiy DR. L. K. HIRSHBERG,

V*% /* X I T
; / r<f V;V-

r
t !

> i\I /

IX1:
-• Alt
\-Vv>'

X// /v»a London, May 26.-a 
11 has arisen In the 
?n Germany and Italy 
he usually weiMnt |
respondent of The Volk,/ 
mally no state of ^
. two countries, th. ? 
it Prince Von Buelôw 
Iformed the Italian Gov! 
re- leqvin^ Home T"
B tuere\inteîc* 

the Austrii-Hun*rari«.in 
Uaiy. in making war 
;:ps,!ro;H„u>’Sarian Bra? 
^î,r of firing upon Oei.' 
LThe ambassador |s T 
p Pointed ova that' Ger 
' a*ould regard thlsT, 
L|y and would take

' A
o / V,V ' .Pt, ;

3 i
v;,4 -V

v <"Ai C * Z1 A. 0, M. A_ M. D. (Johns Hopkins.)

UST as the JjaayT”- 

lark is the mes- <| 

sen ger of day 

and and east wind 

often presages the 
coming of rain, so 1 
there are a myriad 
of tell-tale signs 
which speed the 
knowledge of art 
observant pathdVfc. * i 
gist as to your trueL/i 

state of health. Un- D«- HiMHBBBO. 
.happily, things true and evident are 
not of necessity recognised.

If you see club-shaped Hagers and 
finger nails, and are experienced to a - 
few years’ hospital service, you think 
at - once that the victim has either “pul
monary oeteo-arthropathy”—congenital 
—heart disorders or a widened group 
of bronchial tubes.

TX
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.1Mrs. Morris "Called On.”
AYES and I 34 ______

; lunched to-
« “ gether the 
next day. He looked 
a little glum.

“Well,” he said, 
“I asked my wife 
to call on Mrs. 
Morris, but I wasn’t 
tremendously suc
cessful. We had a 
row.”

"Ah.” said I. “80 
did we.”

“I don’t under
stand women.” 

LgONA pALBTMPLB “Does anyone?”

} IA2 &I
/ .
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+0 22^
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«FBI w
•ffo man.**
**l feel. rather stubborn,” 1 said. "I 

intend to keep at the thing until Mary

• “Do you know," ha confided, “I had 
such feeling last night when my

xl >

& \<.y &pry About Where- 
s of Witness

IWroteo! .

vpen,™ ..
Wife could give no especial reason for 
sot calling. I think she'll go in time.” 

"In the mean time—”
"In the mean time your little -Morris 

woman is probably breaking her heart 
for companionship.”

But Kayes was a better tactician than 
1. He did get results. And It was not 
to long after that Mary spoke to me 
one evening,, though I did not suspoct 
at the time why she had changed her

Mary Goes Calling.
"Peter,” she said, "I’m going to call 

en Mrs. Morris."
'Thank you !”
Tiere was probably Irony In my voice. 

Msry looked at* me most uncomfort
ably.

"What do you mean by that?” she 
asked.

"Nothing, save that it’s some time 
since I asked you very urgently to call. 
You’ve taken your own time about It 
May I ask what induced you to alter 
your decision?”

“Why.” said Mary brightly, “I—I real
ly don’t know. I suppose it must have 
come over me very strongly that she 
really was lonesome. And her little 
girl Is really very sweet apd pretty.”

“Bo’s she!” said I with malice.
Mary ignored my remark.
‘Til call tomorrow,” she said.
I was at home when my wife sallied 

ferth to call upon Mrs. Morris and I 
gasped. I suppose to any mere man a 
‘'tall" means haaiiy a friendly running 
to for a chatty interval—an Interval of 
human friendliness. It was no elastic 
Interval of friendliness for Mary. It 
wab a thing of frigid conventionality. 
Mary was exquisitely gowned. She car
ried a cardcase in her hand. She was 
the gracious lady, from her smile to 
the rustle of her gown.
Wfco Really Won?
^JWhy the 'Mrs. Kayes' stuff?” I

Skr^some reason Mary colored hotly, 
vwhat do you mean?" she asked. "I’m 

my own clothes and carrying 
my own cardcase. I’m not imitating
any one.’’

ten Trade and Disease “Symptoms.”
Little white scars scattered over the 

upper arms, chest and neck oonvtnos 
you that the man works In Ms shirt
sleeves, collarless, with his neck ex-

•r

3, 26-—Officiale of
government made lavish 
f" order to conceal Hieir 
[he whereabouts of Wll- 
hi the public .accounts 
Evidence J.0 this effect,, 
the examination this 

. A. Klliott before the 
Ion. ElHott told an as- 
' of apparent cross-pur- 
messages, sudden jour- 
Sterious interviews. It 
from him Inch bv inch 
liugton. Elliott 
I not tell all he knew at 
ms because he "did not 
anyone else into It".

ZTKÏ ’0*u TT: posed to sparks of iron. He la either a 
horseshoer or blacksmith. He may he 
to fortune and to fame unknown, hut 
he cannot hide his light under a bushel 
as far as his occupation to concerned.

A frog-face, with a sky-scraper gap-. 
Ing of the mouth, protruding teeth and 
a near-imbecile look does not neoee- 
sarlly presage stupidity, but it does 
spell adenoids and tonsils that should 
have been removed In Infancy. A nar
row, flat or pigeon-breast cheat also 
points to

1 X•i/w;
is % x)

;

&! vis Wt
Wai t h’l! »X X h E lt:V. IVXadmit-

those Iniquitous, ubiquitous 
abominations of the mouth.1 x

X Eye and Lip Indications.
Pufflnesa under the eyes does not 

point alone to Iddney maladies. Arsenic 
in foods or medicines, constipation with 
an excess of fluids imbibed, lack of rest, 
high blood pressure and an overacttve 
thyroid must all be kept In thought 
when baggy eyes are under considera
tion.
indtort^m-m* Bp* doee not> “ * rule. 
Indicate frigidity or cool sensations. On
waem°üh^Vt .,1,en,flee « excess of 
"C^nJi."e1leh;^tale and nna*red blood.

the “eme for such bluish 
il'i®*'. 8“ff°cation from poisons,

SES tKXr.xche°«o? red blood

toTt. heert &***** are traced

PiS“" •TeeL„_lhe eyelids, the

popped eve. PersP* ration, dryness.
StrM.r ^°^em tb6'*^W to!

| Annrer» to Health QnegfionTÎ

hil^lvk red blotches, holla and
blackheads and pimples from the face?

ach_«L!?.0r” E*®n yegetablee. epin- 
cabba*e, oranges, apples, 

fl**> Prunes, clear soups. Art! 
poultry, game, puddings, and dlî-v

S^iolo^ourotaftt
day flA^oM r ‘nd ,unl|Sht most of the 
TX. *-v5>ld.sweets, pastries, oils, fats, 

eaiy food, highly seasoned foods
KSnhthe and hath« oftmi.'
us7 ho? Jr.Urt,nee act,v*> end do not 
use hot water or soap on your f*—*
Cleanse it instead with a go<M Slrorfde
glrtrtab?stCL?hId Water’ Tek^TsM-
ï Your meals, and take

°* sulphurous acid in a 
mürîf1 nSf water immediately after 

Th® m°uth should be rinsed

rS**ecertpi, ista, *i

OW happily you sleep depends very much on your thoughts at the good-night Sadh times. He is a .wizard at weaving romance, at piquing Interest, at promising a

moment. So that a good-night story, while it may have all sorts of adventure, . happy ending, and at making that ending seem the most natural thing In the world,

and even suspense in it, should end happily. For it is the END of the day, and What he is saying in this particular Instance is for you to guess. If you ever have

a day happily ended is a night happily begun. Cupid knows Just what to whisper at listened .to him you may come somewhere near the right answer.

- ...... ■ -. ~ !
Your manner Is distinctly Kayesian. i 

“I’m going to call .upon .Mrs. Morris.” !
“Poor little woman!” I exclaimed.

"You’ll scare' her to death. Suppose you 
go take off your peacock feathers and 
wait until tonight, Mary; then we’ll run 
over informally.”

“I’m going now!” said Mary, and she 
rustled away—a fine lady bent ypon 
overwhelming a social victim. y 

“My wife.” said Kayes the next day,
“called upon your little Morris .woman 
day before yesterday."

said I, .understanding . many.
“my wife"*called yesterday.”

Kayes shrugged.
“I wonder who realty won.” he said, and I?
I“So’vefI°"ln6 that 1 didn’t There’s a woman in the boat, and a man.

top. And, oh, most precious of all, there’s a 
child there—a little, happy, laughing child—and 
if the boat Is wrecked, what then?

I knew the girl when she was a girl, and a 
pretty girl she was, and gay and lijjrht of heart.

^**^*^*By' ISOBEL BRANDS——————»-^ Good-natured, too, and prodigal of kind words
c,» p,-iF , u ,. _ , _ V and pretty speeches, and so she was wall'be-
Solving the Problem of Making Jaood Coffee. loved and much admired.

QOB ignored his coffee after the first fee, and if it’s coffee, bring me tea!’ Of She had a string of admirers that stretched 
11 few slpB> and applied himself dill- course, if you say this is coffee. I’ll take from her father’s door to the wharf, but out of

'have ronffeye every mornlng.Xnd^o^had T™dumf0unded. I have prepared them a“ the" wer® tw” ^e favored mort, and one of the two was dark and

asked for some specially for breakfast, coffee several times for Bob. and he’s romantlc and poetic—he wrote charming verses, he always found the first
*° 1 rather wondered at his change of never said a word against it, and I told violets, and he knew what colors most became hie love, and how she best
heart “What’s up. Bob?" I Inquired, him so. "I fear that was my mistaken should wear them.
unsuspiciously; "decided you don’t want chivalry,” explained Bob. "A man must rr-v,. other was a good-humored hleh-mlrlted
coffee after allT’ _ be a good deal of a brute to complain Tne otner was a gooa humored, high spirited young fellow, whose very

Bob looked at me mischievously. "Since about the breakfast coffee during honey- walk spelled success, and spelled it correctly,
you ask me pointedly. I’ll admit that I tnoon days. You see,’’ he explained He had a motor boat and a motor car. He didn’t bring verses for a gift If she had married the old love she would be really sorry now, and have
htonka,fn*C^fe»âa-J' ?ust llaX5L!ooked ■ '^1Çked,y. J’1 suggested having coffee nor even violets. No, he brought candy and new records for the phonograph, cause to be, but the other man wouldn't be In the picture, not this particular
Khfid. youmly “to E&SZ | ÆyrTeSÆÆ fSd i and the ^rl ma"ied the the motor boat. other man. He isn't that sort of a creatflre.

but by all the signs I use. t can’t honest- ! hopes that with a little experience you’d 't---------- --- ------------------:------------------------
ly agree with you that it is. ! make if better.” | Playing with Shipwreck.
If makes me think of the oft-quoted I “Why. oh, why didn’t you tell me so

gentleman who, upon being served in I in the first place?” I demanded. “Then
J the restaurant with a beverage of un- I’d have set about learning how to make 

certain disposition, called the waiter it better.” I’m afraid I was hurt and !
ana said: If this is tea, bring me cof- annoyed with Bob, for here I had gone. . , . . . ,

along in blithe complacency about my ! and the new husband is busy being successful, and the young wife is lonely.
! fine coffee! I don’t like It well enough The other day I met her on the beach with her nurse and her little boy, and
| to be a good judge, and most of the coming along the shore was the old love.
! times we ve had coffee at breakfast I 
usually take “French coffee”—or a 
spoonful of coffee to a cup of hot milk.

"Oh, well,” consoled Bob, “it’s never 
too late to learn. Besides, I think the 

: only fault with your coffee Is that you 
don’t measure It right, and you don’t 

i put enough real coffee in to flavor it 
properly.”

However, that broad hint was enough.
| and after Bob had departed I searched 
through my recipe records to discover’

| tested ways of making good coffee.
; Finally I copied a few recipes on a card, 
which is now nailed conspicuously over 
the billhook in the kitchen, so that I’ll 

the coffee right. And there it

HLL Beware of One with the Gift of Persuasion
Bj WINIFRED BLACK

are asso-

Oepyrigbt, ms, by Newspaper Feature gerriee, la»'

And when he doee know it, it will almost Mil him.
For he lores the young wife and trusts her utterly, and he has- nothing in 

hie heart for the old love but a sort of good-humored tolerance and kindly 
pity, for he knows him very well indeed.

And there they are, in the pretty tittle boat of life’s happiness—the man 
and his wife and the child—and It’s going the wrong way, the little boat. 
Will nobody set a beacon fire upon the shore and tell them where they are?

The old love? Oh, he can swim, and even it he couldn’t, it wouldn’t 
matter much about him.

It’s only a play-pretend scene. See, he swims, and if he went npon the 
rocks at all they’d turn out to be made of pasteboard, like the rocks in the 
theatre, and he would only be badly enough hurt to be a little pale when he 
took the curtain call.

For nothing Is ever quite real with people of this type.

TT’S on the rocks—the little boat—the poor. ;

J pretty, shallow, HgUt-#iding, ltttie..bOat. 4 ■ . A
• What are we going to do to save It—you '( /■

i VU1A
r"Ah.” lathings.

join the ranks 
paying tribute 

our King and
j

JA Bride’s Own Story
k

Of Her Household 

Adventures
:

PART
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flag distribu- 
t-asing throng 
is newspaper 
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[in, securing 
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k high quality 
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Dreaming of Self.

w
They dream—waking or sleeping they dream—and woe to the pour creat

ures they drag into the dream with them.
What a foolish, cruel, selfish, vain little thing she is—the young wife. 

She had her choice, and she made it, and now she's trying to make herself 
believe that’s she’s sorry about 1L

Once, when I was a little girl I traded my pretty new gold ring for a 
little ring made of glass beads and a handful of sweetened popcorn.

And I didn’t want to trade It at all. I liked my own ring best, but the 
person who wanted it had the fatal gift of persuasion and I the fatal trait of 
acquiescence. And I never looked at that girl who wheedled my pretty ring 
away from me without disliking her.

Don’t let him wheedle your happiness away from you, little wife. He 
won’t give you a thing that’s worth having.

The boat—the little, friendly, kindly boat, with the man In it and the 
man's wife and the laughing child—how shall we save it from going on the 
rocks, you and I?

/♦ - ■
For a year they were very happy, for two years they were content, and 

now, in the third year of their marriage, things begin to look stormy.
The old love, who went away at the time of the marriage, has come back.

*-
, £l?at more fresh fruits, green res»-

a?£SBÎKMsriEmmumsunlight most of the day, and taka ssv- 
eral hçurs’ active exercise dally. Take 
a 2-grain chlorate of potaeh tablet In 
your mouth every two hours, and wash 
the mouth out with alkaline antlsentie fluid diluted three time, to wat“. 

x ■ • • •
WASHINGTON—Q—Is there any war 

back?UC* <he ,at 0t ***• *houlda™ an»

A—Avoid all sweets, oils, fats. — 
tries greases, highly cooked toodi 
starches, candles, and take several 
hours' active exercise daily. Join a r 
gymnasium, swim, dance, row. play 
tennis, walk; run and play baa

• • • ,
B. M. G-.—Q—1—My hair has been falling 

out to spots all over my head. Can 
you suggest something that will stop It?

2—One of my eyebrows is entirely 
gone. What can I do? y

A—1—Massage Into the scalp, twice a 
day: Resorcin. U grains; balsam pens 
Vi dram; sulphur loti, 4 drams; castor 
oil, 14 drams; oil of theobromine 4 
drams.

2—Apply white vaseline each night to 
the eyebrows.

jUoba'e’s Fashion I3 He carried a bunch of violets in his hand, and I knew by the gleam in his 
eye that there was a brand new poem in his pocket, and he knew perfectly 
well where he was going and why. And so did every one who .met him.

-The young wife is hot rosy now, but pale. And her frank eyes are frank 
no longer, but wistful and puzzled, and she looks as If she were so sorry for 
herself that she didn’t know what to do. ^

The old love Is doing his best to look unhappy. He’s letting his hair 
grow long, and he always was “Inclined to be pale, but there’s something 
curiously elated In his eye, and when he smiles I wish somebody could find 
an excuse to give him a good thrashing.

He is having the time of his life being heart-broken, and he wants every
body to know it, especially the young wife.

The husband? Oh, he’s busy, very busy, making more money to buy 
more motor boats and a finer motor car and smarter clothes for the silly 
woman who is making herself believe that she Is miserable, and new play
things for the little boy. And he doesn’t know a thing about what’s going 
on right under his very eyes.

ne to show your 
beffiicprived of 

is indeed a priv- 
laced within your 
y and get a full- 
jmplcte with out*

Three Tfhiile Journeys £
• ^ ZV ___ _ ** .

L »
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WHERE PRISONERS SPEND THEIR TIME BEGGING ALMS.
In front of him and whine forth a piti
ful beggar’s speech. „ Woe betide the 
hardy man who does not contribute, 
for the prisoner and others of his class

Y IMPRISONMENT to easy-goingPortu- 
I gal is very much like Incarceration to 
* any other country, with the notable 

difference that prisoners are permitted 
to beg stray coppers from the citlsens 
who pass beneath their windows. One of 
the excuses for this is that many of the 
Inmates have no one to send them deli
cacies to lighten the prison fare, and no ! 
friends able to give them money to buy 
tobaoco.

Indeed, it a prisoner has no money his \ 
plight is hard, for the "free fare” of a 
Portuguese prison is like most things 
that are frçe, hardly worth the having.
To win money*from passers-by the pris
oners resort to all sorts of schemes, i 
some of them quaintly curious, and 
others just barefaced begging. »

In front of .the man or woman who 
happens to pass the grated windows 
there will often fall a thin strip of 
paper with a plaintive plea written on 
it. Calling down the blessings of the» 
saints upon the finder, the writer begs 
the good-hearted to turn his thoughts 
for one moment to the terrible situation 
of the writer, to the plight of his inno
cent wife and children, and to the won
derful good just a few pieces of silver 
will accomplish for him and for them.
To these screeds the prisoner signs bis 
name and number to the prison, and 
begs the finder to call on him and re
lieve his dire distress.

Other prisoners carefully save all the
bits of string they can gather, tie them will follow him far with abuse and re- 
together, and at the end attach a cloth proaches.

*or paper bag. This they lower to the Equally unpleasant to the giving of 
level of the sidewalk. When any one 1 the money, for then every other prto- 
gassea they dangle this beggar’s wallet1 oner shrills a like demand.

7/ prepare
stays until I can make a perfectly satis
factory cup of coffee from memory.

When I Intend serving coffee for Bob 
alone I find I can use a special recipe 
for coffee for one person, thus: Add two 
tablespoonfuls of ground coffee to one 
cup of cold water, cover closely, and 
let it stand over night. In the morning 
this is brought to a boiling point, and 
then poured carefully so that a clear 
cup of coffee is served.

Two other good tested recipes for cof- 
, \ fee lor two I find recorded are:

Four tablespoonfuls of coffee.
Four cupfuls of boiling water.

Place the coffee in the strainer and 
the strainer in the coffee pot, and add 
boiling water gradually as it is on the 
stove. It must be covered between addi
tions of water. Also when pouring, 
sugar and cream (or scalded milk) 
should be put in the cup before coffee 
i* poured.

If I can have coffee three times on 
successive days there is another good
recipe:

(.1

«

1 -■——LADVICE TO GIRLSi ’ ifusise, 4 xS ft* IT-By ANNIE LAURIE
1 We know numberless older boys 

who are very nice, but still we 
haven't the same feeling for them 
that we have for him. Not One of 
us feels as If she could give him 
up nor see him married to either of 
the other two.

Our parents like him very much, 
and they seem quite certain that he 
is in love with their own daughter. 
Please give us your advice upon the 
subject.

EE: î-£)EAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I have been introduced to a girl 

who is in a higher grade than I am. 
Would you, if you were in my place, 
keep society with her? She seems 
to like me, and I like her. F.

IF I were you I’d study hard and 
try my best to get into the same 

_ j grade with her. In the mean
time, if she seemed to like me, I’d do 
all I could to let her see I liked her, 
and that I was going to do my best to 
be a worthy comrade. .

rd for same.
in ted Flagstaff, 
ptal ball end.

Holder which 
enently screwed
L sill—allowing 
h- Instantly in- 
sored at win.

/ IF/ * e •raSEii J- H.—Q—My left eye waters a greet 
deal, the teprn running down.on ray 
nose. I have tried many eye remedies 
without success. What can you sug
gest? eF Ian BlBl©>

-Go to an, eye specialist and have 
your (eyes examined. It may be necee- 
sary to have a slight operation per
formed on the tear duct 

see
Dr. Klrthberg will oitewer question# 

for reader» of thie paper oh medical 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He win not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for ni
di victual cases. Where the subject 4s not 
of general interest letters will’ be 
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirsh berg, cars 
this office.

ATHE TRIO.Ç°*t of Putty Colored Covert Cloth 
rT'HIS stunning coat is of putty- 
| colored covert cloth lined with satin, 

the latter diaterial is also used for 
tw-collar and revers. The fulness of the 
J5JJ to* Increased by groups of pleats 

"*ch are added to the side seams. 
Wj*we. double cuffs finish

Mix one cup of ground coffee with 
one egg, beat slightly, and add a 
crushed shell Take one-third of this 
mixture (leaving the rest for the 
following mornings), add one-third 
of a' cup of cold water, turn Into" & 
scalded coffee pot, add one pint of 
boiling water, and let it boll three 
minutes. Then let it stand on the 
back of range 10 minutes and it will ,, 
be ready to serve.
I think friend husband won’t have to 

complain of hie coffee again if I can help

HE TRIO must remain The Trio 
whichever one the young man de
cides to marry. Perhaps he’ll never 

decide to marry any one of you, and 
perhaps some day when you’ve each 
married one of the other young men 
you'll all have a good laugh over these 
days and wonder how you could have 
taken it all so seriously. But, above all, 
keep The Trio, and don't let any jeal
ousy, big or Uttle, ever do It one bit of 
harm.

T i -TT V .
*■ p j * .

i , j i
1 i • 

L_:> —i"
ODAY ;

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE",
^ We are three girls, each IS years 
of age. We are all deeply In love 
with the same boy, who is 20. We 
are very dear friends, excepting In 
this ane respect. The boy seems to 
like each of us very much, but takes 
great care not to be partial to any 
one. He to very rich, and brings 
each one of us candles and flowers 
to profusion.

|

snt it at The 
iiilton.
staff is over 

tianently ftust- 
pi flag.
ra1)lex(mstead

the sleeves, 
are set Into deep armholes; and 
buttons, to match the satin, arc 

to fasten the coat.
The smart littlcTliat is of 

Mjmmed with

‘I Bag Beggars in a Prison.
os-

green straw 
Putty-colored grosgraina

fibbou. it

iQyrisM, ISIS, by Newspaper Feature Servies, tee.).
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Peter’s
Adventures in 

Matrimony
By LEONA uALRYMPLE
Author of the new novel, "Diane 
If the Green Van," awarded a 
urise at $10.000 by Ide M. TaTbell ■“ and 8. a McClure 

aa judges.
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FASHION FAVORS 
SILK FOR SUITS

MOTHER GETS LETTER
AFTER DEATH OF SON

Gunner O’Toole Sought to Allay 
Fears by Making Light of 

Wounds.

LIEUT. A. E. MUIR 
REPORTED KILLED

GALLAGHER & CO., Limited
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY 

Arriving Dally From Georgian Bay

/A T A
vu.

l v CHOICE FRESH CAUGHT TROUT 10cThe Ladies' Auxiliary of the King- 
Boys' Association of Toronto 

is holding a linen shower in aid of 
the (Queen’s University Base Hospital 

vening in the Canadian Forest
ers’ Hall, 22 College street. Donations 
may 'be sent to Mrs. J. A. Sands 61 1-2 
Ann street, or to the hall.

The Willard Hall Board will meet 
at 11 a.m. in Willard Hall. 20 East 
Oerrard street. District W.C.T.U. will 
meet at 2 p.m.

r > j
Approaching Summer Events 

< Call for Stunning Taffeta 
Tailleur.

h^rù ston Toronto Athlete Had Only 
Been on Firing Line 

Few Days.

LÏÎ FORT HOPE, May 26.—Gunner Jo
seph O’Toole, who was with Major 
Rolston at the front, and who receiv
ed wounds at Langemarck, of which 
he died later, in a letter written prior 
to his death, in No.-2. Stationary Hos
pital, Rouen, France, to his mother, 
said:

“I got wounded up at Hill No. 60, 
near Ypres, in both legs and hand, 
not very seriously ; no bones broken, 
so you have nothing to worry about- 
I am now comfortable In this hospital, 
miles away from the firing line. I am 
getting a friend to write this for me, 
as it is my right arm that is hurt. Love 
to all, from your loving son.

"Good-by and God bless you. Write 
soon. “Joseph.”

Important Changes in Grand Trunk 
Train Service, Effective May SO.

Train No. 1, the International Lim
ited, will leave Montreal 10.15 am. 
dally (insteads^of 9.00 a.m.), arrive
Toronto 5.45 p.m.; leave Toronto 6.00 
p.m. (Instead of 4.40 p.m.) and will 
via Junction Cut (not via Hamilton), 
arrive London 8.53 p.m., arrive Detroit 
10'.56 p.m. and Chicago 8.00 a’.m. daily.

Train No. 81 will leave Toronto 11.40 
ajn. daily (instead of 12.15 p.m.), ar
rive Hamilton 1.10 ptm.

New train, No. 83, will leave-Toronto 
1.25 p.m., arrive Hamilton 2.50 p.m. 
daily, connecting at Hamilton with 
train No. 6 for Buffalo. This train 
will run daily except Sunday from 
Hamilton through to London and Port 
Huron, connecting for Detroit.

Train No. 108 will leave Toronto 4.S0 
p.m. daily (Instead of 4.32 p.m.), arrive 
Hamilton 5.33 p.m.. connecting with 
train No. 15 Tor London and principal 
intermediate stations, also No. 104 for 
Buffalo.
~ Train No. 87 will leave Toronto 5.25 
p.m., daily except Sunday (Instead of 
5.30 p.m.), arrive Hamilton 6.50 p.m.

Train No. 45 will leave Toronto 5.50 
p.m. daily except Sunday (instead of 
5.45 p.m.), arrive Midland 10.45 p.m.

New train, No. 88, will leave Hamil
ton 2.47 pm. daily, arrive Toronto 3.55 
p.m. and stop at Oakville, Port Credit 
and Sunnyslde, connecting at Hamil
ton with train No. 6 <rom Chicago and 
No. 95 from Suspension Bridge.

Train No. 90 will leave Hamilton 6.33 
pan. dally (instead of 3.40 p.m.), arrive 
Toronto 6.35 p.m. and not stop at Oak- 
viUe or Port Credit, connecting with 
train No. 15 from Buffalo and No. 12 
from London, Woodstock and Brant
ford. X

Train No. 92 will leave Hamilton 
5.40 p.m. dally except Sunday (Instead 
of 6.36 p.m.), arrive Toronto 7.06 p.m.

Train No. 82 will leave Hamilton 
6.35 a.m. daily (Instead of 6.50 ajm), 
arrive Toronto 8.20 a.m. and stop on 
signal at Long Branch.

Train No. S4 leaving Hamilton 8.55 
a.m. daily for Toronto will be a regular 
stop at Lome Park.

Full particulars may be obtained on 
application to Grand Trunk ticket 
agents. I ed

Lb.
/ Order early and get prompt delivery.

107 KING STREET EASTNUB/EBÏ th Main 7497-7498edI

H CONDUCTED BY *’ THREE-PIECE MODELS Lieut. Arthur Edward Muir, a great 
Toronto athlete, has been killed In ac
tion, according to an announcement 
from Ottawa. Lieut. Muir was con
nected with the 48th Highlanders, and 
(ltd not go to France until after the 
battle of Langemarck, when several 
battalions, which had been held In re
serve, were rushed over from England." 
The news of the death of Art Muir, 
who was a Varsity graduate and 
popularly known In many local circles, 
was indeed a shock. His friends did 
not know that he had left England 
He had only been on, the firing line à 
few days. ~

tlanoldes 16 the most riotous little tramo 
In purples and lavenders you can imagine' 

Arrowhead. King W. : No, I am afraid 
we cannot use this small space as an J 
change medium. There is too much to ttik 
about, to teach and to learn.

>>

Exploit Very Latest Features 
in a Host of Fascinating 

Designs.

i A meeting of the Lord Nelson Chap
ter, I.OjD.E., will be held this after
noon at. the residence of Carrie Kent, 
120 Mad 1 ton avenue- Members please 
bring thimbles.

The Red Cross Branch Ladles’ Aid 
of Howard Park Methodist Church 
will hold its first meeting this after
noon at 2 o’clock in the church.

VThe Easiest Way
fcèONDUCTi

PICKED UP FOR DEAD
UNCONSCIOUS AN HOU*

Experience of Thomas Home Who 
Had Difficult Struggle When 

Lusitania Was Struck.

Every child has. a mental and moral 
nature, the development of which posi
tively refuses to be postponed. It begins 
to grow very early, whether we take a 
hand in it or not, and is firmly estab
lished long before a child is four years

k ».,

-Jl Pussy willow taffeta is favored for 
the midsummer suit, which is to 
worn to a great many of the mobt 
fasrioinatole outdoor functions. Ador
able three-piece spits in which the 
waist section is abbreviated into a 
smart little girdle jumper over an un
der bodfice of chiffon, combined with 
lace, are now toeing developed of this 
lovely material with unlimited possibi
lities on the very newest lines. f 

The three or four yard skirt, corded 
almost to the waist, is extremely 
popular, but has several close rivals. 
Not least 4n demand 1s the gracefully 
flaring short skirt with front and back 
panels and series of full rufflee tiered 
at the sides. And one of the very most 
alluring, especially fascinating when 
worn by the youthful devotee, is the 
quaint Victorian skirt, which is 
series of full, fluffy little frills applied 
in rounded scollops, straight or pointed 
line.

w.nie /old.
So it is well to begin with him early 

and make the habits that are formed 
good ones. Train him to do the right 
things from the start and you will have 
no undoing. J

The first time a child understands a 
epoken command he begins a habit either 
of obedience or disobedience according 
as the command is enforced or not. The 
first time he kicks and screams in a 
rage at some detiisl or disappointment 
marks a dividing of the trail. ,

If he is given in to he is well started 
on the road of disobedience and selfish
ness: if he finds that such methods only 
bring trouble on himself, he has learned 
his first big lesson and is already on the 
way to self-control.

If he is allowed for two or three years 
to suppose that he is the only person 
who has decided wishes or any rights 
worth considering he will form a habit of 
selfishness and disobedience that can only 
be overcome by the most severe exper-' 
ience.

You have heard mothers say they could 
not bear to be cross with the “poor lit
tle things." It is not necessary to be 
cross. Firmness is just as firm when 
given expression in loving terms ’ as In 
the crossest tone you can command. To 
give way to a baby is the easiest way of 
course—for a while.

The Toronto Women’s Patriotic 
League Fund for immediate relief of 
the Belgians:
Received to date ..................
St. George's Sunday School,

class No. 1.....................................
People of Windsor, per Mrs.

Gunn, 12th instalment the 
total, 3616-65

Total ... .

Brother in Winnipeg.
. Lieut. Muir’s parents are dead, but 
he leaves one brother, Robert, who 
lives in Winnipeg. He was a great 
rugby player, and was Connected with 
the Yarslty team in the days when It 
was absolutely unbeatable. After 
leaving college he went to Winnipeg, 
and there he played in the game of 
finance, in his own right being worth 
a quarter of a million dollars.

While in the western city he cap
tained the crack Winnipeg Rowing 
Club crew. He returned to Toronto 
™..or three years ago, and played 
middle wing for the champion Argo
nauts rugby team, and was rated as 
the best line man on the team.

He received his commission in Val- 
cartter and became a very efficient 
officer^

Died or Pneumonia.
Lionel A. Willie, a well-known Tor- 

onto oarsman, died In England 18 days 
after he had said good-by to his 
ents at the Exhibition camp. De 
was due to pneumonia, contracted on 
the trip across the Atlantic. Willis, 
formerly of the 48th Highlanders, was 
connected with the 19th Battalion. He 
"««a *?n of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Willis, 
178 Victoria street.

In his death Toronto haa lost an
other of its best known soldiers, ama
teur sportsmen, and athletes,who have 
nelped many times to give Toronto the 
reputation of having the best oarsmen 
in America. Willis was a member of 
the Don Rowing Club. He figured on 
several Canadian champion and inter
national crews. He was a member of 
the junior four crew that won the 
Canadian çhampîonshlp for the Dons
fn io,6, R?ya‘ Heniey, St Catharines, 
in 1911. In 1912 he was a member of

«MPn Mrs. Beebe of College street, To
ronto, has received a letter from her 
•brother, Thomas Home, traveler f„r 
Gouldlng & Son of 55 Wellington steet, N 
who was a passenger on the Luslta- j 
nia. The letter was

' run
$11,978.44? -,

Pentstemon — Another Scarlet 
Blossom—Beard Tongue.

so
dated Cork, May 

“I am only up here for30.00 IS.X | a few
hours to get some clothes. My foot 
was Injured by falling splinters from 
the boat when the torpedo exploded. 
I saw it coming 
enough strength to get out of the way. 
At àny rate I got the crack before she 
went down.

Now. while this week’s articles were 
to be devoted especially to the scarlet 
blossom plants, of which one variety of 
Pentstemon Is a specimen, yet It may be 
as well here to deal with the Pentstemoua 
as a whole tribe.

These plants are really perennial herbs, 
and there are fully a hundred or more 
species, so that my gardeners will un
derstand that it is only possible to speak 
about the most desirable of them, as far 
as blossom plants are concerned. The 
Pentstemons are not so well known 
among ordinary gardens as I could wish, 
and yet them are easy to manage, and 
give as great a- return In blossom and 
range of colorings as many of our more 
common perennials.

Pentstemon, I may as well say here, 
is a Greek word, meaning "five stamens,’’ 
a peculiarity of this family. The blos
soms are odd. long, tubular, and some
times two-lipped, and are grouped to
gether in leafy clusters of the most mar
velous tints. The whole plant In dumo 
has a characteristic grtoe and beauty of 
its own, and no other perçnnlal of July. 
August and September holds a place just 
like It.

The plants send Up erect stems three 
to five feet high, branching from the 
base, leaves lanceolate, of a rich, glossy 
green, and singularly free from vermin of 
any kind. Long, arching spikes of blos
soms. topping the leafy clumps, make 
masses of entrancing color, lasting from 
six to eight weeks. Like the perennial 
phloxes, the colors range thru whites, 
yellows, pinks, purples, and ail the rich
est and royalest of blues that 
imagined.

Some of the dwarf specImeAe are splen
did rock plants, while the taller varieties 
make grand backgrounds in the her
baceous borders, ranking In Importance 
with such aristocrats as Larkspur and 
Pa paver Oriental!*, 
portant variety that this article 
to emphasise is P. Bargatus Torreyl, the 
true scarlet beard tongue, a sturdy, gor
geous flame-giver.

The Pentstemons are tramps of the 
wild", wandering from the rocky Sanyons 
Of the Colorado to the farthermost ridges 
of the Rockies. Thru the eastern states 
they run rioting, wild, but can be trans
planted to any home' garden.
Canada our gardeners must guard not so 
much against the dangers of extreme 
frost as against the dangers of too much 
moisture, collecting beneath a too-thlckly 
Piled mulching left on late in epring.

Where possible, start your specimens 
from your own seedlings, transplanting 
the plannings early In the Spring of the 
second year. Care should be given to 
prevent the forming of too many branches 
from the base of the plants. All cuttings 
should be propagated, and so increase 
stock.

After bloom cqt down the flower stems 
and top-dress the exhausted root with 
manure to encourage fresh shoots for 
next vear.

Of the different varieties, choose es
pecially, as I have said, the scarlet sort 
but do not plant this scarlet thing near 
any of the other game flowers, for obvi
ous reasons.
« Of the blues, P. Paseureus ds a lovely 
blue thing for the rockery, and P. Qen-

............. <.12,009.24

month of May 1159 casea 
of supplies and three motor ambu
lances have been shipped by the Can
adian Red Cross from Montreal and 
115 cases from Halifax. From Sep
tember to March 31, 8261 casea were 
sent, and from March 31 to May 14 
the cases shipped amounted to 8166. 
Of this number 644 cases -were for 
No. 4 General Hospital and 100 cases 
for the Canadian War Contingent As
sociation.

Ôuring the

and did not have

“Mine was a marvelous escape. T
went down without albeit, and after 
floating around on wreckage for about 
an hour, I took one off a floating 
corpse, and then struggled foi* a time 
longer, to be picked up for dead. I 
was unconscious for an hour and then 
found myself in a dry bed.”

The Van Dykd ekirt, too, has a host 
of admirers, with its handsome hem of 
contrasting points. Then there is the 
demure little empire model with Its 
simple voluminous and extremely 
short skirt, which shares honors with 
the new “apron” skirt, the deeply 
scolloped designs, and1 the many novel 
treatments of the single, double and 
triple tunics. ' J’ :

Little Silk Coatee.
For each of these masy striking de

signs is created an irresistible little 
silk coatee. It may be a bolero, a 
tight-fitting little Victorian jacket, a 
hi'gh-waisted 
pleated skirt section and nifty belt, or 
It may be a creation of one of the 
modern geniuses—a bouffant little af
fair all ruffles and gathers with ridi
culously unsubstantial sleeves of chif
fon and a great pointed ‘‘Quaker” col
lar of the same material. With such 
a range of captivating? styles and such 
a host of beautiful silks the devotee 
Should find it a pleasure rather than a 
problem to choose her summer cos
tume. _

par-
The Canadian Red Cross Society 

Branch at Vancouver is among the 
most industrious—10,6*1 articles were 
shipped during the month of April to 
the men at the front

ath

Riverdale Roller Rink.
Owing to the large number of re

quests that have come in, this popu
lar roller rink will, instead of shutting 
down entirely for the summer, remain 
open every Saturday night.

With the large ventilation and sur
rounded by large electric fans, "the pa
trons of tills popular roller rink 
skate in comfort every Saturday night 
thru the summer.

By the Seashore,
A holiday by the seashore is the 

form of vacation most appreciated by 
thousands of people from the Inland 
centres. Portland and its environs 
abound with attractions to stilt all 
tastes, from the quiet retirement of 
Cape Elizabeth jmd Cushing's Island 
to Old Orchard and Kennebunk. popu
lar chiefly for their beaches and sjntf 
bathing. “Mountains of New Eng
land and the Sea," just Issued by thfe 
Grand Trunk Railway System, con
tains full 'Information, complete list of 
hotels and boarding’ houses, etc., and 
may be had on application to C. E. 
Homing, district passenger agent, 
Union Station, Toronto, Ont.

f

Major Leonard of St. Catharines 
ass presented two more motor soup

« .to«Lftî1,i;.noMBed <*-
The Toronto Humane Society will 

meet at 8 p.m. at 197 McCaul street.

Red 0°sa meeting of the Heliconian Club will be held in 
the club-room; at 2 o’clock.

.i^he men”-na Bïb,e and Medical Mis- 
sion wiil give an illustrated lecture to- 
night at 8 o’clock in the 
Eaton Memorial Church.

1^Mo.t°rlate are requested to patron
ise the new Orchard Tea Garden 
situated just south of the York Mills
charr^ftn',1 Var? No"tran'i la In
thfl ^Li^lJ ^d0nat6 a11 Speeds to 
HXfflfkera Convalescent Home in 
France being opened toy Mrs. Douglas.

real?zV'i'hv rteh- *”* LWeive dollars was

“"S1™ 'b!
headquarters. 60 East Oerrard 

etreet, today at 11 o’clock.

TTA™me?tllI*,of ttie district W- C. T. 
U. will be held at 2 p.m.

can4
empire with closelyI

CABLE FROM QUEEN MARY.

ST. CATHARINES, May 26. — 
"Warmest thanks to all, Mary R.” 
was the message received from Buck
ingham Palace today, by Miss C. Wel
land Merritt, honorary secretary 
Queep Mary’s Needlework Guild, ack
nowledging the birthday greetings 
sent to the queen "by the members of 
the Queen's Guild in Canada. *

Inauguration Sunday Steamers,'
The Niagara eteamers announce the 

inauguration of their Sunday service 
next Sunday, May 30. Two round 
trips to Niagara,, leaving at 8,16 a m 
and 2 p.m., will give friends of thé 
boys at Niagara a chance to visit the 
camp and enjoy a delightful outing on 
the water.

1
I in mi. ________________

the same crew that won the“ Inter
mediate title.

Willis also rowed with Fred Carter
Timothy can be

REV. DR. THOS. EAKIN NAMED.in the doubles when they won the

the States, where he went with 
Dons, participating in regattas.

May Become New Minister at St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church.

Rev- Dr. Thomas Bakin.’ recognized 
as one of the finest preachers in the 
(Canadian Presbyterian Church, is 
named as the new minister of St. An
drew's Presbyterian ChUrh. King and 
Simcoe streets. The session of th» 
church meets this week to make (he 
call- Dr. Eakln was assistant to Rev. 
T- Crawford Brown, while the latter 
was minister, and was formerly as- • 
sistant professor of Oriental litera
ture at Toronto University.

A Different Player-Piano.
■ The big feature of the Player-lPlano 

made by Ye Olde Firme of Helntzman 
& Co-, Ltd., Helntzman Hall, 193-195- 
197 Yonge street, is Its patented alu
minum action. This action is abso
lutely impervious to climatic changes 
and weather conditions, insuring a .per
manency of tone not possible in a 
wooden action player-piano.

the
The especially 1m- 
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Thin Folks Get Fat On 
Three Meals À Day

QOLDEN RULE BOOKS^

Books on mtinners for the schools, 
to be brought into use next Septem
ber, and kntiwn as the. Golden Rule 
Books, have been authorized toy the 
minister of education. Spedfshst Explains Why Food Does Not 

Always Produce Flesh and How Thin 
People Can Increaee Weight.

Here in

Most people who ere thin and under 
normal weight eat heartily but get no 
increase in flesh, while plump, chunky 
folks of normal weight eat less than they 
do and keep stout all the time. The 
underweight ones finally decide Nature 
Intended them to be thin that the 
amount or nature of their food has 
nothing to do with flesh-making and 
that nothing can make them tot. 
this Is not so.

A stout, strong, robust body can come 
alone from food nourishment. Food is 
the source of all tot and if you are thin 
and underweight it Is merely a certain 
Indication that only a small portion of 
the flesh-malting nourishment In your 
meals Is reaching your blood and tissues. 
The Assimilative functions of your atom- 
ach and intestines are not working pro
perly and the larger part of the food 
value Is leaving your body as waste.

To correct such a condition, to gain 
flesh, increase weight and get 100 per 
cent, value from your food, a single Sar- 

3801 tablet taken at each meal will work 
wonders. Sargol Is a scientific combina
tion of six splendid assimilative agents. 
It promptly stops the leakage of fats and 
while aiding digestion, also separates 
every last particle of the tots, oils, 
sugars and etaj-ches of your food from 
the waste matter and prepares the for
mer into rich, ripe, flesh-producing 
nourishment which the blood readily ab
sorbs and distributes throughout the 
body. Weight Increase usually begins 
within a very few days after Sargol Is 
used with meals. In my opinion two 
ordinary hearty meal* eaten With Sargol 
i# equal in flesh-making value to six or
dinary hearty meals eaten without it 
Try it, you people who are thin, run 
down and underweight and see if I’m 
not right.

You can buy Sargol from practically 
any druggist hereabouts and every pack
age contains a positive guarantee of 
weight increase or money back. . While 
alro valuable as a treatment for nervous 
indigestion, it should not be used by 
""T!* wh0 do not wish to increase 
weight.

Roses f" thtCardH
GROWN IN CANADA

Three-year-old plante: ever-blooming
«»ht Plnk’ Dark P*'1*’

Lawrence, Rose Brewer,
1S2 ROSE LAWN AVENUE, TORONTO. 

Phone N. 2221.

MADE IN CANADA MRS. JAMES RICHARDSON 
IS DEAD AT KINGSTON1 r Canada grows the wheat, and we make it into a 

wholesome, nourishing, easily digested food by steam- 
cooking, shredding and baking.

She Was Descendant of a Fam- 
ous U. E. Loyalist.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, May 26.—Mrs- Rich

ardson, aged 84, widow of the late 
James Richardson, died this after
noon. She was a daughter of the late 
Henry Wartman, of the Township of 
Kingston, and a direct descendant of 
the late Captain Grose, a noted United 
Empire Loyalist, and the original 
owner of the site of Kingston. she 
Is survived by one son, H. W. Rich
ardson. grain dealer, and a step
daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) Edwin Chown, 
Toronto.

When informed last August thajt 
her grandson, Captain George T- 
Richardson, had volunteered for over
seas service, Mrs. Richardson declared 
that it was one of the papudeet days 
of her life

PROGRESS ON WELLAND CANAL.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES. May 26.—After 

three days visit of inspection to work 
on Welland Ship Canal Hon- Frank 
Cochrane, minister of railways and 
canals, expressed satisfaction regard
ing progress on the big work. He 
Ijowever, would give no promise as to 
when contracts for remaining sections 
would he let. He will inspect t'he 
route of projected power canal be- 
totf611 Chippewa Creek and Queens-

But
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Panama and Leghorn Hate 
Cleaned and Remodelledà <

SHREDDED WHEAT«

i
to the latest style. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS. 
666 YONGE STREET, Phone N. <14$

cd

is made of choicest selected Canadian wheat. Contains all the 
bodyybuilding material in the whole wheat grain and nothing 
else—a purç whole wheat food—the maximum of nutriment at 
smallest cost. A Canadian food for loyal Canadians.

Shredded Wheat is made in two forma. 
BISCUIT and TRISCUIT—the Biscuit for 
breakfast with milk or cream, or with fruits; 
Triscuit, the wafer-toast, delicious for lunch- e 
eon with butter or soft cheese, or for any 
meal as a substitute for white fldur bread.

MADE AT

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO
Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East.

BE PREPARED TO DECORATE I

THIS FLAG COUPON
Will, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of The *

V L
I 0

TORON TO WORLD

.V--“

G Yt
' » 40 Richmond 8t. W„ Toronto, and 15 Main St. East, Hamilton, 

Entitle the reader oi this paper presenting same to hie or her 
choice ofT A•?

He Full-Size Flag, Alone; or 
The Complete $4 Flag end Outfit 

MAIL ORDERS.—If complete outfit is wanted send

P®*1**# la tanit sone (or 7c. any Canadian paint),

A FLAG FOR YOUR-HOME

0 L
I 8 T'i
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’sEl • _ e
• e l * ••• By G, W. Wellington

Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Service. Greet Britain Rights Reserved.
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Maybe He'll Run Away AgainimassffiBu
j if - 1 *

HERB’S The dear, box NOW! 
PID YOU HAYE ANY SUCCESS, 
CEDRIC? I HOPE YOU HAVEN’T
Tired yourself out ; (--------fr

VVBU.,1 AM RATHAVV
Tired, mothaw, and 11
■WASN’T 50 VERY sue-
CE55FUL —- r~ " ___'

T ONLY Ot?TA)>4El?#42 
ANPI CALLED AT540 
-—■'.HOUSES tr——

54o!well.1
wona ADMIT 
THATS CtrvERltf 
GROUND ALL

BUT, THEN You SEE, AT SO MANY 1 
OFJHE HOUSES THE PEOPLE 
REFUSED TO COME OUTTO MY TAXI 
50 THAT I COULDN’T MAKE A J
mN 5QNAL appeal tothem ! )

HOW HORRID 
I OF THEM « ,V
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THURSDAY MORNING1915 Tm TORONTO ^WOKuD *Xf" MAT 27 1915’

RUSSIANS READY TO 
RESUME OFFENSIVE

bushel, compared’Imperial Bank of Canada Other Current Loans and Discounts In Canada (less rebate qf
Interest) . . .................................................. ................................

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit (as per 
contra)

Overdue Debts (estimated loss, provided for)
Real Estate (other than Bank Premises)....
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank.
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written

off.".................... ................,

northern wheat in Winnipeg was on May 7 *1.62 % per 
with 92% cents last year on same date) would give an enormous return, 
and go a long way towards bringing about liquidation, but would not 
restore the prosperity which we so long enjoyed, and which It would seem 
to me can only come again as a slow process, when the needs of the 
country have grown to require the over supply of equipment of all descrip- y 
tions, which has been provided through the optimism of the lender and x 
of the borrower. ^

When the war ceases, and all will join fervently In the wish tha.t'it 
may be soon, I would think that the process of recovery would be retarded, 
and the effect of the taxation, which will necessarily be very heavy, wlltf 
then be severely felt. V

I venture to express the hope that at that time immigrants only of a 
very high standard will be permitted to enter this country, and that regu
lations will be very strictly enforced. -

The war tax on note circulation now imposed is a heavy one, and in 
the case of this Bank, in conjunction with stamps, will probably amount 
in a year to nearly 1,% % of its capital. It is very difficult during such 
times to load this off on the borrower, so that taking all things into con
sideration it would appear to be proper to look forward to further . 
reduction in banking profits.

There is a disposition to feel that the Banks are being burdened with 
rather more than their fair share of the load of emergency taxation, but 
the Government did great service in the promptness when the war opened, 
with which the Finance Minister took action to prevent the hoarding of 
gold, so perhaps we should not grumble. 1

Under existing conditions it has been thought prudent to take *400,000; 
from Profit and Loss Account to provide for shringage in securities ana 
for contingencies; this, if the contingencies do not arise and values

will help to maintain the reserves of the

8 36,245,617.96

" 48,676.80 
86,564.60 

164,922.91 
468,686.33

2,448,493.17
48,113.15

.X» ,......

The Fortieth Annual General Meeting of the Imperial Bank of 
Canada was held, in pursuance of the terms of the Charter, at the 
Banking House of the Institution, 26th May, 1915,jÿtflafirwi is Now Well in 

Hand, Petrograd's Cheer
ing Report

O., j-itn
ONLY

Ian Bay
Other Assets, not Included In the foregoing..

THE REPORT $75,568,247.401 i

OUT 10c rr □The Directors beg to submit to the Shareholders the Fortieth Annn.i 
Report and Balance Sheet of the affairs of the Bank as on 30th April, 1915, 
together with a Statement of Profit and Loss Account, giving the result of 
the operations of the Bank for the year ended on that day.

PELBG HOWLAND,
President,

AUDITORS' REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS.
We have compared the above Balance Sheet with the books and ac

counts at the Chief Office of the Imperial Bank of Canada and with the 
certified returns received from Its Branches, and after checking the cash 
and verifying the securities at the Chief Office and three of the principal 
Branches on 30th April, 1915, we certify that lp our opinion such Balance 
Sheet exhibits a true aqd correct view of the Bank’s affairs according to 
the best of our Information, the explanations given to us, and as shown 
by the books of the Bank.

In addition, to the examinations mentioned, the pash securities at 
the Chief Office and five of the principal Branches were checked and verified 
by us during the year and found to be In accord with the books of the Bank.

All Information and explanations required have been given to us, and 
all transactions of the Bank which have come under our notice have in our 
opinion been within the powers of the Bank.

R. J. DILWORTH,
of Clarkson, Gordon A Dilworth, C.A.

B. HAT,
' General Manager.

advance under waylivery.
Main 7497-74 It The net.profits of the Bank, after making provision for bad and doubt

ful debts, for Interest on unmatured bills under discount, and for payment 
of all Provincial and Municipal taxes, amounted to.'...... .*1,081,359.08
being at the rate of 7.366% upon the paid-up Capital and 
Reserve Fund.

There was brought forward from last year the balance of 
Profit and Loss Account....

ans Occupy Number of 
illages on Left Bank 

of Dniester.
thc^most riotous littla

this smalt space a* H • *here too much 
■ icii and to learn.

Kse
um . 1,266,919.12

t pBTROtiRAD, May 26.—Altho Ger- 
‘ gen activity continues in central Ga- 

tida, on both aides of the £an River 
jutvsen Jaroslau and J’eremysl, the 
Banians assert they 'ybe 
situation well in hand, t 

They state that the German drive 
from Cracow thru Galicia, and also 
the parallel movement on the left side 
of the Vistula, which " reached the 
melee and Radom districts, have lost 
their impetus and that the Russians 
are now ready to take the initiative.

Less optimistic observers believe 
that the check taken by the German 
move is due to the necessity of bring
ing up fresh supplies of ammunition, 
jfter which, their aggressive will re
lume its former intensity.

Advance ia Begun.
In the district between Peremysl 

and the Dniester marshes the Russians 
I already have begun a successful ad

vance, capturing a number of small 
| milages on the left bank of the Dnies

ter. On the right side of the river the 
itruggle of the opposing forces ‘still 
iwings forward and backward without 
daflnite gain for either side. On Mon
day the Germans captured Russian 
penches near Slonsko, following up 
an intense artillery Are with a bayo
net charge. The Russian troops, how
ever, recovered the trenches on the 
same day.

al Profit and Loss Account to be applied of. .. *2,297,278 .,20 
lount bas been distributed as follows :

making a 
This3 FOR DEAD 

NSCIOUS AN 1 (a) Dividends at the raté of 12% per annum, amount
ing to . . ........................... ................................................

(b) Annual contribution to Officers* Pension and
Guarantee funds ... ........................................... ..

‘ (c) Provision for depreciation in securities and for 
contingencies . . J .

<d) Special contributions :
Patriotic Fund subscription, *25,000

(40% paid) , • • , • • . *10,000
3,000
1,000

have the 840,000.00 

7,600.00 

. 400,000.00

recover with cheaper money,
Bank. I hope our action may commend itself to you.

Your approval is also asked,''and I am sure will readily be given, or 
subscriptions to the Canadian Patriotic Fund, the Red Cross Fund and the 
Belgian Relief Fund, as shown in the report. x

The Auditors of the Bank, whom you appointed last year, will present 
At one time I was opposed to outside audits

; of Thomas Home) 
ftcult Struggle Wh< 
ania Was Struck. .

be of College street, 
received a letter from h* 
îomas Home, traveler'
Son of 55 Wellington stéet 
passenger on the Lurittx 

rtter was dated Cork, jSfcl 
only up here for a Si 

et some clothes. My SI 
1 by falling splinters 
'hen the torpedo 
oming and did 
ngth to get out of the>
' 1 sot the crack before

GEORGE HYDE, 
of Macintosh & Hyde, C.A.

THE PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.
> In arising to move the adoption of the Report, my first duty is to refer 

to the extraordinary combination of circumstances which has placed me
In this.position. , , , .. ■..

Since the last Annual Meeting the Bank has lost through death its 
1 President and General Manager, its Vice-President, a Director and its 
Chief Counsel and Solicitor. * , *

Mr. E. W. Cox died in London only a short time after his election 
to the Board, and before he had an opportunity of taking hie seat..

In October Mr. James Bicknell, the Bank’s Solicitor, died of
He was one of the leading com-

themselves for re-election, 
for Banks. I have changed my mind. I am satisfied-that carefully con
ducted, as has been the audit of this Bank, they may be the cause of much 
satisfaction to the Staff, Board and Shareholders.

Before closing I would like to bear my personal testimony to the 
loyalty and seal of the Staff of the Bank. My opinion has been formed, t 
may say, from observation, the perusal of correspondence and personal' 
contact.

/ Red Cross Fund.................. .
Belgian Relief Fund......

V

14,600.00
(e) Dominion Government War Tax on Bank Circu

lation from 1st January tor30th April, 1915..
(f) Auditors’ Fees . . . .....................................
(g) Balance of Account carried forward.

17,788.97
6,000.00

1,012,989.23 I beg to move the adoption of the Report, seconded by Mr, Elias 
Rogers, the Vice-President.ja, 297,278.20 pneumonia, after a very short illness.

mercial lawyers In Canada, and was besides endowed with more than
SSSSgZÆZ M&S the report, and

WUkle had been the General Manager *'.nce This &lso without elaboration in most heartily seconding what the President
• S™ îïïTprïS. Y» »» * mu‘ ”or* op“""a'

and energy on its behalf. There Is no doubt that his anxiety for the almost unlimited undeveloped natural resources I am °JPi
outcome of the crisis through which the world has been passing had mistlc as to its futnre and especially the future of th.s Bank^ As indicated 
tome thing to do with hastening his end. He was a sound banker; he was to the President’s address there was a decrease in the amounto land 
ilso public-spirited, and his ability, forcefulness and foresight had an under cultivation 1913-1914 of aboiitlSx butitshould beknown that 
nfluedee on the general affairs of the country, as well as on its banking, there is, at the ve^ leaat- 15^ (principally wheat) more land under cul- 
le was President of the Bankers’ Association at the time of his deatn. «™tion this year (1915) than In the year 1914, and since I have had anl 

On December 16, just about a month after Mr. Wilkie’s death, the opportunity of knowing what Mr. Howland was going to say, I. have 
Honorable Mr. Jaffray, who had been elected to the Presidency, died after ascertained that the rainfall up to a recent date in this year in Saskatoon

district was 1.6 inches as compared with 1.76 in the whole of last year., 
In the Medicine Hat district the rainfall has been 3.2 inches this year, as 
against practically nothing last year. In 
or at leakt twice as much as the whole o

expl<
not

New Branches of the Bank have been opened during the year ;
In Ontario—Toronto, Yonge and Ann Streets ; Sault Ste. Marie, James 

Street ; Niagara Falls, Queen and Ontario Streets ; and at Welland, 
West Side.

British Columbia—Victoria, Douglas Street and Athalmer.
Branches at Humber Bay (Toronto) ; Fnvermere and Wilmer ; Main 

Street Branch, Vancouver, B.C.; Maissoneuve, P.Q., and Portage Avenue 
Branch, Winnipeg, have been closed.

It la with profound regret that your Directors have to report the death 
of the late President and General Manager, Mr. D. R. Wilkie, who wat 
stricken suddenly by apoplexy on 17th November, 1914; of the Hon. Rober 
Jaffray, President at the time of his death, 16th December, 1914; and o 
Mr. E. W. Côx, on 27th June, 1914, a Director only since the prevloui 
annual meeting. Mr. Peleg Howland has been elected President, and Mr 
Elias Rogers Vice-President. Hon. W. J. Hanna, Mr John Northway ant 
Lieut.-Col. J. F. Michte have been added to the Board to fill the vacancies

5is. a marvelous escao 
without a belt, and^ 
und on wreckage for 1 
i took one off a ftoi 

then struggled for a 
be picked up for dea 
icious for an hour and 
;lf in a dry bed."

By the Seashore. ,.J
y by the seashore is Httl 
cation most appreciated by 
of people from, the inlewN 
ortland and its environs 
th attractions to suit an 
n the quiet retirement of 
beth and Cushing’s Island 
iard and, Kennebunk. popu- 
for theti- beaches and suif 
Mountains of New Eng- 
he Hea," just Issued bytnèi 
nk Railway System, eoBl 
nformation, complete liM 
boarding, bouses, etc., a 

id on application to C. B, , 
district passenger age#P§ 
ion, Toronto, Ont.

v very short Illness; he had reached an advanced age, but was so active in 
tody and clear In mind that it was thought the benefit of his judgment 
tnd services to the Institution would be available for many years.

Suitable resolutions have been passed by the Board, which, with your 
concurrence, will be printed in the proceedings of this meeting.

Mr. Ellas Rogers has been elected Vice-President, and the Directors 
have done me the honor td elect me to the Presidency.

The vacancies on the Board have been filled by the election of the 
Hon. Mr. Hanna, Mr. Jno. North way and Colonel Michie, who are all well 
known to you. The Bank can be congratulated upon having obtained their 
services.

You will be interested in knowing that one of your Directors, Major 
Wm. H. Merritt, has volunteered for active service and has left for Europe 
in command of a battery of artillery.

Upon Mr. Wilkie's death Mr. Edward Hay, who joined the Bank before 
it opened its doors In 1876, and who had been occupying the position of 
Assistant General Manager since 1902, was appointed General Manager, 
and I am sure he will successfully conduct the affairs of the Institution, and 
that he will have able assistance from the other members of the Executive.

The Chief Inspector, Mr. W. Moffat, has been made Assistant General 
Manager, and Mr. G. D. Boulton promoted to the position of Chief Inspector.
Our Chief Westers Inspector, Mr. A. E. Phipps, has been given the title 
of Western Superintendent.

Referring to the report, you will notice that profits this year are 
reduced. This was to be expected. Strong as was the position of the 
Bank, when war broke out it was thought advisable to immediately further 
increase its holdings of actual cash in order to be ready for any possible 
emergency, and these cash holdings have continued large, the propôr^on 
to liabilities on Àpril 30 being considerably higher than last year. Interest 
rates in Great Britain and the United States have been unusually low, so 
that funds held abroad in order to be readily available have earned a com
paratively small return. Note circulation has shrunk with the reduction 
of the business of the country, which reduction has also diminished the 
returns for exchange and collections.

Here are some figures that will shew the state of affairs for the past , T“e Bana has for a number of years foreseen the Inevitable result 
four months, and which it seems to me may be taken as some guide to of over-speculation in land, etc., and apart from the war, has expected and 
the future. prepared for the slump in prices which has occurred.

The number of immigrants coming into Canada during the period '/ ratî*er remarkable, but It may be worth mentioning, that the
from January 1 to April 30, 1916, was 16,146, as againtt 69,823 for the ®*Ports from Great Britain for the month of. January last were *12,846,416,; 
same period in 1914. aa against *9,273,017 in the same month last year, and in February thej

The building permits granted in thirty-one principal cities for the exports were *14,461,712, as against *7,228,673 the previous year, 
four months of 1915 are reported as amounting to *7,622,767 as against Regarding this most disastrous war, I am a peace man myself, hut 
*27,282,971 In 1914. ' believe in the immorality of non-resistance. In all communities we find

The bank clearings for the four months of 1916 are reported as those who require to be restrained by physical force—lunatics, drunkards. 
ASSETS. *2,289,968,179, as against *2,642,864,629 in 1914 for the same period. thieves, murderers and disturbers of the peace. As in communities, I do

n„ri-flnt rnin held bv the Bank ..................$ 1,619,399.77 . The receipts of the three great railroads for the four months of 1916 n°t know of any good reason why throughout the civilized world law and
Dominion Government Note! * . J................ 13 428,609.00 are given as *46,938,370, as against *55,965,687 in the four months of order «hould not Prevail. Germany, apparently, went mad over militarism.,
Dominion Government Notes. ____;___________ *16,048,008.77 1914, and must be subjected,»and I am greatly in hopes that the ultimate out-
Denosit with the Minister for the purpose of the Circulation These conditions have prevailed in spite of the very large expenditures j co“e of thl® war .be, lntornattonal court, with an international

p F,1Tlfi ...............x.............................................. 328,005.57 of the different Governments, including our own on supplies and munitions jP°lice to enforce the decision of the court, and international control of
NTnto« nther Ranke..................... ...................................... .. 436,479.00 for use in carrying on the war, and in spite of the increased return in iall armaments. I think the President has correctly indicated present con-
PhLnes on other Banks    1,949,611.32 dollars and cents for our 1914 crop, short as It was, compared with that dltl®n* *nd the immediate effect in this, country, and If is unnecessary for
Balances due by other Bank. In Canada. ................................... 476,649.68 of 1913. Prices had so advanced that the Government estimate of the me to add a»mhing in that connection.
D^e from Banks mid Banking Correspondents in the United value of the field crops of .Canada in 1914 Is *638,680,300, as compared Before taking my seat I want to say that in the election of Mr.

Kingdom . ................. .. ................................................... 523,995.32 with *562,771,600 in 1913. It is strange in this young and growing Howland as President a wise step was taken by the Directors. I have
nuo fmm Ranke and Banking Correspondents elewhere country to note that notwithstanding the immigration-of 384,878 persons, known Mr. Howland for many years, and have always regarded him as a

than in Canada and the United Kingdom.......... ............... 3,234,212.77 1 the total acreage of field in crops in 1914 was 35,102,176, aa compared with man above reproach, also of sound business judgment. He was on the
than in Canada 36,371,430 in 1913, a reduction of about 270,000 acres. staff of the Bank in the early years, and since he has been on the Board

Undoubtedly we were getting well into our period of retrenchment ,n recent years has given a good deal of time and attention to the Bank’s
when the war began, and had it not broken out would have been facing affairs. Hie father was one of my best friends, and, as you all know, wiir
a more serious commercial condition than we are to-day. President of the Bank from Its organization, in 18t^, until his death, in

As it is we are getting the benefit of the increased prices for grains 1902 
and produce, have disposed of large numbers of horses, many of our fac
tories that otherwise would have been idle or slack have been busily 
employed, and the problem of the unemployed has been at least partially 
solved.

Our Branch Managers have all sent In recent reports with reference 
to their districts. These would indicate that manufacturers other than 
those engaged on war orders are not busy, that wholesalers and retailers 
are dull, but hopeful, and that generally speaking there Is an Increased 
acreage in grain, with good prospects, though in parts of the northwest 
there has been some damage from frost, from high winds and from lack 
of rain. (I am glad to be able to state that a good rainfall has taWn 
place since.) A hopeful feature of the situation is the probable near 
approach of the long deferred business revival in the United States; its- 
arrival would materially help our paper, pulp and lumber interests. The 
realization, too, of our expected large crops at present high prices (No. i

Calgary district It has been 2.4, 
if last year. In the Lethbridge 

district it has been 2 inches already this year, as against practically none 
last year. In South Saskatchewan there has very recently been five days 
of continued rainfall. These figures, together with the prospective prices 
mentioned by Mr. Howland, to my mind, are most encouraging as to the 
prospects up to the present time of this year’s western grain production. 
In the .Calgary district alone In .the year 1914, 281,188 head of horses, 
cattle, hogs and sheep were exported, as against 83,262 head the previous, 
year. The value of these exports last year, in round figures, was *6,600,000. 
I do not have the figures for the other districts. In Ontario and eastern 
Provinces the conditions are well known.

As to the Bank, It is well organized, and has a splendid staff of, 
officers, a large number of the Managers having been in the Bank’s service) 
for many years. Mr. Leslie, Manager at Winnipeg, has occupied that; 
position for a long time. His management, às well as that of other 
Manager», has been most efficient. He is present to-day, and I hope we' 
will hear from him before the meeting closes. Mr. Moffat, the Assistant 
General Manager, formerly Chief Inspector, had banking experience before 
coming to the Imperial, and has now been with this Bank thirty-four years. 
He deserves special mention on account rf his ability, experience and 
untiring efforts in the interests of the Bank. Mr. Boulton, who succeeds 
Mr. Moffat as Chief Inspector, Is a comparatively young man, but has 
been In the Bank’s service as boy and man thirty-two years. Mr. Phipps, 
Western Superintendent, has been with the Bank twenty-four years, and 
is also present, and will doubtless havh something to say about Western 
conditions.

I can corroborate all that the President has said about the loyalty 
and zeal of the staff as a whole, and the exceedingly favorable statement 
under the prevailing conditions, which is now presented, is almost entirely 
due to the effective service and co-operation of the General Manager, 
Managers and staff.

The position of General Manager has been filled by the appointmen 
of the Assistant General Manager, Mr. Edward Hay.

The Head Office and Branches of the Bank, now numbering f25, have 
been carefully inepected during the year. The Head Office and the principe 
Branches have also been examined by the special auditors appointed at the 
last anhuarmeeting, whose report will be found attached te the statement 
now presented.

The Directors have much pleasure In testifying to the faithfulness and 
efficiency of the staff.

The whole respectfully submitted.

Alleged Serious Shortage of Am
munitions in Britain Cheers 
' Germany.

7$
;

t

bat ROTTERDAM, May 26.—German 
papers are naturally seizing with 
avidity
scarcity scare ot the Northcliffe press, 
and at a period when from the achieve
ments in the field Germany can create 
little enthusiasm in the fatherland, 
they are more than grateful for the at
tacks on Lord Kitchener, declaring 
these vehement discussions show bet
ter than anything else how the real 
situation is tending. Extracts from 

j the Northcliffe press are freely quoted, 
I the most' vehement portions being 

«shed up with great relish, while 
I Count Reventlow finds in them the 
I inspiration for a long article on 
I “British Worry.”

"They are suffering from want of 
I ammunition," he gladly writes, "and 
I there is no confidence any more in the 
I national military saint, Lord Kit-
I chsner,”

THOS, BAKIN NAM- i . tanar... . -t
ne New Minister et 8t. Aeè 
t Presbyterian Chu re h,-3

Thomas Eakin," recogid* 
vhe finest preachers mHht 
—Presbyterian Churchy* 
the new'minister of St/jR 
s'oyterlan Churh, King '<■ 
reets. The session of-j 
'*ts this week to maMÇg^j 
£akih was assistant to RK 
rd Brown, while the 
ter, and was formerly S 
ofesstir of Oriental Ut4W- 
ironto University- a

the ammunitionupon PELBG HOWLAND,
President.

LIABILITIES.

..........* 4,528,252.00Notes of the Bank in circulation. .
Deposits not bearing Interest......
Deposits bearing interest, including interest 

accrued to date of Statement.................. ..

Balances due to other Banks in Canada.... 
Due to Banks and Banking Correspondents in

the United Kingdom.........................
Due to Banks and Banking Correspondents 

elsewhere than in Canada and the
United Kingdom..................................... .. • -

Acceptances under Letters of Credit (as per 
conlra)......................... •......................... ..

Total Liabilities to the public.................'.
Capital Stock paid in.............................................
Reserve Fund Account^........................................
Dividend No. 99 (payable 1st May, 1916) for 

three months, at the rate of 12% per an
num .......................................................... ............

Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried 
forward . . 1.....................................................

.* 7,815,803.18

47,266,100.92
55,081,904.10

14,831.53

292.63
|->

671,301.21

ICSMe 6»
GROWN IN CAN; 

lr-oid plants ; ever-blooi 
[ed. Light Pink, Dark 1 
mellow.

48,676.80

*60.346,268.17
7,000.000.00

* 7,000,000.00S
awrenoe, Rata Brewer, ™

WN AVENUE, TORONTO. 
Phone N. 2221. . 210,000.00HI

1,012,989.23
8,222,989.23and Leghorn Hate 

1 and Remodelled
Leaders Explain Details of Coali

tion — Many Unionists 
at Front.

v
*75,568,247.40

o the latest style.
YORK HAT WORKS. 
STREET, SIM

ed
Phone N.

ippEsl
Zn If* J£>lltlbal crisis and the forma
tion of the coalition

thf meeting was to acquaint 
SÎ 5ÏÏ2tllaniïïe of party with 
resultecH» tïf the negotiations which 
rite the ner cat>toet and to in-

On enppott in future action. 
ItonSFT?1 of the absence of nearly 

m are at the front orttwtW oth?r ways ln the war, the 
not as largeias would have 

oeen the case ordinarily.

ECORATEI ministry. The

PON
»

Vice of The

YR L D
. East, Hamilton, 
me to his or her *21,996,862.43A Dominion and Provincial Government Securi

ties, not exceeding market value............
Canadian Municipal Securities, and British.

Foreign and Colonial Public Securities
other than Canadian..................................... ..

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and 
Stocks, not exceeding market value. ...

Loans to Cities, Towns, Municipalities and ___
School Districts . . , ....................... .................$7,432,334 . |o

Call and Short Loans (not exceeding thirty
, days) in Canada on Bonds, Debentures _ _____

and Stocks ........................................................... 3,966,9o9.85
Call and Short Loans (not exceeding thirty 

days) elsewhere than in Canada...............

$ 666,360.10I ASQUITH AND SALANDRA 
L “ EXCHANGE MESSAGES

ic; or
Outfit
is wanted send

nlle soné (dr 18c. ill 
ask your postmaster 
birod, send the $1.18 
Lny Canadian point).

r
T 1,070,713.75 The customary motions were made and carried unanimously.

Mr. R. J. Dilworth, C.A., Toronto, and Mr. George Hyde, C.A., Montreal 
were re-appointed Auditors of the Bank for the ensuing year. , ’

The scrutineers appointed at the meeting reported the following share
holders duly ejected Directors for the ensuing year :—Messrs Peleg How
land, Ellas Rogers, Wm. Ramsay (of Bowland, Stow, Scotland) J Kerr’ 
Osborne, Cawthra-Mulock, Hon. Richard Turner (Quebec), Wm kamilton 
Merritt, M.D. (St. Catharines), W. J. Gage, Sir James A. M. Alklns KC 
M.P. (Winnipeg), Hon. W. J. Hanna, M.P.P., John Northway, J. F. Michie’ 

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors Mri Peleg Howland was re
elected President and Mr. Elias Rogers Vice-President for the ensuing .year.

' I B. HAY, '

t1pleasure at Closer Bond of Union 
is Expressed.

tt'SSw ¥a/ 2flTrt was announc- 
KitwW.*lly ioday toat Premier As- 

Î cabiegram to Premier 
f -BaJy expressing his plea- 

.,r6,toat the Tong-standing rela- 
hM rm b'fwe?n the two countries 

ripened into a more intimate re- 
i™“®bip. Premier ‘ Salandra re- 
«Ponded with the hope thatr »a long 
r?\or “berty and peace may be open- 

la Europe.”

Y 927,041.90
2,664,115.75

HOME J li ■■■ r

7,000.00

ngton 11,406,294.40
PELEG HOWLAND,

President General Manager.$36.067,272.58ain Rights Reesrv»*

SCHOMBERG IS HELD
BY POLICE OF PANAMA

keeping a sharp lookout. They sighted 
a submarine off Galley Cove, near the 
mouth of a little creek, 
men on shore fired two shots with a 
rifle at the men In the conning tower 
of the submarine, 
dived immediately, but soon rose again 
further out. -Three more shots were 
fired at her and she again disappeared.

ELUDED TWO SUBMARINES-
MAA9LUIS, Holland, May 26, via 

London, 3A0 pjn—The British steamer 
Imber arrived here today from Liver
pool and reports that sffe was pursued 
by two German submarines in the vi
cinity of the North Hinder lightship 
in the North Sea

her sides. She .was in water ballast. According to the captain’s. Story to 
The torpedoing of the Nebraskan Rotterdam correspondents, the perl- 

was a surprise to American officials scope was seen 600 '-ards distant, and 
here- Apparently it occurred before 9 then the wash of the torpedo was 
o’clock last night. All foreign vessels moving so rapidly that nothing could 
leaving Liverpool recently have had be done to avdld it. The attack oc- 
their names and nationalities painted curred at a point four miles north of 
ir. large letters on their sides and have North Hinder Lightship, 
flown large flags. Yesterday evening geen Off Crookhaven.
was clear, and the period between 8 mnAiraivrav trelind Mav 26, and 9 o’clock is the twilight hour in i leaned today that
the British Islands at this season. 106 P'm- .«■ ™as .ear y ,>
She was not seriously damaged, being ^8t of Ireland Shestruck forward- . Her foreholds are southern coast of lrerano. «ne
fi,n nf w»tr>r if» Droceediner to sighted shortly after J t.proceeding to Galley Cove- wtriCh is about ten miles

ml's
M *" “t*" Ù to have

ntknt. occurred shortly before 9 o’clock ut a
The German8submarine campaign is p°tot about 4° utiles trom F^net. ^

.................. ..
Mny «.-Private E E Ca;sou ! LONDON. May 26. 7 03 p.m.—Ames- ! assistance. The steamer Cromer, load- °f tb* T<)ronto National P^ce her hand in it so as to leave]/

Canadian contlnkent, who eage to The Star from Liverpool says ed wi'h passengers, had a narrow es- nKt n h? h p ; Exhibition, who was saved from the th< -mpresslon. '
abàfcnnhIs home at L-akefield on leave of that the name and nationality of the cape from being torpedoed while bound a ana 'Vdo 10- i. - Lusitania, has secured a good array i A now ihc11 factory will be in otwr-* *
thouSht* was ha1ndlinK a gun whick nc Nebraskan, the American steamer tor- foi Rotterdam ^yesteyday. A sub ma- Submarine Fired At. i of German trophies, and hopes to be Atlon in Kingston within a short time-

Sn!°^ied’ but u was pedoed by a submarine off Fastnet last rine fired a torprédo without warning. Several residents o<f Crookhaven j able to secure several pieces of cap-1 A building for manufacture has been
shot oft one p£ his $oes. tdgtiX*. minted, in large letters on l^miesed ^ by only 15 yarde- turned out and F.ent along tÇae shore, tured artillery jtog the .___ _ secured in the northeastern end ot

AMERICAN VESSEL 
HIT BY SUBMARINE

the city, and sufficient capital had 
been obtained to equip the bulldto* 
with the requisite machinery.

Barrlefleld Camp In' twenty hour* 
has grown from a population o< 100 
to over 3000 men. Of these 2500 are 
volunteers for overseas service.

HOVN HORRlP One of the
He is Wanted in Toronto o$ a 

Charge of Forgery,m7" The submarineI
Panama. May 25.—The canal zone 

mce are holding W. T. Schomberg, 
00 is said to be wanted in Toronto 

a charge of forgery. Ilo 
"ought back

ôof? Nebraskan Torpedoed Off 
Fastnet, Ireland, But Re

mains Afloat.
Sufficient Capital Has Been Se

cured — Soldier’s Odd 
Request.

K was
---- from Guayaquil at the

'-WeBl of the British minister here

Muskoka the Beautiful.
ehlUi.0, haa n<it heard of Muskoka. the 
?T~Jpting summer resort district in the 

j °f Ontario? For those de-
of knowing1 more’ about this 

summer playground the 
Trunk have issued a handsome 

.JJf'fJfod pubMcation, which will be 
t|™Lfree on request. Apply to C. E.

D.P.A.. Union Station, To-

■■ r

a ^ 4 OFFICIALS SURPRISED ISpecial te The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, May »—A Kingston 

soldier at the front has written home 
to,his mother that he is so lonely that 
he wishes to have something with 
him that will make him feel the touch 
of home- 
mother hake

Steamer Flew Large Flag and 
Had Name Painted on 

Side.

GERMAN TROPHIES
COMING TO TORONTO

His request is that his 
him some candy and !

\
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KINGSTON WILL HAVE - 
NEW SHELL FACTORY
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The Toronto World | HIGH PARK URGES 
LICENSE REFUSAL

ever eky he makes his home, can rely | 
with aesura’nce on their loyalty, their 
patriotism and their service. That. ! 
we take It, will prove a stronger bond 
cf union in this emergency than can 
be found in a purely party cabinet 
under normal condition» 'll cahnot I 

but inspire this ministry of all the 
talents to turn their every power. In
dividual and collective, in the achieve
ment of the one compelling purpose— | 

that of crushing once and for all the 
menace of Prussian militarism, re
storing the right of every nation, 
however little, to live Its own national 
life, and establishing the supremacy 
of International law.

ITALY DROPS A BANANA PEEL
FOUNDED 1880. 4< _

KEEP THE HEN IN GOOD HUMOR«I morning newspaper published every 
day In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
9», 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Main 6*08—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
■ranch Office—is Main Street East.

‘ • ’S ‘I

When Hühhy Light* up” for his 
After-Dinner Smoke. Be Sure He 
Has a Match Which Will Give Him 
a Steady Light, First Stroke.
. . . . Ask Your Grocer for Eddy’s 
“Golden Tip” or “Silent 500s.” 
Two of Our Many Brands.v

Deputation Before Board 
Anxious That Humber 

Hotel Stay Dry. -

!
!

* *

/i Hamilton. 
Telephone 1*46.* A! "~:

WILL SECURE EVIDENCE
7 >

Wtt pay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address in Canada, 
united Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated in section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

-

'm/1 Week’s Stay Granted So That 
Reasons for Request Can 

Be Collected.

j A•r

¥Mmmm
ml: NPan-Americanism

It Is not surprising that the United 
States at this time should foster a 
“continental solidarity” with the 
Spanish-American republics. The 
present Pan-American Conference at 
Washington may not accon^pllsb a 
great deal more than any of its pre
decessors, but it reveals the growing 
anxiety of the Washington Govern
ment to kindle a Pan-American spirit. 
That barriers of reserve and suspicion 
must be broken down Is fully realised. 
Indeed, -Mr. Wilson did not ask tho 
delegates from the Central and South 
American states to assume that their 
Uncle Samuel was entirely unselfish. 
Speaking to them in the east room of 
the White- House the other day Mr. 
Wilson said:

If I am selfish for America, I at I 
s' least hope that my selfishness Is 

enlightened. The selfishness that I 
hurts the other party is not en
lightened selfishness. If I were 
going upon a mere ground of sel- 
fishness, I would seek to benefit 
the other party and so tie Ciim to I 
myself; so that even If you were 
to suspect me of selfishness, I hope I 
you will also suspect me of Intel
ligence and of knowing the only 
safe way for the establishment of 
things which we covet, as tvell as 
the establishment of the things I 
which we desire and which we 
would feel honored If we could I 
earn and win.

SI itM—*2.00—
WO! pay for The Sunday World for 
V*ur, by mail to any address in Canada 
•r Great Britain. Delivered ijudSaumto 

Hamilton by all new^Jmei^End 
bewsooyg at five cents per

extra to all foreign countries.

THE E. B. EDDY CO, 
Hull, Canada.if

v-xone
N m ■&.* m , te

Ai SIIt The Humber Beach Hotel case is I 
?1Pse<I- and the decision of the .

Ontario License Board is further away I

SSs IrE: RUSSIANS PRESS ON 
S™SS«M AGAINST GERMANS
t, Creighton, accompanied by
Rev. E. B. Lanceley and others, laid i
tore1"chairman Filveiie^nd'hu8co\- Defeat Reinforcements Sent 
Les!UwayToh,eyshWow^ ^To^âuont Enemy on Opatow
to the hotel. I r-rront.

ilk,™ III 1 ■ M fl
[11:UNITED STATES.

Dally World $4 00 per year; Dally World 
*so per month; Sunday World 13.00 per 
pear; Sunday World 36c 
eluding postage.

It will prevent delay If letters contain- 
Ipo "subscriptions,” “orders for papers," 
•omplslnts, etc.-,” are addressed to the 

Clreulatlon Department,

?Kre

wéfëmL Delivery of The

TORONTO WORLD
—TO—

HANLAN’S ISLAND

Has Been Resunid

7/Zper month, in-
l! i

i «\
1 màx

/SiThe World promises a before 7. 
a.m. delivery In any part of the city 
or suburbs.
Invited to àd

f/ÆmXZWorld subscribers are 
vise the circulation de

partment In case of late or Irregular 
'delivery. Telephone M. 6308.

I •v

No Reason for Two.
Mr. rlavelle stated that he saw no 

reason for two licenses, but the appli-
«"rï,r1“.rn.Xuuu« «B IHOLD GROUND ON SAN
that the place menaced their young 

^ people who enjoyed the Humber, and 
I suggested a delay 
could be secured.

The chairman again expressed the 
hope of seeing all road houses disap
pear before long, and statpd that if 

I f.v*_dences of prostitution were estab- 
— I fished here, the license would never 

I be allowed. At the same time, he con- , _

BALKANS TO BE FOR %sss S:umiunnu 1V UU 1 VU vldual sentiments. 3£27M,.h.eI2. from Petrograd are to the
DAT If AM DEADI EC ------------------- ,t‘on. m GeHtia Si“o“h Pmand^w'Sffft
BALKAN PEOPLES Australian supply ÈS£mTîtfisrïKhtiÿ,$;,,'toa:

BEYOND_EXH*USTION ‘
I I encircling stroke to threaten the Ger-

Italy Has Adopted Only Wise M‘ Beyers Says Number of Men 

> Policy TKat rtf Willing to Enlist Has Prac- menu? a?n,i br?“Fht ,.up heavy reinforce-roncy, That of tically No Limit. S&ti ^tR#'.rWha0t

Russia. I ?”oe assumed the offensive, and inflicted
The supply of men who are willing 108868 °n the enemy by counter-

to go tcT the front in Australia is
un CE.B mi mr. . I Practically , inexhaustible,” said M. supplies of apvmuni-
NO SEPARATE PEACE Jîeyers, a barrister, who arrived at the the àrmaL rJsu^ed ?f»l,J2I^lau.front________ King Edward Hotel yesterday with his tackr^onTay to make nm^l™1*^'

--------------- wife. Mr. Meyers said that the dlffi- battle was general ™n both bam^'of ^he
Sfl-zanrtff AJ A . — culty was in getting transportation San- A heavy concentration of enerhv
Oazanorr Admits Austria En- for them- as the British Government f°rceson the section embracing Gousskow 

ju , — • had requisitioned all the available Kmkenika attempted a big often-
acavorcd to Come to I "boat» fbr the carrying of frozen meats a,X?n™t ^®re scattered by Russian
T_____l*;. 1 - and dairy products. fu' bE^mÏL vh, on® ,B°lnt alone, near
1 erms Wjth Entente. He suggested that the British Gov- over®000hpr£on^*mcIudi^lU^na7«took

ernment make arrangements wHh the with many ^chTne ^
1 Italian Government for the use of the lights. « gune and eeajvh-
Austrian ships which fell into their ^/^tated engagements in the Tvsonitz* 
hands at the beginning of the war. I w,a e.y 5nv aouth of Stry, where the

l fn^tLan/ hav? pt?hed back the Austrian 
IMPORTANT CHANGES IN TRAIN detimte re.'',!». 68’ took place without

SERVICE, CANADIAN PACIFIC Sharp ftohti^ is atm 
RAILWAY, EFFECTIVE MAY 30,1 Nlemen front * to StlU eolng 
1915.

X"
,*

THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 37.

The New Coalition Cabinet 'BIS JrAn early and 
delivery is assured.

promptArtillery Fire Proved Effective 
in Scattering German 

Concentrations.

Altho tht formation of a coalition 
government in tt^e United Kingdom 
could be sufficiently explained by the 
gravity of the issues presented by the 
war it is evident tfcat other reasons ex
isted for the temporary abandonment 
of the party system- It has become 

-'** of late increasingly apparent that all 
was not well with the Liberal cabinet, 
and that it had to some extent ceased 
to command "the entire confidence of 
Its supporters in parliament and in 
the press. Antagonism developed In 
the first Instance over the appoint
ment of a purchasing agent for tim
ber and over the prices and commis
sion paid. The government was 
severely criticized In London and 
provincial .Liberal newspapers, and the 
explanations offered by its spokesmen 
In the house of commons were far 
from satisfactory.
^toother matter where the late gov- 

effcient showed Itself out of touch 
Wltlfleubllc opinion was that relating 
to mistreatment of non-naturalized 

enemy .jdliens. For months an ever
growing demand came for their in
ternment- Not until after the sink
ing of the Lusitania did the cabinet 
consent to adopt a more drastic pol
icy- On Thursday- Maÿ 13, Mr. A*- 
quith announced inv the house of com
mons that all non-naturalized Ger
man males between the ages of 17 
and 36 would be Immediately Interned, 
and that all women and children 
•would, as far as possible, be repatri
ated. The prime minister explained 
when announcing the new scheme 
that 19,000 had been already interned, 
and that the number of non-natural
ized aliens, registered but not intern
ed, wag 40.000, of whom 24,000 were 
men and 16,000 women. —

Still another proposal resulted in a 
further weakening of the Liberal gov
ernment’s prestige. The problems 
associated with the drink question in 
Great Britain and Ireland are even 
during peace complex and difficult, 
arising in part from the state of pub
lic opinion and in part from the dif
fering circumstances in the three 
countries- Complete prohibition and 
the establishment of a state monopoly 
were discarded as impracticable, and 
the cabinet proposed to place ' spirits 
and heavy ales under a tax little short 
of prohibitive and a lower impost on 
light ales. Ireland at once rose in 
arms, and so extensive became the 
opposition in Britain that the proposal 
h*ul to be withdrawn _and 
promise effected. Here too the gov
ernment offended the temperance 
party, who considered the proposals 
not to be drastic enough-

On the top of these came the grave 
charges that the army in Belgium was 
tuflering from the lack of high ex
plosive shells, and that Mr. Churchill, 
the first lord of the admiralty, had 
been disregarding the advice of the 
sea lords, and what was even more 
serious, that he had kept the cabinet 
in ignorance of the fact. This in- 
cludedu both the sending of a marine 
force to Antwerp and the naval at
tempt on the Dardanelles. These 
charges were very specific in char
acter. and appear from the -recent 
«vents to have been well founded, and 
to have determined the 
to Invite the co-operation of the 
Unionist, Labor and Irish parties In 
the actual administration of the state 
departments and in the conduct of the 
war. Mr. Asquith and his colleagues 
may have recognized that the weight 
of responsibility was too great to be 
borne alone and would be more easily 
shouldered and met by a national gov
ernment.

Coalition cabinets formed for poli
tical ends have not commonly been
very successful or efficient. But the Notice is hereby’given that a Dividend 
circumstances today are unprece- PHR C®NT. for
dented, and It cannot be doubted for *** *
S moment that all parties In the United vit rer U6HT. Mr ÂIMUI* 
Kingdom stand as one in the defence JSra&n^hM tile Cor-
of British liberty and the' ideals of that the same will be payable ' and 
British civilization. Then men in this aftlX

cabinet, however much they may Friday, tflC SfiCOltd Day Of July 
have differed over internal policies. !06X1 • «° Shareholders of record *. th, 
have never forgotten the higher du .y | .lone °f °n ihe Flfle™th day of

By order of Ihe Board.

so that evidence
T

S

S^SS^Ml.' Telephone your order
to THE WORLD, Main

- various patriotic and relief funds; 
the Dominion war tax took $17,788.97, 
and auditors’ fees $6000. After these 
deductions there remained a balance 
of $J,012,089-23. (which was carried 
forward to current year’s account- In 
readily available assets, the Imperial 

rt i .Bank kas $86,067,272.6», as against
Great interest will attach te the I $80,345,268-17» the total liabilities to 

president’s pledge that the United I , Tuhllc- The Reserve Fund re-
unlt<” mains at $7,000,000, equal to the 

a capital stock paid. The head office 
a and branches now number 126.

5308, or orders can be 
given to the carrier.

edit

I I

(^MICKIESStates Government 
steamship communication 
South American countries K private 
capital fails to do so.

will establls
with th

OfEvidently the 
ship purchase bill or some substitute 
for it will be forced thru Congress 
the next session. The delegates 
also told that they might soon look 
for cheap cables, branch banks 
extensions of credit. *>

All these things will go to 
better trade relations, but the presi- I Judgment Favors Dr. Guy G

H Hume ,n suit ,or

of Bill.

/ II,
at

t 3 FOR 25c
At Ihe Cigar Dap!, 

7 KING ST. W; 
MICHIE * CO., LIMITED

werey

and
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M
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Speci«lBL£RfD£R,£K rennet.
pÿïï.SîKfr,1? ™le To™*wo World.
PETROGRAD, May 26.—The «n

the"»6 °î It.aly ,nt0 1116 war has caused 
hiii-.era es enthusiasm here and there

tesSEFFsF- ^ p5» ^ ^ H1"Amclr0Cltte’ ,Aliaj, G=ort«««nflfa,. « bad sought t° obtain a 19.50 a-m. Miller, Was Interned by
was impossible but thft Steamboat express now leaves Tor- Registrar Yesterday. -the Mk^s m,1«f hl l ,egem°n^..ln I onto 32’45 P m. daily except t>lday,1 J
German hegemony In Europ^^nd the ™nning thro“6h ,to P®ft McNicoll, I Ha„s stockberger. who ha-s been 
peoples of Europe must be allowed to 6 c°nnectk’“ 18 made Tuesdays, raveling under a false name, was in- 
follow their own destiny from w®u,in Wednesdays, Thursdays and Satur- I terned yesterday by the registrar of 
He was convinced that the situation in 3 Wlth Car>adian Pacific Great f , en enemies. Stockberger’s ex- 
the Bosphorus and the Dardanell™ L)lkes stea-mers for Sault Ste. Marie, ’3JaJlajlon, ls that when, he came to 
would work out favorable to the ail e* Pcrt Arthur and Fort William, leaving Canada four years ago he used the 

k “es 1 Port McNicoll 4 p.m. "a'»f of George Miller and it became
SHOW YOUR COLORS. I Train No- 3, now leaving Toronto !?a tual with him, He is a machinist

-------- -- at 10-20 p m. daily for Winnipeg and °rJ' ”enry p°ters, Ger-
Movement Started by The World the west, wUl leave Toronto 6 40 p.m- ’ Untu the outbreak of the

Placing a Flag on Every Home. | daily- 1 war‘
Ur„.(u„ .. ~ Train No. 27, now leaving Toronto| Co-eds
Breathes there a man with aoul ao 8 p.m. daily for Salut Ste. Marie, will Universit 

. , üeaa , , , . < . leave Toronto 9-46 p.m. daily. 1 -
This ib mv nw him hat1?, not aald. Train No. 636, now leaving Toronto
A ms is my own, my native land?” | 7 40 am- dally

lWe cannot know each other un- 
less we see each other; we cannot 
deal with each other ‘unless we 
communicate with each' other- 
So soon as we communicate and 
are upon a familiar touting of in- 
tercouree with one another, we 
shall understand one another and 
th®, bonds between tho Americas 
will be such bonds that 
fluence that the world 
due© in the future will 
them.

DID NOT SHOW UP.
Thirty Men Given Employment Dis- 

sppomted Officials, Who Became 
Disgusted.

■
entertains no doubt;

on at. the
:

Good Faith on Part of D. L. Mc
Carthy, K.C., But Evidence 

Not Satisfying.

„ Mr- "Justice Lennox, as Osgoode Hall, 
j yesterday gave judgment in favor of 

Quy Q* Hume, in his action against 
it, •»» #, republics D- ^ McCarthy, K.C., for ^50, balance

ny w L oÏl!^8 far m°re than °1 * dental 1,111 in resoect of treatment 
any waste of waters- Moreover, the Srtven the teeth of Mr McCarthy’,
Sp^isTZ m iIeXlC“*ar »nd the daughter Leah. A counter-claim was 
Spanish-American war still rankle. I entered ' by Mr. McCarthy for $6000 
Much real solidarity there cannot be tratimelZ alleEfd ne8Hecnce in the 
at present. Possibly if the Central SS uhl,ch J1® earned his

«rtr T“, “ *»» HTZû ’ts’szm 1 t0 the Union and were fairly Hls lordship states that he enter 
dealt with, South America could draw ?° doubt as to Mr- McCarthy’s 
closer to Washington. juet now th„ faltJ ^fisting the plaintiff’s
first task of the United the v.^m Tand claiming damages against
jlsarm , ^nit6d States is to “lm- It the alleged malpractice had
fu PeCl0n’ and this has made *'en 68tabUihed. and with the result
the Wilson administration almost t°h’ the refusal t0 Pay the
helpless in dealing with the Mn? ÎSfnn account and the claim
situation Mexican of $5000 tfcfuld both. In hls opinion be

The 7- „ , ... eminently reasonable and proper.^
The L nited States will try to pick m 0nus on Defendant. 'J . 

up some of the South American tra-t, , TJle }a7’ however, cast upon the de- 
dropped by Germany ade fendant to maintain hls counter-claim
hopes in the «me Canada has the onus of establishing that the plain- 
„ . . n tnc same quarter. Both tle 'wae negligent or unskilful In the
countries, however, will have to fae« duties he undertook to perform. The 
the competition of the Briti.v, evidence did not satisfy hls lordship 
porter who “ British ex- on either point.
a big £ stron<' foothold and I The first appellate court list for to-

s Mart* M*y le: Bex v. Smith; Chapman v.
Chapman; Hartley v. Dickson, Delde 
v. Gough, Sellers; Lumsden v. Domin
ion Soap Co.; re Hamilton Ideal Manu
facturing Oo.

hnMe!terday mornln* 30 men were 
to report at the Union Station

thebe olkvîîlInt t0 ?end them to
camu ° Thil tilghway construction 

These men were all out of 
'work and it was believed that thev 
would welcome thé opportunity to go 'opinion*' fnr V,they did rmt'share Ihî? 

had nnt by noon onlv °ne of them 
cial appearance. The offl-
„ n j -w*re 80 disgusted 
called the proposition off.

I ' (■-...the.
no in

may pro- 
ever break -,r

as
willBarriers of, race, religion 

guage separate the Latin
Dr.and lan- to

thus
•boutmthat they

►me:
DID HE GET RAKE-OFF? to

“fan"

Sïs1
captain 

. establish
Kim

§• «ih.K

®«u. Captain 
>i drawn frt 

The quote 
Regiment

yesie^aVCht.i" the ««*om 
tram 1° .d!clde whether Ber-

had been taking a five
nîaiLa ^t"each game of poker 
p ayed at Garflnkle’g house on Logan
charoe ac°USed denied the
decirion. ge c08tsworth reserved

Garflnkle has already served a week
hv M„»f.n„tn,Certf 3,° day« I" Jail, given 
by Magistrate Denison. This wag for 
keeping a disorderly house »

' I

ii

i
at the Leland Stanford 

y are forbidden to use jitneyi buses.
. _ „ . _ There is only one woman to everv

....................................except Sunday, for five men on the Falkland Island*
The World enn . Goderich and intermediate stations»1---------------------- 8 anas.

as res-ards auestion will leave Toronto 8-20 a-m. daily ex-i Citizens of our great cept Sunday. y
STone eireetZdTpTnoth'^e \ r 7™" 639’ now leaylhg Toronto I

Union Jacks distributed by thls news- n. 'mn™' , da“y cxcept Sunday for 
paper eloquently attest to the fond G,u®.lph Junction and intermediate I 
affection borne by our citizen* fnr Rations will leave Toronto 6-40 
their altars and their hearths f°r da,ly except Sunday.

House-fronts everywhere, from the 19, The Canadian, for De-
humblest cot to the grandest of our tro?t’ Chicago ,and principal inter
mansions, have hung out their Union I mediate statfons, now leaving Toronto 
Jacks secured on practically gift term* ®’10 P'm- daily, will leave 6-30 
for readers of this newspaper, who^t daily-
dm^»Wlto1ut red taP*' without con- . Traln No- 631, now leaving Toronto 

whhout fuse and feather, con- 8 P-m’ daily except Sunday, will have 
«Mnîîi ti. qulckly and satisfactorily. no Guelph connection, same being 

trihnHft . announcement of this die- tuade daily except Sunday by Train 
, ™ °lof the number secured No. 19. leaving Toronto 6.30 p.m. 
thouslnd* !ed, ^ r0,ns runs i,lt0 many Train No- 20, The Canadian, now 
heavier dwith i*nhie demand !» growing having Toronto 9 a m. daily for Mont- 

T iev each Passing day. real via Lake Ontario Shore Line, will
two offices n"TommribUt:,d from °ur leave J.lFam- daily. "
and can bê "btlmed an^tim/a111,0"’ « .m81" X°, now having Toronto 
business hours- ^ time during 9,20 a m- daily except Sunday for

Aitho the value nf i h. w Montreal, via Havelock and Peter-
ers twho acUpbCtï| i‘StI ibuted r^unday.1'' 8'6° a'm' <?a‘ly' 6X061,1

Pears on another pag^of rodais ‘S' 10^aln No, 34’J10W ieavlng Toronto 
*ue, and present It together with thê I P I?’,for pDawa and principal 
small expense amount mentioned to mtermeaiate points, will leave Tor- 
the announcement as coveri^ °1° “’10 Pm daily. 
fi?,tflf°f distribution for the complets . Trln N°‘ 7“3 wil1 be resumed, leav- 
futflt or for the flag alone coroplet3 Ing Toronto for Hamilton 11.30 

This exceptionally large fla=- i= „„„ daily, except Sunday.
nndCdyed°in ,pe5laI .3trong material f J”in N«- 765. now leaving Toronto 

hls home during these stirrim?0?!*
SET ri£ ÎVïï/LT'T*» =*”"

Of tta 5K„

INVITE LtTcOL.

Lt.-Col. p. l. Mason evn .. 
to have been asked by the reore» ?aid 
tion committee of the Toroton8 »lza*
Guards' Sharpshooters' „Home
take the comnmnTof th^bau^' 
fat orable reply is expected from Pot 
Mason within a few days CoL

I I
9 and &

of SS.
No tlmt 

»en rose 
Wl|h th 
““—ins

9
P.m.

batta
C(

Its to

p.m. ns
Ü forVx a com- % iat/ . Imperial Bank of Canada i win

E.atFtrhTtot«iethPOrt °’f the Proceedings 

0f“ the bank tas S pilSSî

SKSr endln* 3otsetd 

upseettifig0mEurôpllnnwv.0ntNotiltoe
«landing that handicap Yhe 
after making provision for a” bad 
doubtful debts, payment of tax« 
other allowances reached the . and 
$1.931,359.08, which with th i ?1 ot 
bro»f, "“I,,
and loss account made ’ P nt 
$2i297,278.20 avaliable 

From that 
of 12 per cent.
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|I ! Son of G. Pattinson, Ex-M.P., 
Preston, Passed Safely Thru 

Langemarck.
'0

—i a-m.
a total 0f I Spae,ira!rt0 Jh« Toronto World, 

for disposal. I t v °ni TUMay 26—G. Pattinson. 
sum dividends at the rate filli f ^re,ston* was today noti-

per annum a.hiarti«Ki I that his eldest son, Pte. John Lvnn 
$840,000, were paid; $7500 contributed wtttin3°2^ 3iihad bfien kiUed ln action. 
to the Offlcérs’ Penrioti and l„buted He Mssed thru the battle of Lange-
tee Funds; $400.000 set tLBide to^de' fro^pth6f" was one °f the
preciation in securltiea r de" SPF S™*? Pre9t0n to enlist with the
tingencies; $14,000 were GaJt- He wa» as-

were given to sistant to his father in managing the
large Pattinson woolen mills and was 
one of Preston’s most popular young 
men. He was prominently Identified 
with sport, especially hockey, 
sympathy is felt for hls family.

Mrs. NexPell. ITS Concession street, 
was today advised of the death of her 
brother. Gunner James O’Connor. 28 
of the Royal Canadian Artlllerv, in the 
west Indies, where he was stationed 
He was bom in Dublin, Ireland. He 
enlisted ln Quebec, where he had lived 
fpr three years. A second sister, Mies 
Marjorie O’Connor, Uvea in Galt.

It
P.m. dally, except 

Sunday, will be operated daily. 456m 5:
ty n

; m àgovernment TigREACH SEVEN MILLION
IF THE WAR CONTINUES

Payments From Patriotic Fuhd 
May Total Five Hundred 

Thousand Monthly. ,

O'KEEFEA1 •IKWMT CO
~ TOCOiTI

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corparation 

Quarterly Dividend

mason.
ikeSPECIAL

EXTRA mild

Much «P
i war la«ts until 1916 the pa

triotic fund will reach $7,000,<160, said 
H. B. Ames. M.P., who is in Toronto. 
He would not be surprised if the pay- 
men>8 to the men at the front would 
reach $500,000 a month. Contributions 
have reached $4.^60,000 and $1,650,000 
has been paid out.

At present 15,000 families are on the 
list of beneficiaries, the fund 
giving out $300.000

Hons, 
■med fr
HI be r 

Cav
While 
led fro-

- ALE

I '

SPECIAL EXTRA 
MILD ALE

■
la■ Philadelphia’s boot and shoe Indus 

try employs nearly 1500 women Lwkl

Vassar glris will be taught journal 
lam as a part of theh- regular comSL

innow
T „ _ monthly, since
Jan. 1 the benefiohtriee have Increased 
50 per cent owing to the large pro
portion of Canadians ln the recently 
raised regiments.

* S9
' I UNIFORMS WERE RECEIVED.

Uniform» for the Second University 
Overseas Company werta received 
yesterday- Then wen mill drill in 
Toronto for two works., and i then go 
to Montreal About 50 Toronto 
have joined the company.

!l

PILES PURITY ; HEALTH • PATRIOTISMon and

jn8. or, Protrud- ,
log Piles. No.I A oarade of the newly-form»d Irish 

— “Vff |e"j oper-lGuards Is caller’ for tonight at.8 oelohk 
t\" omen’s <’!ub • I>-- ' hose’s. Uinteent wjll reiiora voiin i I at Bt. l^twrenre Market armories. There

i •rij* pver five hundred members. iS!.w ^2rV‘,7!y >»n sic/» hov fortv members In-the officers .......
It is only on very rare occasions that Toronto ^ Lüniied, I a.C.O.'s. riots.of the. guards and thev

ftscoman 4nSpain goeeoutto jrork. 1 b»psiiLi^ JlrirnSilu^| nîiniiMiff^ becomin* «««lent b-

i
IRISH GUARDS TO PARADE. Timen po*i-

MADE IN CANADA -, -anHorton's l’usines..
owed to the nation and the empire-1

jpteot totBMlal t4U«B» eoflSB KbhSr l
îi and,. ,... z GBO. H. SMITH. I
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CATTO & SIN I THE WEATHER

Mp
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| SOCIETY ilMADE IN CANADA

r MAGIC
AKING POWDER
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HUMOR Mrs. Bdmue* PhlUlpe.METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
May 26,—(8 p.m.)—A pronounced cool 
wave, which has moved due southward 
from Hudson Bay, now covers the Great 
Lakes, while marked depressions are 
situated over the Quit of 8t. Lawrence 
and the southwestern states, 
have been almost general In Alberta and 
Saskatchewan likewise in Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces.

—Probabilities 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—North
erly to northeasterly winds; fair and 
cool.

"t INAUGURATION IF SUNDAY 
SERVICE—HIM*» Steamers

for his 
Sure He 
Give Him

or Eddy’s 
t 500s."

I H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught will 
unveil the bronae tablet in Major HiU 
Park, on the site of the late Col. By’a 
house, Ottawa, this afternoon, at 410 
o'clock. This ceremony Is under the aus
pices of the Historical Landmarks' As
sociation, and takes place while the Roy
al Society is convening in Ottawa, to 
commemorate the founder of the city and 
the builder of the. Rideau Canal.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter. Jessie Forsyth, to Mr. Harold B. 
Scandrett. eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
H. Scandrett,» London, Ont.

The marriage will take place quietly In 
Woodstock, Ont., on June 8, of Mr. Heber 
B. Phillips to Mise Kathleen Jessie Nes
bitt., daughter of Mr. Edward Nesbitt. 
M.pT

y:

IShowers ifI CONTAINS NO ALUM

Makes pure, delicious, healthful biscuits, 
cake* and pastry. It is die only well- 

known strictly high class belong powder 
made in Canada, selling at * medium price. 

Read the label

Sunday, May 30th, two round trips to Niagara, 
leaving Yonge street wharf at 8.15 and 2 p.m.

Week .day steamer» leave 7.30 a.m., U a.m., 
2 p,«n. ana 5.65

solay of Ready-to-wear Summer 
uynever was daintier or more 
Ive than now. Spécial Ideas and 
Sent» of particular ««origin- 
rendons are readily carried out 

staff of deft Milliner».

ke. P.m.

= SHIPHTY SUMMER DRESSES Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Fine and cool.

Gulf and Maritime-Strong bre*»es to 
moderate gales, northwesterly to north
erly; clearing and cool.

Lake Superior—Fine and cool.
All West—Showers In most localities, 

with some local thunderstorms.

Sk
= *gesttnst&stsr"

1 tMÉ id cast In tHlYWmDflSy With In# nW. 
t of mstertals, in great variety of
iney Muslins. VoHss, MarqutaKes, 
mu, Palm Beach Cloths, etc., etc. 
,r collection embraces a specially at- 
ctive Assortment In Back and White 
rices. Checks, Spots and Fierai», all 
STup to 46 bust, «8.00. S9.00, «1Q.OO, 
LOO, «12.00, «13.00 to »1«.50.

Hamilton Stearoera leave 8 a.m„ Alt I Tickets at 46 Tongs Street or Yonge 
Win- s *« P-M- _________j Street Wharf.

IB. B. EDDY GO.
lull, Canada. E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO, ONT.. «d
WINNIPEG MONTREAL JTHE BAROMETER.

' Ther. Bar. Wind. 
.......... 65 29.44 20 N. E.

50 29.67 20 N.

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m..................... 46 29.75 18 N.

Mean of day, 53; difference from ave
nge, » below; highest. 61; lowest, ‘ 48; 
rain. .37.

The marriage took place on May 17 In 
the Church of St John. Pembroke. Ber
muda, the. Ven. Archdeacon Davidson, 
assisted by the Rev, J. Peyton-Burberry, 
chaplain royal navy, officiating, of Mr. 
Percy Walter Nellea, royal navy, son of 
Col. Charles Nelles, Royal Canadian Dra
goons, and Mrs. Nelles, to Helen Schuy
ler. only daughter of Mr. W. M. Alien, 
deputy Unlt€d States consul for Bermuda, 
and Mrs. Allen. The bride, who was 
■brought In and given away by her father, 
wore a white gown, flounced to the waist, 
and tulle veil, and carried a shower bou
quet of roses and lilies, and was attended 
by four brtdeemalds. the Misses Kitty 
and Effle Butterfield, Miss Helena Gos
ling and Miss Edna Waterman, who wore 
white gowns, with veils and wreaths, and 
carried bouquets of pink sweet peas, two 
of thenf wearing pale green sashes and 
the other 
man was
ushers being Dr. Cotton, R.N., Mr. Prin- 
cep. R.N., Mr. E. C. Gosling and Mr. 
Watfer. Wadson. The church was beau
tifully decorated with flowers and palms, 
and the organist, Mr. Boucher, played the 
wedding marches and the hymns. “The 
Voice That Breathed O’er Eden." and 
"O. Perfect Love.” The bride and groom 
left the church under an arch of swords 
formed by the officers of the army and 
navy present. After the ceremony a 
small reception was held at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Allen, owing to the fact 
that Col. Nelles is absent at the front, 
and the bridegroom’s family in mourning, 
Mrs. Allen wearing a gown ' of white 
crepe de chine and a large white hat. 
Mrs. Nellea also wore white, and carried 
a bouquet of mauve sweet peas.
Nelles and Mrs. Percy Nelles arrived in 
New York yesterday, en route to Toronto 
and Nlagara-on-the-Lake, where they 
will spend the summer. The bridegroom 
has also arrived In Halifax with his 
ship.

BRITAINFACES 
SERIOUS CRISIS

51 EMPIRE DEPENDS ON
SUCCESS OF COAÙTIONLADIES1 BLACK SUITS

Special at «36.00, «27.00, «28.00.
•nese are shown In Serges, Poplins 
•nd Gabardines, all the newest styles, 
î.<th pleated or flared skirts. 
OoeuUned with-good Quality Satin.

specially marked at above

'•G el The

ITO WORLD
-TO
W'S ISLAND

en Resumed

4 A; r,
4

London Post Says Failure Will 
Mean Irreparable Disaster.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Wednesday, May 26.—A 

Morning Post editorial says: “It can
not be too clearly understood that this 
coalition government is not merely a 
great experiment. It Is an experiment 
of which the success is vital to the 
British Empire- We may admit pre
cedents are all against it, hut it is in
cumbent on the nation today to create 
a precedent and to falsify forbidding 
words of the wlee. From the step 
that has been taken there -4s no 
treat except by way of irreparable 
disaster.”

WILL J. WARD AND 5-PIANO GUtLS-S 
ED. HOWARD * CO.

. THE CLOWN SEAL.
Marvelous Klrki Gilbert and Berrett; 
Brit rah and Bel trahi Mark and Irwin; 
"Mutual,” "Keystone" and “Kay Bee" 
Feature Film Attractions.

*STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. FRENCH LINEAll Lord Lansdowne and Bonar 
Law Talk Plainly to 

Unionists.

«rices. May 26. At From
Chicago.......New York ............. Bordeaux
Taormina........ New York .................... Genoa
Pomeranian. ..Boston .................... Glasgow
Northland........Montreal................ Liverpool
Scandinavian..Liverpool ............. Montreal
Helllg Olav. ...Copenhagen .... New York

WHITE SUMMER SKIRTS ed
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE,

Sailings From N.Y. Te Bordeaux
ESPAGNE ..........
ROCHAMBEAU 
NIAGARA 
CHICAGO

Very fine assortment of Ladles' White 
gkkts In Cordatlne, Rep, Gabardine

.

ah perfect fitting skirts, 
beautifully finished, some with patch 
pockets, others trimmed with self or 
oeari buttons, all sises in stock. Prices 

«2A0, $3.00, $4.00, «6.00 to «7.00.

MaU Orders Carefully Filled.

EVERY EVO-
at e-m

ENTIRE ORCHESTRA 
ANB BALCONY.

SOMETHING LACKING June 5, 3 p.m. 
June' ID, 3 p.m. 

June 26, 3 p.m. 
July S, 3 p m.

STREET CAR DELAYS
f and prompt 
is assured.

two pink. Th&aroom's best 
Mr. Eldon Trimtnghatn, theWednesday, May 26, 1916.

King cars delayed 4 min
utes at G- T- R. crossing at 
3-17 p.m. by trains.

Queen cars delayed 15 min
utes at 8.10 by parade at 
Spadina and Queen.

Bloor, Queen and Parlia
ment cars delayed 12 minutes 
at 8.20 p.m.. by parade at 
York and Queen.

King and; 'Belt Line cars 
eastbound, -delayed 5 minutes 
between York and Victoria at 
8-30 p m. by parade-

Dundas cars delayed 15 
minutes at 8.QS p.n> by par
ade at Spadina and St. Pat
rick.

*••••••»••;
British Greatly Hampered in 

Operations by Dearth of 
Munitions.

re-
For Information apply

8. J. SHARP, General Agent,
73 Yonge Street ed«1

it.VH-CLAeW VALtiKVtl.i.K 
This Week—NEIL MeKINLKY, Canning- 
ham * Bennett, EL COTA, Walsh « 
Bentley, FOUR BUSES, WykoE * Van
ity, Jewell * Jordon, Bobbe A Dale. 
Downstair» Performance Continuous 11 
noon to 11 pUn. Aft., 10c, 15c. Ev'g, 
li>e, 15c, SSc. ed

JOHN CATTO & SONe your order NEWMARKETS QUOTA
IN SECOND CONTINGENT

Thirty-Five Citizens, Arc Members 
of Col. Allan's Bat

talion.

WORLD, Main 46 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

N mm.(Continued From Page 1.)edorders can be 
the carrier.

#■; ,

NAME COMMANDER 
OF NEW BATTALION

Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

••’NORTHLAND" . 
f'MBGANTlC" ...
•“NORTHLAND" ..................... ..........«,
•Cabin and 3rd Class Passengers Only, 
t FI rat. Second and Third Class Paeeengerg

American Line
American Steamers

Under the American Flag
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 

(New York. .May 28 | •Phltsdriphia J 
tCabin and 3rd Claes Passengers 

•Commencing June 8, American 
Steamers will carry Passengers In 
Second and Third Classes.

Mned administration, in 
shouldJ also ask the leaders

which I SHEA’S . LAST WEEK 
Lest Mat. Sat. 

England's Foremost Character Actor.
of the

Irish and labor parties to participate, 
whose common action, without pre
judice to the Tuture prosecution of our 
various divergent political purposes, 
should be exclusively directed to the 
188Ues of the war.”

Lanadowne’a Explanation.
Lord Lansdowne, in opening the 

meeting, said that ordinarily Jie dis
liked coalition governments, but the 
conditions at present were extraor
dinary-

“The country," he said, "is making 
the most etupenduous effort it has 
ever been called upon to make. We 
do not even yet know what dimensions 
that effort may prove to be. Nevf 
theatres of war unfold themselves be
fore us; new developments, some of 
them of the most sinister and horrible 
kind, are taking place day by day, and 
we must all of \is be convinced that 
at such a moment nothing but a su
preme effort on the- part of the whole 
nation will be sufficient to meet the 
difficulties and the opposition in front 
of us-’’

edit
......... June
..... JulyMR. CYRIL MAUDE

“GRUMPY”
The town of Newmarket is naturally 

elated at the fact that no less than 
85 of the mebbers of Col. Allan’s -80th 
Battalion, second contingent, are resi
dents or natives of that town. In pro
portion to its population this record is 
said, not to be excelled if Indeed it can 
be equalled In the province. The at
tendance at the weekly drills of the 
Newmarket Home Guards is steadily 
Increasing and fresh recruits gre con
stantly being adddd-

The catch basin at the new reser
voir will be completed within the next 
few days.

Half a dosen fine houses 
erected in the town and 
point to as many more during the 
summer.

HIE’S NOTE—
MR. MAUDE 
WILL DONATE 
HIS ENTIRE 
WEEK'S PROfFIT TO THE ROYAL 
CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

PRICKS: 50c, Me, 81.00. 81.50, 18.00. 
WED. mat.; 50c. 78c, «LOS and *1.50.

Mrs.,
I
pal, Logie Will Make Choice 

of Officers to Command 
Fifty-Eighth.

HAMILTON MEN ARRIVE

DundasBroadview and 
cars, northbound, delayed 20 
minutes at 8.40 p-m. by par
ade at Victoria and Rich
mond.

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 20 minutes, and south
bound delayed 15 minutes at 
8.46 p.m. b£ parade at Shuter 
and Yonge- 

Winchester

4 i

1, 1The engagement Is announced In Ham
ilton of Mr. Hope Gibson, son of Sir John 
Gibson and Lady Gibson, to Frances, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Scott

Mr. and Mrs. William J. McLeish, 
Sebright, Ont., announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Mabel Mtllan, to Mr. 
F. C. Thornton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Thornton, Toronto.

The Hon. Justice and Mrs. Riddell are 
spending a, week in New Jersey and are 
expected back In town on Saturday.

ed

OR 25c
Cigar Dept. 
G ST. Vfi 
X, LIMITED

White Star Line
%

J are being 
indicationsH»d Busy Afternoon Hauling 

Baggage and Equipment 
From Trains.

south-cars,
bound, delayed 12 minutes at 
8.50 p.m. by. parade at Shuter 
and Victoria.

College cars delayed 7 min
utes at 9 p.m. toy parade at 
Elm and Teraulay; —

Dundas 
minutes at 9. 
ade at University and St. 
Patrick.

Bloor. Sherboume and Har- 
bord cars, southbound, delay
ed 20 minutes at 8 p.m. by par
ade at Spadina and Queen.

Bloor, Sherbourne and Har- 
bord cars, northbound, delay
ed 8 minutes at 8 p.m. by 
parade at Spadina and Queen.

Bloor, Sherbourne and Har- 
bord cars, northbound, delay
ed 8 minutes at 8.20 p.m. by 
parade at Spadina and Queen-

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than- 4 minutes each due to 
various causes.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
I..........June* |.Cymric ... Junto

N.Ÿ. A «Beston—Azores—Gibraltar—Italy
Cradle................... June 3 | Oaneeic------ June 17

•FROM BOSTON NEXT DAY.
Company's Oltlce—H. U. Thorley, pas

senger -agent, 41 King street east 
Phone Main 914. Freight Office 21 Wel
lington street east. Toronto. 41
■■■■ mu

Lapland IS ■
♦

DUKE INTERESTED IN
WORK FOR THE BUND.

Governor-General Gave Dona
tion to Fund for Building 

Home (or Tactile Press.

t SHOW UP.
iployment Dis- 
Who. Became

delayed 5 
p.m. by par-

ci Mrs. Muntz has moved from the Sussex 
to Lonadale road, where she la living 
with her son, Mr. Harold Muntz. GRAND260&800NIAGARA-ON -TH - LAKE, May. 2«. 

—Following the order sent out from 
headquarters at Ottawa, authorizing 
the formation of a 58th Battalion, C. 
E F„ the commanders of the various 
regiments have been notified about the 
■umber of men they may furnish for 
the expeditionary force. Speculation 
ii rife as to who the commanding of
ficer will be. Col. Logie has been ask - 
ed to name a man to take command, 
tut thus far no hint has been given 
out about the appointment. An an
nouncement will probably • be forth
coming tomorrow.

Meanwhile the organization of the 
•battalion Is going forward with all 
possible celerity. There will be four 
captains exclusive of the stait. The 
establishment of 790 men will be drawn 
form the following regiments : 2nd, 
10th, 12th, 15th, 19th, 20th, 23rd, 31st, 
84th, 35th, 36th, 37th, 38th, 39th, 44th, 
48th. 51st, 77th, 91st, 07th, 109th.

Captains and subalterns will be 
drawn from each of these regiments- 
The quota to be furnished by the 2nd 
Regiment will number 90, and that of 
the remainder is ten detachments of 
45, and a like number of detachments 
of 25.

No time will be lost in getting these 
men together and in active training, 
with the appointment of the com- 
mwidins officer, the organization of 
the battalion will be perfected quickly. 
The commanders of the various regi
ments to furnish men have been In - 
etrbeted to send In the names of the 
captains and subalterns whom they 
select for service, together with their 
qualifications. In all probability, Nia
s'*1*' will be the scene of the training.

Hamilton Men Arrive. 
c- Ashton’s command, the 

86th Battalion, arrived from Hamil- 
ton shortly before noon today. 
Majors Grassy and A. N. Nelles are 
the commanders of the right and left 
half battalions. On the parade state 
I1!6!6 leLa complement of 1033 men. 
?. , uTLnb.lttâilon has been train
ing in Hamilton since March 26. The 
men have reached a high state of ef- 
l'®‘*n=y’ and altho Col. Ashton stated 
tnat he had no idea when he would be 
ordered to the front, he 
*0 at any time.

The 
titoe

ven Em
ficiala,. 
lisgusted. “Something Amiss.

The country, continued Lord Lans
downe. ban already experienced not a 
few disappointments. There had been 
shortcomings, miscalculations — some 
probably excusable, some of them per
haps not- There had been something 
amiss with the national organization 
of the country.

“We are not sure,” said he, “that we 
are getting enough men, or if we are 
getting the right men. As to muni
tions, I will not dwell on that painful 
chapter. But It is a matter of com
mon knowledge that the failure in* the 
supply of essential munitions, not 
once, but many times, has interfered 
with the due progress of the military 
operations. If this, or half of this, is 
true, it means that the staying power 
of the country Is going to be taxed as 
it never was taxed before, and if we 
are going to pull thru it must not be 
by the efforts of one party or another 
party, but by the efforts of the whole 
nation.”

Lord Lansdowne explained that the 
Unionist leaders considered that a 
general election would have been a 
national disaster of the first magni
tude, and, altho their unofficial advice 
had been accepted oy the government, 
thus throwing some of the responsi
bility on them, they felt that their 
share of the responsibility should be 
full and complete. They had, there
fore, accepted the premier’s invitation.

Regrets Redmond’s Course-
Andrew Bonar Law said that Just 

as the Unionists had decided that 
there must be a change, he had 
ceived a letter from the prime min
ister suggesting coalition, and had im
mediately replied accepting the invi- 

He expressed regret that 
John Redmond had 
government, which, it it was to suc
ceed, must be a national government 
in reality as welt as in name, 
only chance of success -{vas that every 
member should act as a loyal col
league, and without any idea that that 
result was to be got by. a compromise 
on any question — home 
Welsh Church, or anything else which 
they regarded as vital. They must 
put aside everything until the 
was finished, and regard the war as 
the only thing they had to deal with. 
The meeting adjourned without the 
adoption of any formal resolutions:

Mrs. Arthur Pepler is at the Chateau 
Frontenac, Quebec. *

The Queen’s Own Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
was much gratified by the response of 
the officers and men of the regiment and 
the friends of the regiment to the re
quest of the chapter for tobacco, etc., 
for the Q.O.R. men at the front in 
France. Five Red Cross cases have been 
sent and there 1» a good account in the 
bank to send another consignment.

orning 30 men were 
at the Union Station 

Mention to send them to 
highway construction 
men were all out of 

vas believed that they 
the opportunity to go 

iey did not share that 
noon onlv one of them 
appearance. The offl- 
dlegusted that they 

Mition Off, ~

TIME TABLE CHANOES1 OTTAWA", TR»t., May 26.—Accom
panied by a vèry generous chequV his 
royal highness the gbvemor general 
today gave his assent to become the 
patron of a foundation fund for build
ing and equipping at Toronto a per
manent home for the Dominion Tactile 
press, which since 1912 bas been 
printing and distributing thruout Can
ada free reading matter' for the blind.

Next Week—"Bt. Elmo.» A change of time will be made on Mag 
1 *0th. Time Tables and full ipantioulera ew 

application to Agent*.
MUSKOKA EXPRESS

leaves Toronto 10.15 a.m. daily except Sua« 
day for Muskoka Wharf, Huntsville, Algon
quin Park and North Bay. Connection Is 
made at Muskoka Wharf for Muskokto 
Lakes, sad at Huntsville for points on Lake 
of Baye. Parlor-Library-Buffet car to Ai» 
gonquln Park. PaHor-Library-Cafe car and 
drat.class coaches to North Bay. ?V,

Tlokete and Information at City Ticks! 
Office, northwest oorner King and Yonge 
streets, 'phone Main 420».

Miss Helen Young gave a miscellaneous 
shower yesterday at the house of her 
grandmother, Mrs. Peake, 9 Constance 
street. High Park, in honor 
Emma Sinclair, who will be one of the 
June brides. The house was beautifully 
decorated with lilac, palms, ferns, etc., 
and those present Included: Mrs. Paul 
McFarland. Mrs. Chauncey Munn, Misa 
Mildred Equt, Miss Pearl Pearson, Mrs. 
B. Livingston, Miss Maude Scott, Mrs. 
Breckle Bank, Miss F. Law, Miss Helen 
O'Hara. Miss Joyce, Miss Veda Crooks. 
Mrs. T. R. Young, Mrs. Sinclair, Mrs. 
Smith, Mies Emma Sinclair.

Mrs. J. W. Nesbitt and Miss Agnes 
Dunlop have returned from Atlantic 
City.

The marriage will' take place in June 
in All Saints Church, Ottawa, of Jessie 
Hamilton, daughter of the Hon. Justice 
Cassels and Mrs. Casse is, tS the Rev. 
K. C. Hamilton, assistant curate of St. 
Peter’s Church, Eaton square, London, 
eon of the Rev. C. Chetwode Hamilton,

The annual concert of the Hambourg 
Conservatory of Music takes place at 
Massey Hall this evening at 8 o’clock.

Mrs. Ambrose Small has been invited 
to Ottawa as governor of the Federated 
Alumnae to be the guest of honor at 
the annual luncheon given by Notre 
Dame College Alumnae. Mrs. Small will 
address the Alumnae on "What Consti
tutes an Education."

The bridge tea which" was to have- been 
given on- the Lawrence Park Bowling 
Green today will, on account of the cold 
wea titer, be held at the residence of Mrs. 
McConnell, 51 Dawllsh avenue, Lawrence 
Park. _______

Mr*. R. Turopky announces the mar
riage of her youngest daughter, Bessie, 
to Mr. Morris B, Steller on May 25, 1915.

Mrs. J. B. Ruckle, Buffalo, is spending 
race week with Mrs. C. Merle Jones, 87 
Balsam avenue.

/ SNIP AND SNAPET RAKE-OFF? of Miss
One* a firm has established a repu

tation for providing read bargains the 
only trouble is how to go on doing it. 
This takes some thought, more espe
cially when the offerings have first to 
be secured, and then are snapped up 
at short order by men who are always 
on the outlook for them.

Take, for example, the suits now on 
sale at Hicey’e, 97 Yonge street, at 
$12 50. They can be worn by any good 
dresser, the styles are authentic and 
correct, and the woolens of high 
quality. These suits, too, are hand- 
tailored, and the patterns, while out 
of the beaten path, are smart and 
tasteful

Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West 
Wellington st., corner Bey et. ed

MIMICO COUNCIL ME ET.

A special meeting of Mimico Coun
cil will be held tomorrow (Friday) 
evening, to consider the drawing up 
of bylaws for the proposed sewerage 
and water systems-

No answer to the communication of 
the council to the New Toronto Coun
cil, regarding the extension of the 
water system of the latter village to 
Mimico has been received, but It is 
the intention to have the machinery 
as far advanced as possible .when the 
agreement with the village is de
finitely settled.

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Price 10 cents. 246

BAILEY GOES HOME.

Purley Douglas Bailey, the Syracuse 
man who lost his memory, has re
turned to his home. In company with 
his brother,

*korth, in the sessions 
Ito decide whether Ber- 
Biad been taking a five 
pm each game of poker 
Inkle’s house on Logan, 

accused denied the 
Coatsworth reserved

already served a week 
[of 30 days in jail, given 
Denison. This was for 
rderly house.

BIRTHS.
GRUNDY-On May 27. 1915, at the Cot

tage Hospital, to Mr. and Mne. B. C. 
Grundy, a daughter.

DEATHS.
BUCHANAN—At the residence of his 

aunt, >(ra- Mallaugh, Dixie, on Wed
nesday, May 26, 1915, William Buchan
an, aged 36 years.

Funeral under auspices Cooksville 
L.O.L., No. 1181, Friday, 28th inst., at 
2 p.m. Interment at St. John’s Ceme
tery, Dixie. Friends and sister lodges 
kindly accept this intimation.

FINKLE—At Woodstock, on Wednesday, 
May 26, Alexander Finkle, late judge 
of the county court of the County of 
Oxford.

Funeral (private) Friday, the 28th 
inst., at 3 p.m. No flowers.

SPAULDING—At Opal, Alta, on Satur
day, May 22, 191J, Albert W. Spaulding, 
D.D.S., father of Mrs. E. H. Owen and 
W. G. L. Spaulding, D.D.S., of Toronto.

Interred May 24 at Clover Bar, Alta.
STOBBART—At Weston, May 26. Jennie 

Thomas, beloved wife of Thomas Stob- 
bart, in her 42nd year.

• Funeral from her late residence. 
Hlghfield, Friday, May 28. at 2 p.m.. to 
Riverside Cemetery, Weston. «

SWEENEY—At the residence of her son, 
Joseph Sweeney, ,47 Hendrick avenue, 
Toronto, on Wednesday, May 26, 1915, 
Catharine Sweeney, aged 78 years.»

Funeral on Saturday, at 8.30 a.m., to 
St. Clair R.C. Church, thence to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery.

§
BONAVJSNTUHE UNION DEPOT, 

MONTREAL,
LEAVES J

7.25 DAILYOCEAN
LIMITED

Unique Entertainment
The Queen Street Hast Day Nursery are 

to be helped towards the furnishing of 
their playgrounds by the proceeds of an 
Interesting entertainment to be given at 
the residence of Mr. C. B. Watts, Queen 
street east and Silver Birch avenue,’ on 
the evening of June 5th at 8 o’clock.

Tickets 50c.

P.M.

9.

MARITIME EXPRESS
dally, except Saturdays, t.l* a.m. 

Through sleeper*
MONTREAL and HALIFAX

I Connection fer ST. JOHN, the Sydney» 
Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland.

E. Tiffin, General Western Agent. 61 King 
East, Toronto, Main 6*4. ed
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DANCING PAVLOWA
ACADEMY' St.

TONIGHT—BLOCK PARTY 
“Very Exclusive Patronage."

Dancing every Thursday and Saturday dur-- 
I tig 'the summer. Class Instruction every 
night at 7.80. Private lessons by appoint
ment. ’Phone P. 1*81, P. 4489. 4«

» re

lation.
not joined the

WAS FOR THIRTY YEARS 
OXFORD COUNTY JUDGEThe

Alexander Finkle Died Yesterday
in Seventy-Fifth Year__

Graduate of Osgoode.
WOODSTOCK, May 26.—Alex. Fin

kle, for 80 years county Judge of Ox
ford. died today in his Tfith year. He 
retired from the bench in October 
last- The late Judg'e Finkle, who was 
a bachelor, was a native of Wood- 
stock. He was educated In the old 
Woodstock 
graduated from Osgoode HaU In 1862. 
He was at one time nominated to con
test North Oxford for the legislature 
against Sir Oliver Mowat. but with
drew from the contest. H. J. Finkle, 
postmaster of Woodstock, Is a cousin-

rule. the
l

was ready to
war

entrained at Ham-
ettoded to Niagara by T„ H^artd^B.

, !_n ”>®ir arrival here the men moved 
«ito their tents, which were erected 
beside the machine gun batteiY, on 
the ground formerly occupied by the 
•wrslty men. The settling-in process 
Obliged the men to spend a busy af
ternoon hauling their equipment and 
baggage from .the trains. Board 
noors are being put In tho tents as far 
M possible. The men from Hamilton 
were kept on the qui vive until late in 
me day getting their camp in order.

Reinforcements hâve been asked 
for to complete the 37th Battalion, to 
»ake up for the overseas quota of a 
full company from each of these bat
talions. This order has been con
firmed from Ottawa, and the draught 
4H11 be made ns soon as possible.

Cavalry Training Proceeds- 
while no orders have yet been is- 

•ued from headquarters regarding the 
replacement of the cavalry equipment 
End horses of the 4th Mounted Rifles 
•y infantry equipment to have that 
"°:t SO to the front dismounted, it is

men 
at U

The ladies pf. Parkdale have arranged 
a shower, for" Monday afternoon at 3 
o’clock at the house of Mrs. Nixon, 30 
Beaty avenue, when they will appreciate 
contributions at money or clothing for 
the bale to be sent to France to aid the 
suffering women and children (both bo>R 
girls and Infants). A generous response 
is solicited to aid this worthy cause. Mrs. 
McAll will give the latest /Information 
from the seat of war. .

i regarded as likely that this step will 
soon be taken- The order will in
clude the entire sebopd division, which 
is composed of the 4th at Niagara, 
the 5th C.M R. at Sherbrooke and the 
6th in the maritime provinces.

The men appear to thrive under 
outdoor conditions, as very few cases 
are reported at the camp hospital, and 
none of these are of a serious nature.

Y.M-C.A. Activities,
The Y.M-C-A. program outlined by 

the secretary in charge, J- A- Kneale 
of St- Catharines, contains many at
tractive features.
will give a moving picture show every 
night as soon as the electric lighting
can be installed _ . _____ , _AEE,_______________ ____________ ____ __ ______
Y.M.C.A. tents will also be wired. The ! uncertain, and too often a lamentable , tried several advertised treatments, 
letter-writlni; facilities are well pat- j failure. With Dr. Chase’s Ointment but without relief until I used Dr. 
renized by the soldiers. The Brother- 11 Is different- You apply the oint- Chase’s Ointment. This ointment 
hood of st. Andrew has set up its or- ment to the core parts. It cleanses cured me In a month. That was twelve 
ganlaztion at Niagara. The tents are the sores and soon sets up the healing years ago, and 1 have never had a sign 
situated just outside the camp on city Process. In a few days you can see of the old trouble since, 
property where tfie needs of the An wlth your own eyes the wonderful “Sinoe then we have always kept 
gUeAnWtU be looked Zfter change that Is taking place and are Dr. Chase’s Ointment In the house.
ju^n^^terfz^ t VZS^eA T com^M bui^i
LSKr ir kf not *wUbout ,t lf n coat *5 a

Ttitfa-rioa guaranteed or mon-v ré. I ^ sun secaon without, the Dr. Chase’s Ointment .to cure the ec- ,erL. and believe his-via re ment regard
âtes. P-riçe -ne dsllar. o„ ,«ie ■ mo,or cars, s- “purely ir.iaqirviPimi •’ z .mn =-• vo„ wm ,\o your part and ap- im tire use et Dr. Ohase’s Ointmcnr L the wlnter.the demanda of needy coses
■|N Broc.. Drug Store. vous.- *;;•« i TI’" who> matter *.vtu in the .tit. :vnl .,;v »t regularly. to be true end correct.’’—(Signed) ; for un outing nrc more urgent then
Momer Madi-au ar.j Dupont stre» à, h.llho such •> cVa'gn mi girt he arrived Mr. \y. If. itrucrts. 'Chitriultotowu. ! A lex. Herne. Justice cf the Peace. : ever. This work is entirely on volvn-
18 sent postpaid. Address Tremsin 1 nothing had yet been done- At P E I wri’c»: “I dftn ■ rccorttoèhÜ .Dr. i Dr. Qumo* Ointment, 60 cents a j tary gifts, which should
WHy Co.. Dept. M„ Toronto, Ont reorganization has not been decided* Chase’s Ointment to arty .one suffering box. all dealers, or Bdmaneon, Bates Hall, 87 Howard stree 
W ■ - 24ft. _______________4 au» : ___I from Itching skin 'Wt* Co., Limiied, Toronto, , iprciuniUy acknowledged, ^

Eczema Was Cured Grammar School and

!

Twelve Years AgoN
LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN'S

__hats__
Cleaned, Dyed and Remodelled

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
MS Yonge SL

Receptions Miscellaneous.
Mrs. Ormand Kennedy Lawson (for

merly Miss Monica MoCoO) vin her now 
house, 97 Goldwln Smith Drive, Moore 
Park, on Friday. Her mother, Mrs. J. B. 
McColl and Mrs. N. A McLarty. Medi
cine Hat, with her.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment Proved to Be a Permanent Cure.
Women Appear At 

Old At Their Hair
The old idea of eczema being a dis- eczema on my leg and suffered ter- 

ease of the blood has been pretty well ribly from the itching. I had a doc-
■'A~A *’------------- - -*--------------- J tor treat me for four months without

relief, and I was getting worse all the 
time. A second doctor gave some re
lief fer n time, but made no cure. X

Phone N. 616» 
24* •The association exploded by the record of cures made 

by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.
Some doctors ' still advise internal

The two large j treatment, but the results are slow and lief for a time, but made no cure.

Meetings.
The regular meeting of the Lord Nel

son Chapter Ï.O.D.E., will take place to
day at 2 o'clock at the house of Miss 
Carrie Kemp, 120 Madison avenue. The 
members are requested to bring their 
thimbles with them.

|
It is astonishing to see how much 

good-looking hair does toward producing 
a youthful appearance. It Is astonishing 
also to realize' how much the attractive
ness of the hair Is affected by the care 
we give It, especially In the matter of 
cleansing. In washing the hair It Is not 
advisable to use a makeshift, but always 
use a preparation made for shampooing 
only. You can enjoy the best that Is 
known tor about three rants a shampoo 
by getting a package of Cantbrox from 
your druggist; dissolve a teaspoonful in 
a cup of hot water and your shampoo Is 
ready. After Its u*e the hair dries rap
idly, with uniform color. Dandruff, ex
cess oil and dirt ere dissolved and en
tirely disappear. Your hair will be so 

j fluffy tin ; it will look much heavier ! 
, .... ! than It I.i. Its lust-e And softness will '
oi aent to Mr. . also delight you. while the stimulated 

*r and will be I gcalp gains the health which Insures hair

TRA WORLD 
Job Printing 
Department

T
CITY MISSION’S APPEAL

E Rev. Robert Hall, superintendent of 
the Toronto City Mission, makes his 
annual appeal for funds for the fresh 
air work among the city sick and 
needy ones. Last year 254 sickly 
children and 195 sick or worn-out 
mothers received a two weeks' holiday 
free at the 3Îlesion Fresh Air Home at 
Bronte. Owing to the distress during

: -GRAY HAIR
tIPTiSM Let us quote prices op your job 

work..............................
TO THE TRADE

Cylinder Press Work Our
Specislty.

PHONE • - - • -tiMAIN 5308.

•i '
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%TH'fe

Ideal Vacation Route
CONVENIENTLY REACHING

P0WT.au-BARIL

FRENCH and Pickerel rivers

SEVERN RIVES 
MUSKOKA LAKES 

RIBEAB LAKES 
LAKE 0HTARI0 RESORTS

General Change of Time May 30

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, 
Ont edtf

HANLAN’S
NOW OPEN

TP DUTTON’S SOCIETY 
—EQUESTRIANS—

CUHA8D LINE
NEW Y0RK-LIVERP00L

Head Office
A. F. WEBSTER St SON

M Yonge street. ed

River da le Roller Rink
So many requests have come In, 

Instead of closing entirely, the rink 
will be open every Saturday night 
all summer. 45

«Lemon* May is.
Mitt Percy

HASWELL ‘Confusion*
Evenla*», tie. Me and We.
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PACIFIC

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND R Y

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

WHITE STAR 0MINIÛN

LOEW'S
WINTER
GARDEN

^jrn^HAU SQUARE .

Evenings 10.15 zsî
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Baseball
X

Newark 3 
Toronto 2 # Woodbine Mm EATON’SPays $174.30 JNEWARK INDIANS 

AGAIN BEAT LEAFS
I EIGHT STRAIGHT ! GIDDINGS’ ARMINE WON CORONATION
Jl FOR WHITE SOXI STAKES FROM SEAGRAM’S MANDARIN

—•— o----------------------------------- ----------------------- »—

Baseball Records
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

*
Lo*t. Pet.Clubs.

Richmond .........
Buffalo ..............
Rochester ................... 12
Montreal 
Providence 11
Newark ...
Jersey City 
Toronto ...

Won.
'*0* 8 

Garish Sun.
Herrmana, odds-on choice, 

first division of the IVhltby Purse by a 
length and a half from Charlie Millar’s 
Garish Sun. who Just got up In time to 
nose out the tiring Sir Arthur for the 
place. Garish Sun was green at the bar
rier. broke slowly, and was In last posi
tion coming out of the back stretch. 
Coming Into the home stretch. Garish 
Sun slipped thru on the rail, and was 
going the fastest of all at the finish. Gar
ish Sun is , a half-brother to the- plate 
Winner. Tartarean, and Fair Montague. 
He was piloted by the diminutive Jockey, 
Hayes, and this race is bound to improve 
the three-year-old son of Stanhope IX.

Charlie Keans’ Seagram castoff, Meis- 
aen. captured the second division of the 
Whitby Purse in a driving finish from 
the iron horse Caper Sauce, who was 
second a nose in front of the Montreal 
horse, Irish Heart. Caper Sauce, who 
is now thirteen years old, was as frisky 
as a two-ye£tr-old going to the post. 
Last year he lost this purse after win- 
ning it for many years and quite a few 
of the followers of the veteran 
tickets on him, thinking him the horse 
to beat, and he was.

Mike Daly made it three wins straight 
.yesterday when Garter captured the 
Helter Skelter SteeplechagajsRlle Michael 
8et. th® early paoe, followed by Garter 
and Mystic Light. [ Tbp latter fell at the 
fourteenth jump, udie Michael was sec
ond eight Jengthrf in front of Dorothy

_,. Armine Always In Front.
The sixth race, \±he Coronation ’Stakes, 

was an exciting \vent Ten of next 
year s probable King’s Plate candidates 
went to ; the post. Harry Giddings’ 
chestnut filly Armine, by Bassetlaw—My 
Honey, won handily by a length and one- 
half from the Seagram filly Mandarin, 
who beat Robert Davies’ Ban Shore half 
a length for the place. Ban Shore was 
third, a length In front 70f the other 
Seagram candidate. Sween Colleen.

Armine Is a full sister-lo Bee Hive and 
Harry Bassett II., is probably the largest 
two-year-old at the track and Mr. Gid
dings prospects for saddling another plate 
winner next year are much better than 
he had this year. Armine had the rail 
position and got away well. The race 
was half a furlong further yesterday and 
Mandarin was carrying top 'weight. 122 
lbs., but despite this 
race.

Form players got a great bump In the 
last racp, when Cuttyhurtfc>the extremé 
outsider In the betting, spilled the bea 
by capturing the race by a length in 
driving finish from Ida Claire. The 
was going over a distance for her 
time. She set the pace for the ifirs 
three-quarters, followed by Valas am 
Balfron Coming into the stretch qutty- 
hunk, who was slow to get going, nkoved 
up into second position and after a hard 
strptch drive won going a Way by a 
length. Ida Claire was second, a length 
and one-half in front of Valas. who was 
™J?n£th i.", front of Balfron. The latter 

k. odds on favorite, got away well 
and had no excuses.

Hundred Fans Braved Bay 
Breezes to See Them Lose 
—New Man on Second

.609. Rowland’s Men Going in j Tactics Beat Boxer in Cup 
Great Style — Tigers 

Trounce Senators.

Have You Bought Your Straw 
Hat Yet 7

n14 two lengths In f 
horse. Slumberer.

Watch

another field588T10
1 - Race, Only Two Starter 

M. Daly’s Garter Landec 
Another Steeplechase — 
Four Favorites in Front on 
Fourth Day.

.5421113 a -.500 won the11
.47410s .42912» Choose Thursday from one of the largest and 

smartest selections we have ever displayed
* LL the new fea- 

Zk turcs* are here, the 
medium and high 

crowns, some of the lat
ter tapering; the sennit 
straws in a host of ef
fects, featuring plain and 
saw edges; the Panamas 
with the pencil, curl 
brims and high tapering 
crowns.;, the new sartor 
with the round edge 
crown—in fact, every
thing that is new in 
straw hats is here; Come 
Thursday, if only to see 
the U0W shapes. We 
mention a few of 
prominent lines.

Men’s Boater Hets in 
sennit braid, with a high

• afra --'M

.304167
—Wednesday Scores1.—
.............. 3 Toronto ....

Jersey City at Montreal, rain. 
Providence at Rochester, rain. 
Richmond at Buffalo, rain.

—Thursday Games.— 
Jersey City at Toronto. 
Richmond at Rochester. 
Providence at Montreal.
Newark at Buffalo.

2 I .At Chicago-—(American)—A perfect 
ytrgw to the plate by John Colline in the 

ln.nlnerv retiring Malsei enabled 
Chicago to win their eighth straight vic-

^efteïda?. when they defeated New 
York 7 to 6. Score:

ofAbout a hundred fans braved the icy 
bay breezes yesterday to see the Leafs 
hand the last of the series to the Newark 
Indians. Not that Toronto looked much 
like winning after the visitors tied up 
matters in the fourth, but the game 
might have been going yet had not Trout 
and. Roach stood still 
Pop fly drop between

Newark

th

* -r 'V-n
•■■•01002101 1—6*" n‘ *3 There was the usual large crowd of

3&ie* • — Keating® Ynd^Jw™3 I T’"8 ,aM at the Woodblne ^erday 

Baber, Clcotte, Scott and Schalk. ’ aft®rnoon. The weather was cold, but

/ an
'vV

l-L-StY

and watch Snow’s
them in the 

seventh. There were two down and 
Zimmerman

•NATIONAL LEAGUE-

Won. Lost.

sunshiny.
starter In the chief feature, the King Ed-

Only two horses faced the■a I -—c„. „„

3 -HS;
•4*4 Qtolve Bums, the Detroit first baseman, IIng Ta®tlcs and Boxer to fight it out.

Run lengths. Boxer raced well up for three- 
I ^yhlbBton ...0 00 100 400— 5 10 j quarters, where he dropped back. This

............. 10450000x—10 8 11 „was Tactics’ second win at the meeting,
I ons iilim —Sha'^’, Hooper, Engle, Gallia I A?*1 he won this race a year ago. By wln-

Atnsmlth; Dulbuc and | nlnK. F. J. Coleman gets the purse, but
manage. | not the cup. owing to the conditions of

At tm,, . ___  I the race, which states that three horses,
FederaU »rjn;—^Iïde.raJ)~Tlle Brooklyn the property of different owners must Fédérais easily defeated Pittsburg here start, or the win of the cup is void for
master of thesitulttonth=ii »Ytoltora' ™aa that l'«ar- The value of the cup, Is $1500,
Heame was hithard by “theW^d the** won.eith®r four times by
Score: y tne vvara team. I the same horse or by three consecutive

Pet. I r w w ™oes- °nly two horses started yester-
.667 Brooklyn ............ 10010211 ii e i » » day- an<1, therefore. Tactics’ win does not
.639 I Pittsburg ............ 00100100 1 3 7 ï I ent,tle him to a second victory towards

Batteries—Lafitte and Pratt: Hearne I setting, the cup.
•481 | Leclair and O’Connor. ’ I Mike Daly Repeats.

I In the steeplechase, .five good jumpers 
answered the call. Mike Daly’s good Gar

'll I ter. who captured the Jumping race Mon
day, was an easy winner.^ Garter won 
easily by three lengths, after Idle Michael 
set the pace. Race was run over the old 
course, and Mystic Light was the only 

Jj one to fall.
I Amos Turney’s Electioneer filly, 

yes- | Anxiety, by winning the first race of the 
day, graduated from the maiden ranks 
while Jockey Cooper, who piloted the 
rank outsider. Cuttyhunk, who won the 
last race of the day, paying better than 
SO to 1. rode his first winner. Cuttyhunk. 
who raced over the half-mile tracks last 
year under the colors of W. C. "West 
land, from whom Red Walker of 
purchased thp aged son of Ogden—Marltl 
at the recent Havana meeting for $300. 
There was only-one twenty-dollar straight 
ticket op Cuttyhunk and very few smaller 
tickets.

Ten maidens went to' the post In the 
first race, which was won easily by eight 

*rm£ïs^n<ie' lengths by the field horse. Anxiety,
grounds. Anxiety was favorite, and when the bar-

- CANADIAN LEAGUE srnnee Lrler was relèased raced Into an easy lead _______ CORES. rAprisa. another field horsé, was second
At Hamilton.—By winning v.»t.rIa len8th In front of Ruffo, who was third.

fa™e a 8°<>re of 8 to 6. Hamilton broke ---------------- ------------------------------
ntoi? 1erlea wlth Brantford, win-

0Slns.tlTo conteats. Yester- 
I fr. ^as fu l of action from start

—j , I /? .finish and was interesting at all 
P^u Hamilton otitfielded and outhit
’«25 t>inï™PP0,ïlânts and were entitled to the 

mS-ÎS,1** at one time It looked very
400 as tho the Brants were going to

*375 I in c.kan’ ^er",L The locals came strong .286 I runsh6wh1ohn<ih ei*hth* scoring five 
I rUThrJIhl?,h J*ut the same on ice.
1 whhe R,?hiCli?rs were uaed by Hamilton, 

r^v»f„n e?ea.U worked two. Man- 
«Î Started on the mound for
eighthCînd ^ 8ta,rted eoing bad in 

I ?lg“th and was relieved bv Donohue He
---------- - / fo0rdescored°UtwnnOt 861 eylng and Brant-

Manager George Wiltz late of ♦ u* foroefl in r^° uUn?' one w^ich -was
diy"at toe îsland^wlîenX^p'S^ th' to^itofUe^ I 'At 016 weekly meeting of the T. & D. 
first of a four-game series wUh toe Worfel and Nichols" tS10^' perlod' directors W. Haley of West TorontoPla^ng a do^Mtea^r the Brants Score!” ^ the heaVing„ f°r ™r®d tor misbehavior on toe field.
Indian athlete, toàl^ a^’tJihL „r“t,'ord .........0 0030012 0— 6 lo" 6 The following teams will play on Varsity
Skeetens ’ a member of th« ••-•« « 0 1 2 0 3 2 •-8 12 3 stadium:

When the Leafs were down at Durham I croix- crvstr!nr,A"''C^A"s and La- | Overseas and Eatons will play a first 
not^be îar to I D°n°hUe’ ^ugherty and Llviaion league game at 2 0.J£ follOTV!
more than holding their own I At °-ttawa—Ottawa won a hard uphill ed by Old Country and Caledonians at
Herbert pitched shut-out ball nnîv^Aï I game ,rora Guelph in the Canadian 4> *n the second round of the Connaught 
lose thru errors. The management , akue- overcoming a lead of 9 to in Icup-
alizés taht several changes^have to 'hë ,the eiKhth, and scoring the decisive run The following transfers were sanction- 
made in toe team before n Is a Ljnnl^ the ninth. when Fmnkfe Ær beat Bedford Robertsons, to Fred
one, and it would not be surorising ^ out an infield hit and dashed from yict<ir ’ A Brownlee, Overseas, to Fraser-
announcement was made In toe next t0 third on Ross’ sic fw l .T first burgh; A. Leslie, Overseas, to UUter: W.days of new players beîng purchased rapped a ^ounSerT Dorbeck „the,n 0°rge, Hiawatha, to Ben Telephone; W.

Freddie Parent, the former Oriole ! ed It home but Fnllnr" =?Mk’ W hurl- Inganfield, Hiawatha, to Wychwood; T. 
reported yesterday to Manager CTvmer° catcher Kl’rlev whn'- nA A under the Lawson, Hiawatha, to Hearts: A Ro
ls another free agent who thl ToîSftn given a hnt replaced Auld, was bertson, Thistles, to Gunns,
manager secured this year. 1 man un h»mAAt?t 0n' ,Carl«ton, the first The folldwing names were added to the

bammerlng out a home run. The referees’ list: R. Davis, 956 Logan ave- 
, „ R.H.E. nue; Jas. Anderson, 9 Beaconsfleld ave-

iph ............. 100201320—9 13 3 nue; D. Moss, 3 Queen Victoria street;
°™'a ............00000 1 17 1—10 14 2 w- Kealey, 171 1-2 Bleecker street.

Batteries—Auld. Klrley, Dorbeck and Teams playing on the following grounds 
Harkins; Ross jj.nd Lage. Powers were granted an extra fifteen minutes

At St. Thomas—A single bv Schaeffer wftcr the scheduled time for starting a 
a steal and a double by Lamy with two Sunderland athletic field, Mount
out gave London a tenth-inntogs vtctore Swansea, Jane street (west Tor-over St. Thomas, 10 to 9 Score-® r'h^ ,road’ ,wYchwood athletic

-London .........0 0 0 1 2 0 1 5 0 1 in ÎVE;Kield’ .Bt^condale Park, Little York, Ce-
st Thomas.. 2 0 1 2 2 0 1 0 ? JZ n 1 V darVale Park and H*"18 ^rk.Batteries—Hammond S 13 3
Wilkinson and Nesbitt.

Clubs.
Philadelphia ...
Chicago ..............
Brooklyn .............
St. Louis .............
Pittsburg ...........
Boston .................
Cincinnati ........
New York .........

„ . „ second. Zimm
naturally ran any way and was the most 
surprised man in the park 
scored.

Toronto got one - In the first and an
other in the third, putting them two to 
the good. With Herbert pitching his 
usual brand of ball the fans had hopes 
for a few innings. The Leafs piled up 
three juicy errors in the third, however, 
and It was good-night ball game.

Mowe got on when Herbert hobbled 
his drive; -he went to second on a sacri
fice and took third when Hollander 
dropped Roach’s throw from Callahan’s 
fielder’s choice. The double steal was 
tried and Mowe was out ' at the plate. 
Graham contributed a boot by dropping 
Herbert’s throw on Kraft’s hit and the 
runner was safe. Zimmerman then came 
thru with a slashing hit to right, scoring 
both runners.

We didn’t get a hit after the third and 
never even looked like getting the gift 
fun in the seventh back. Score:

TORONTO—
Hollander, 3b. .... 4 
Messenger, r.f.
Roach, s.s. ,v..
Graham, lb. ..
Trout, l.f............
Parent, 2b..........
Brown, c.f..........
Kocher. 0...........
Herbert, p. ...

Totals ........
Hewark—

Mensor. l.f.................  4 0 1 3 0 0
Mowe, s.s.
Tooley, 2b.
Callahan, c.f............. 4
Kraft, lb.............
Zimmerman, 3b 
Witter, r.f. ...
Snow, c..............
Schacht, p.

Totals 33 3 7 27 14 1
101000000—2 

Newark ........................ 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0— 3
Two-base hits—Roach, Zimmerman. 

Sacrifice hit—Tooley. Sacrifice fly— 
Roach. Stolen bases—Hollander, Calla
han. Struck out—By Schgcht 5, by 
Herbert 3. Bases on balls)—Off Schacht 
1. Umpires—Hart and Eckman. Time— 
1.Ï5. .

was on
18 11

when he 20 13
16 * 16
16 17
16
15

16
16

12 17
11 17

—Wednesday Scores.— 
Pittsburg at Brooklyn, rain. 
Cincinnati at Boston, rain. 
Chicago at Philadelphia, rain. 
St. Louis at New York. rain. 
„ —Thursday Games.—
Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at New York.

'Xhad

ÏÏL 0*

y
? *

AMERICAN LEAGUE. t

Clubs.
Chicago ......
Detroit .............
New York ....
Boston .............
Washington ..
St. Louis n
Cleveland jr!7.... 13
Philadelphia ....... 12

—Wednesday Scores.—
................ 7 New York ..Detroit,.. ■ ........10 Washington

Cleveland at Philadelphia, rain. 
St. Louis at Boston, nain.
— . . —Thursday Gaines.— 
Washington at Detroit 
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
Aew York at Chicago.

Won. 
.... 24 tapering crown medium 

width brim with notched 
t edge, and trimmed with 

black silk band with 
( bow on quarter and with 
;:.Ay hat guard attached. 

Each

I-ost.
12

•;23 U

17

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
113 11

10 1 0 
. 4 0 1 3 4 1
. 4 0 0 11 2 1
.3 0 0 1 0 0
. 2 0 0 2
. 3 0 0 2 0 0
. 3 0 0 4 1 0
.3 0 0 1 2 0

17 .548
134 1
»,
14

453
20 .412

jfy--
19 .406 -RAIN STOPPED 

MANY FIXTURES
214 0 .364 V;:V

NS-
Y*rk L2.00.... 6 si '

We have a nicely se
lected stock of strfrw 
sailors in both milan, 
sennit and canton braids 
at prices ranging from 
$1.25 to $5.00.

30 2 3 27 15 3
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E- baseball postponeponemento 

terday were as followe: 
a, T , National.—
St. Xjouia-bjew York—Wet grounds 
tottsburg-Brooklyn—Wet grounds. 
Chicago-Philadelphia—Rain* 
Cinclnnatl-Boston—Rain.
Cleveland - Ptoladltohte^Cold.
St. Loule-Boston—Rain.
xj 1.. —Federal.—Baltimpre-St. Louis—Rain.

4 0 1 0 3 0
4 0 0 1 2 1

1 0 5 0 0
..4 1 0 10 1 0
.. 4 1 2 3 2 0
..3 0 0 0 O'O
.. 3 0 1 5 0 0
.. 3 0 2 0 6 0

F
Lady

ran a very goodFEDERAL LEAGUE.
»- Clubs.

Pittsburg ; A 
Chicago .....
Kansas City
Newark ____
Brooklyn ....
St. Louis ........ ............ 15
Baltimore .. 13
Buffalo

Won. JLOSt. Pet. ill21 stm
TBr

ore-
onto

14 Men’s Panama Hats 
of British Finish in fine 
even weave and natural 
color, trimmed with 
black sjlk bands and hat- 
guard attached. Can be 

carry in grip.

.60021 14 . .600 

.576
. . ik. 19 14 tter

Rise19 17Toronto lrst.528 ?17 16 .515
16 .484
20 .394 —International.—1 £*ra®y City-Montreal—Rain. 

- Providence-Roches tor—Wet 
* 1 Richmond-Buffalo—Wet

Z•-•••........ 10 24
—Wednesday Scores.—

no,, .............. 6 Pittsburg .Baltimore at St. Louis, rain. 
Newark at Kansas City, rain. 
Buffalo at Chicago, rain

■ —Thursday Games.— 
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Buffalo at Pittsburg,

.294
Brooklyn. *

rolled into small -parcel to 
each ... :........................ Thursday, V

2.95$
—Main Floor, James Street.WEST TORONTO CLUB.

AW. Weir welcomed the members of the 
Went Toronto Club at the opening of the new 
©1t!c lawn at Baird Park, Keele street, trust
ing that it would be of great t>eneflt 
bowlers of ward seven, and be a means of 
producing good, clean, healthy sport. Aid. 
Weir Mid ex-Aid- Baird then played the first 
game. Afterwards the , President ■ and Ylce- 
President's match wait iJlayéd. tlie, PrésMtent’s 
team winning by flyfe rihots In- some well- 
contested games. '

MORE TRANSFERS 
ARE SANCTIONED

, ... . "v __■ • dv ' V i ■

CANADIAN LEAGUE,

Won. LoaL
to the

Men’s Featherweight Rain- 
coats foi* Summer Use

<3elites
Lbndon
Ottawn ...........Ï
Hamilton .........
St. Thomas;.. 
Guelph; ... 
Brantford

C 26

.:!! 1
T , —Wednesday scores— 
London 10, St. Thomas 9. 
Ottawa 10, Guelph 9. 
Hamilton 8, Brantford 6.

LTH=3 .
rpHOROUGHLY waterpr’oof but so light that they are 

no trouble to éarry thrown over the arm or to slip 
ill club bag or suit case. Of special interest to travel

lers. Feather weight, single texture, paramatta raincoats, 
droughty, rainproof, and , in . Russia green and olive 

shades. Single-breasted with buttons showing through and 
closing neatly at chin. These h>ve full fitting back, ver- 
tical shaped pockets with openiHg to inner pockets.' Sizes
36 to 44. Price ...... U. . .............7.50 to 11.00

Also coats in feather weights, in fawn and light 
brown at $10.00, $11.00 and $12.00. 8

Double Texture Paramatta Raincoats (guaranteed to 
stand all climates) in fawn and olive shades are* in single- 
breasted styles, London collar in motor style, set-in sleeves 
vertical shaped pockets, and all seamS~sewn and cemented’ 
Sizes 34 to 46. Price . .

In the Same Colors

6 y-\
R

T. and D. Directors Hold Their 
Weekly Meeting—New Re

ferees Are Added.

f

Gentleman Rider in Trouble
the thAfter the running of the Thorn- 

cllffte Plate Tuesday, 
gentlemen riders had returned to 
the ’’Jock.” room, a battery was 
found in the pocket of Mr. R. 
Hodgson's coat. Mr. Hodgson rode 
the winner in every one of the 
Thorncliffe Plate races until this 
year, when he was defeated by 
George ElUott, who had the mount 
on Jim O. Hodgson was astride 
Epona, trained by 'J. w. Graver, 
and finished second, two lengths 
behind Jim O. Hodgson 
brought before the stewards, to 
whom he denied having used the 
battery, stating that he was a 
veterinary surgeon, and used the 
battery for his profession, 
stewards suspended Hodgson and 
referred the matter to the Cana
dian Racing Associations. 
Jumper, Laomedon, who Is owned 
by Hodgson, was also ordered 
scratched In yesterday’s race by 
the stewards.

THE SKESTERS TODAY.
and the t. M

ND
. Fa
D

HOLIDAY BOWLING 
ON MANY LAWNS

was
;TH

Cavanaugh 
SIXTH 

Carmen. 
•EVENTa Weesion.was

President Beaten at Queen 
City—Toronto Club O 

—The Scores.

5 LOU16V1
'«7 j
ana up, mi 
Lady Powti 

Squl

...................................... .. 8.60
waUnfroofSh(prker StylC orewit"sét4ntlee^;'thoîoughfÿ

Paramatta Raincoate of Medium Weight, double 
ture, some of which ha>e fancy silk lining through sleeves.
Hm?hië!Sc!nt Ti°T Siy e or with ra^lan shoulders. Seams arc 
double-stitched and cemented. Price $13.50. Other prices
m Paramattas..................... ....................... 15.00 and Ko

—Main Floor, Queen Street.

pensThe

The

President game. Vice-President Geale win- 
followlere Sthe” scores ■" by 41 polnt8’ The

W i'? Sf0n' W. B. Galley.

w Phnr1"3' J-
nr ^ .............22 Wm- Gemmell
A .E sSïft ' Wm- Scott.

St. David’s Fottball Club players and mem- W. H. Irving iV'H^i.?haw’
bera are asked to turn out for practice on W. J. Hutchinson 19 ri r,,.rue u/v-r- . Thursday night at 7.30 on the Dufferln Street J. H Spence " 3 Ç." S: Moshler

THE MOTORDROME CARD. School grounds, comer St. Clair avenue. J. Buclmnan F. Walker
m ---------- Tht> York Argyle F. C. would like to ar- C. E. Howwrth » ^LToblD-
The officially recognized world’. „ko„ range a friendly game for Saturday next at W. G Scott 1. w v!°van'

pion motor-pace follower, Clarence m tvle.iY°rk' WrUe the secretary. E. Hoyland, Dr. J. H. wûÿett ' f ' Marks "
men of Jamaica, L. I «ai ' M Va ley road, or phone Adelaide 1450. C. H. Stephenson c t sLfirst appearance In Car^id« t ihls punlop Juniors play Queen’s Park Jünlors F. Kerr V V" tArk-
Dart in Oik —a w^en he takes 1 with the following team tonight at 6 in R r pw in Jackman,toe local^tboatoTrackn^tui3^ve at wm®” “d,Carol^e street): Coombe, Pickett. R.' T.' McLean.......... ... w ^rles™]'l ' |
which he wtll ihJ^nitUISa7 ip I ^ilton« Nelson. Henderson, Lowen, Gledhill, W. Copp o' o'
the AustraJlan Q^aJj>st <^orry, I Freeman, Cliamp. Laurie and McLaughlin. Dr. Rolph, S* P* PfJ’
î f °VamT) ^ ’ and Frank Hal- I Players are asked to be on hand early A P Web**», u f* Anderson,he div?rieri°Y^+ ,TIhl*s contest will j *Tîl0 Maple Leaf F. C. will practice tonight o! P.’ Payne ............ h ?eI11ln*ton ••• 1»
he divided into three heats of ten IQUfcen Alexandra School grounds from 6 tn Dr R T mhnmr» ?.* ;£• G®al€,a^d t«n miles. Carmen is the accredit I ® o’clock. All players are specially asked to A Hewitt v' P*
ed world’s titie-holder In the motor^.c; tu,m outL The <*>b ls ln “ a loft R- WeTr. .' 17 **«*>•
game by the world’s bicycle federation fny Myer wishing to Join will be H. Kerr, ..............  7 ?h BuHî le
the Lnione Cycliste Internationale whow uSS, hiC°m“i' i‘r; Hutt°n njlght send the W. It. Irving. j' xichminn
headquarters rae in Paris, France v now “Rotary hla new address and oblige. W. P. Graham if >1 ,„n'

Saturday night’s card at the Motor iTfteyteria" F c. are J. R. Stew . M J %haL°v°-
drome includes the 25-mile motor on 1 friendly gam#: with any team D. Baker, E ' wï»™.,,''
feature, three motorcycle events ^ Saturtiv ml aroun.dB on Lappln avenue on F; E. Cope, p m h!wi«v

w .......-1 lEà -Johnny Cbajwnan, toe Newark bicycle I ..^ueo^y^ark play Sunderland on Saturday K Swft'zer1- "ti ollvereon.
magnate and director of the Cycle Racing May 281 at Dunlop's Athletic Ground W E ,, S’ S|mPaon,Association's circuit, of which Toronto' if Sfro!lne and Queen, the game startlnf a“™ ' ' ........... D' Bl Cooper ... 16

|oSbtoVhtoeiTse ,iL°etea game on T&ï f* F°Ur ^”8? on Saturday,

side of'^-ewarr" ln NOrth America" o^t? ^' TOr°nt°' ______ " ^ei^M

BLVE orossmfieldeam,bulance

ireviij
Inter
LlghlBell Telephone F. C. players will nmoH.-0LPr?COndale every Thursday nîght*1 A

good turnout ls looked for. Business aft£ 
practice will be important ees after

L Nt>
furlon 
6 C'ov

ter
to14aterman.

wan, »Bd up el:
1 ft Bear 
Ceeeartow, 
Foundation

24

Men’s EnglishCapeskinGlovesand Danford;
J Duster. 
^OURTi16 ft ÆEN S English Capeskin 

"loves—Made with one 
clasp, outside seams, 

gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, 
spear points, ln assorted tans, 
correct glove for riding or
driving. Bair .....................  1.00

Men's French Suede Gloves, 
have dome fasteners, pique 
sewn gusset fingers, 
spear points ln assorted grey.
Pair ............ ’................   J.50

Men's Chevrette Gloves— 
Made from selected skins, 
with pearl domes, pique sewn 
seams, gusset fingers, Boifon 
thumb, imperial point, tan
shades. Pair ........................ 2JOO

Men’s Milanese Silk Gloves
tipped fingers, Paris points, grey anÆe.^PaV'"^ d°toO

««artisr ssr.testur»
at wrist, black only. Pair ....

? ■

Dorothy P<
Cardigan. 
Bookar Bll 
Rancher..

WPTHri

sr-.."
a NSblsman.

1 s
three-vasr*"»y Edl.i

2»

A m
\ jsQFr: ,A 1 I

. a

and
1

"MADE IN CANADA” %
Ford Touring Car 

Price $590
%U

i flSStai
and

Your neighbor drives a Ford — why don’t 
you? We are selling more Fords in Canada 
this year than ever before—because Cana
dians demand the best in motor car service 
at the lowest possible cost. The “Made-in- 
Canada” Ford is a necessity—not a luxury.
?eHS0000 £°rrACfS WillA share in our profits if 
1 1915 cars between August 1. 1914,

Ontoto“Lito<0LnT0Wn Car *840; F- O. B. Ford,
h^dUKhtT carJ „®q,u,lpTent’ including electric 
neaungnts. Cars on display and sale at

Preesiogusset, dome and strap
3.00 '

he
i®hn Reard

I *4ermudii.’]
fc • *rav*.... 1

^^rather

—Main Floor, Queen Street

Men’* Combination Underwear, $1.25
A **®*!*9^^* 8*ade “Richmond" Brand, made with long Sleeves -A. t6ree orufrtorarieJ 'bf » natural color and short sleeves and

Thursday, a suit .............. ........................................ ; ..........■
Men’s Outing Shirts, fine mercerized materials in plain cream: 

fof? PIf?k,,and ,w£lt* «tripes; made with attoched, -soft double col- 
lar, imitation soft, double cuffs and generously put bodies,
14 to 18%. Thursday, each ................ .................. ..................... .59

Men’. Bilk Neckwear, Four-in-hand Styles, this season’s pop2 
niar colors and designs including diagonal stripes, figured, floral, 
cross-bar, and allover designs- Large shapes with wide flowing, 
ends. Colors Include helio,mauve, grey, red, black and white, green, 
maroon, navy, etc. Thursday, each ......................... *

BASEBALL T ft VIA V i ^ather conditions,I UUM I Le, tta- matinfeTiTïïdpTtoe BtoTÆ

Field Anibulance had to oe declared off. 
ITDCrV I w holding tickets tor toe matineevstoronto te-FH’If H

V». I Vnvll I u on Wednesday next, June 2, opening day 
don Tickets 50c. Bleachers 25c. toel.a^TratTf 3^afd Ul'^' ^

.

• ••#

iiig76\
we

and August r
AT STADIUM AT 3.15. A\ 

i •
46'.

1.25

t. ASizesV ■ week
, ft Ford

skl4I .«‘V:

■ Other

45y • 1rTo be run on Friday, May 28, the Primv>
w s^ruri^^-

Panzareta............. 129 Back Bay .T. 117
Knight^Differ... Îîl SS&JMaid! 
Between Us,.... 97 Shyness

Acceptances due before 11 a.m., Thurs- 
aa> „ Jdsj 27.

••OF CANADA,UMrrtD/
• •• •THE WALSDENE 

Lunch Rotunda
188 JARVIS STREET. * 

All kinds of Soft Drinks. Sodas Ice 
Cream, Tea, Coffee and Milk, 

and Sandwiches. edtf 
Open Sunday. Special Lunches 15c.

ftft e .1*
-—Main Floor, Centre.l du90

«

T. EATON CSL™ftft
t«ADerJ°1iM^.three b> «nail margin* t
»? Sl- Andrews and Grace CJlmrch Î
U.C.C. boys redeemed themselves yeeterds/y 2 
by a clever win over Mlmico “

<4* ft
AiliMmtMtMUMO • I*4

1 çr&iû ;bu«.
■ ■

...j
___ oL

y
i»

».

ON SALE TODAY

, Henley As Usual

decided to hold toe Cana- 
n^nt.H? ey as usuaI- Everything 

a. auccessful meet and despite the fact that all local raw-
in*ZUbs î*uVe ""iviled many men 

the. emi)ire the rowing 
game is far from dead. “Buslneœ 

• as usual” is toe C A A. O "a slo-
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THE WOODBINE AT A GLANCE
. $.' J!.^'^ V ’4»rgmani«a .

..................... .......................... Goldstein1...
: L. Spendthrift (0) ’ H Ice.

V.’.V.ViVj;”.”/:”." ■ 5oy!<î!".*&
... Seagram (4).......... Stevenson.
... Balfron (0).......... Cooper

fy David Graig Wins
Louisville Feature

rU
■ü

SI

Men “Snap Up” These 
Suits at $ 12.50

*S

*THEY realize that they’re mighty good 
1 “buys,” and that owning them gives a 

fellow a reputation for being a shrewd buyer 
as Veil as a good dresser. '

rpHERE isn’t anything that 
1 you could ask or expect 

of the highest priced clothes 
that these clothes at $12.50 
can’t offer you. The styles 

authentic and correct, the

Winner.
1. Anxiety....
2. Herrmana.
3. Meissen...
4. Tactics....
5. Garter.\. ;,
6. Armine....
7. Cuttyhvnk.

Owner. 32 Paid
•ttSTtaiz: IS

•C. J. Kean ...
.F. J. Coleman 
..M. Only ....
• H. Glddlngs .

......W. Walter ...

11.00
2.40

LOUISVILLE, May 26.—The races to- 
day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
six furlongs :

1. Mex. 107 (Stirling), 35.60, 33.10 and
32.30.

2. Langhorne, 112 (Butwell), 33 and
32.10.

3. Penny Rock, 103 (Garner), 32.80.
Time 1.16 2-6. Blonde, Cotton Top, G.

w. Klsker, Long Reach, Hoos Hoo, St 
Leo and Ken also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old maid
ens, 414 furlongs :

1. Harry Gardner, 111 (McTaggart),
35.30, 33.20 and 33.70.

2. Vachel Worth, 111 (Keough), 325, 
and $10.30.

3. Yermak. 117 (McCabe), $5.
- Time 1.03 2-5. Object. Immune, Gra- 
nado and Amulet also ran. 7 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
1 1-16 miles :

1. Leo Skolny, 112 (Butwell), 34, 32
and $2.60.

2. Bonanza, 109 (Small), $2.60, out.
3. Col. Tom Green, 102 (Pool), out. 
Time 1.41 4-5. Pan Maid also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 11-16

miles :
1. David Craig. 114 (Goose), $5, out.
2. Bronze Wing, 108 (McCabe), out. 
Time 1.48 4-6. Only two starters. 
FIFTH RACE—One mile and seventy

yards :
1. St. Charcote, 111 (Robinson), $8.30. 

$3.30 and $2.
2. Manioc, 107 (Butwell), $8.60, $2.80.
3. Type, 108 (Stirling), $6.80.
Time 1.49. Martinos, First Venture, 

Mabel Montgomery and Bingo also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Intention, 100 (Garner), $8.50 $6.20

and $4 30.
2. Mary H., 107 (McCabe), $3.70, $3.10.
3. Louise Stone, 103 (Pool), $4,20. 
Time 4.-W- Blanchlta, Little Bigger,

Investment. Onota and Busy Joe also 
ran.

.. 3.30 ij.. 7.10 

..174.30

T
Y ,WORLD’S RACING CHART

ft

WOODBINE RACE TRACK, Toronto, May 26.—Fourth day Ontario Jockey Club 
spring meeting. Weather clear. Track good. . -> '
2^ FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, ' purse $600. for maiden three-year-olds and up.

% Str. Fin.
' 1-8 1-10

U 2"

-
M

Straw >

.Jockeys. 1st. 2nd. 3rd.
GplemanTT:—< 3-4 7-10 7-20
Metcalf .... ................................

3-2 McAtee .... 685-100 2-1 11-10
4-1 4-14 4-114 Acton ............

6-h Ambrose ... .................
6- n Schutt’ger.. 37-10 1-1 1-2
7- 1 Shilling........................... ...................

9-2 9-2 8-2 Obert ......5835-100 20-1 10-1
7-1 8-114 9-8 Claver ........... 805-100 3-1 3-2

105 10 7-h 10-6 10-6 10-4 Cooper . . .11,976-100 46-1 25-1
— Cain Chaser ...105 11 11 11 11 11 Murphy ....7145-100 25-1 12-1

•Field. Time .23 2-6. .48 2-6. 1.14 2-6. Start good. Won cantering. Place 
driving. Winner, A. Turnyy's ch.c., 3. by Electioneer—Little Jim. Trained by W. 
T. Martin. Value to winner, $466.

$2 mutuels, paid : Anxiety (field), straight $3.50, place $3.40, show $2.90; 
Ruffo, show $4.20.

Anxiety smothered his field for speed, and kept Increasing his lead all the 
way. Aprlsa driving hard to stall off Ruffo. Latter a slow breaker; closed going 
strong. Double Bass a non-stayer. Maxim Belle In a foam at start, and was 
pulled up. Scratched : Schemer, Revero, King Cotton. Black Anne, Alice K. Over
weights : Maxim Belle 5, Sir L. Joe 6, Anxiety 2.

Wt. St. %
3 1-3 1-5

105 4 3-2 3-2
97 9 9-'4 g_i

1 4-1
105 7 5-H 6-H 7-1

2 2-H 2-2 2-2
102 5 6-H 5-1H 6-1
107 6 10-1

8 8-1

Ind. Horses.
—’Anxiety ............. 102
—’Aprlsa ..
— Ruffo ..
—’Slumberer..........97
—•Milan
— Double Bass ...107 
—•Sir L. Joe
— Stalmore ;
— Maxim Belle ..100
— Lavana

iargest and 
iisplayed

' A

1

f %
I arc mpi■■■

woolens are high quality, the 
tailoring has been done by 
hand, the patterns are all “out 
of the beaten path.”

Other Suits $18 to $25

N-X

r

►
. x

oo SECOND RACE—The Whitby Plate selling 
■O three-year-olds and up foaled In Canada.
Ind. Horses. Wt. St. H % Str. Fin. Jockeys. 1st. 2nd. 3rd.
— Herrmana .....115 4 4-4 2-2 2-3 1-1H Goldstein ... 3-5 7-20 1-5
— Garish Sun .... 92 5 8 7-10 7-10 2-n Hayes ...........  985-100 7-5 1-1
— Sir Arthur ....114 3 3-h 4-1 3-1H 3-h Kennedy ... 371-10 6-1 39-20

Waveney............ 94 8 6-6 6-H 6-1 4-1 McAtee ...29.190-100 100-1 60-1
— Puritan Lass . .112 2 2-n 3-h 4-2 6-1)4 Cooper .....7295-100 25-1 16-1

,117 6 5-1 6-10 5-n 6-2 Metcalf ......... 201-10 8-1 3-1
— Maid of Frome.117 1 1-1 1-1 1-H 7-8 Smyth ........... 33-10 1-1 1-2
— D. of Chester. .117 7 7-2 8 S 8‘ J. Clancy . .4035-100 15-1 6-1

Time .24 2-5, .49 3-5, 1.16 4-5. Start good. \Von driving. Place same. Win
ner, Invereck Stable’s b.m., 4, by Mesmerist—Marine Land. Trained by J. T. 
Kermath. Value to winner, $435.

$2 mutuels paid : Herrmana, straight, $8.20, place $2.70, show $2.40; Garish 
Sun, place $4.80. «how $4; Sir Arthur, show $5.90.

Herrmana rated off the pace first half, easily disposed of Maid of Prome 
In home stretch, but had to be hard ridden last sixteenth. Garish Sun green at 
post; was pulled up first sixteenth; closed with a rush last furlong. Sir Arthur 
driving'hard to stall off Waveney. Overweight ; Sir Arthur 4. Winner entered 
for *300; no bid.

six furlongs, purse $600, forf

m Michels
CIOTHII HABERDASHERY

»
f

J— Sykesle• 7 YON6C STRUT

SEVENT HRACE—11-16 miles :
1. Tavolara, 98 (Meehan), $10.80, $4.40

and $3 20. -
2. Loveland. 98 (Brown), $8.70, $4.20.
3. Thought Reader, 109 (Keough), $3.10. 
Time 1.49 4-5. Grasamere, Lamode

Irish Gentleman and Insurance Man also 
ran.
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TheWorM’s Selections Today’s Entries
■Y CENTAUR. *= ......— ■■

V ZA. THIRD RACE—The Whitby Plate, six furlongs, purse $600. three-yeàr-olds 
“ , and up foaled In Canada,

ïvsst.........»,î a a R "n-airr.,. »«*»«•»
— Caper Sauce ,',.W4 4 l«h 1-h 3*3 2-n Acton 11*1 89-20 61*20
— - Irish Heart ••••114 3 2-h 3-n 2-h 3-2 Coleman ••• 615-100 2-1 8*5
— Golden Jug ... .102 5 5-h 6-1H 6-2 4-^4 Smyth .... .6575-100 15-1 7-1
— John Peel.......... 99 6 7-1 7-2 7-10 5-h J. Miller ...3780-100 10-1 6-1
— L. Spendthrift..102 2 3-1H 4-1H 4^H •-« Shilling .... 19-10 9-10 3-10
— Sarolta ................. 117 7 4-n 6-2 5.1)4 7-10 Goldstein .. Sîo-100 1-1 3-5
— St Bass ..11» 8 8 8 8 8 Schut'ger .. 26-1 8-1 3-1

Time 23 3-6, .50 4-5. 1.17 1-5. Start good. Won driving. Place rame. Win
ner, C. J.'Kean’s b.m., 4, by Infèmo—Royal China. Trained by T. Meagher.
Val<$2 mutuehf paid Meissen, straight $11, place $6,10. show $5.10; Caper Sauce, 

place $10.90, show $$.10; Irish Heart, ehow $5.20.
Meissen, outrun first quarter, moved up on the outside rounding far turn, and 

hung on with determination In stretch drive. Caper Sauce on inside entire trip; 
outgamed Irish Heart at end. Latter on outside of leaders all the way. Over
weights : Golden Jug 5, Meissen 2. Winner entered for $800; no bid.

Phosphor and Virile 
Win Belmont Handicaps

rAT WOODBINE.
WOODBINE. 

—First Race.—
The entries today are as follows : 
FIRST RACE—Alexandra Plate, sell

ing, $600 added, 3-year-olds and up, 6 
furlongs:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.

3 Peggy L. ....*94 
20 Saturn us
— Colors ..
— York vil le

York Lad
Yorkvllle

Mama Johnston
17 M’a Johnson..106 

...’99 8Kayd’oeeroe *108

..’102 — Font ...................108

..’103 3 Bendei.............. 109
8 Miss Gayle...104 20 Lady London. 109 
8 Galaxy ............. 104 7 York Lad ...’111

— Perpetual ....106 20Sleuth ..............Ill
Also eligible:

— Schnapps ... ’91 17 J. H. Hougt’n 111
— Haversack .. *91 7 L. Travers . .104 

SECOND RACE—Rutland Plate, $600
added, 2-year-old fillies, 4H furlongs : 

Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
10 Bonero’a F...10U —Welga ................. 105
— Tush Tush...100 — Blume 
16 CUsco
— Gentlewoman 105
THIRD RACE—Maple Leaf Stakes, 

$2000 added, 3-year-old fillies. Dominion 
foaled, 1 1-16 miles:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
— Torn SHk ....110—M. Bradley. ..120 

Divorcee 3rd..110 5 Lady Curzon.122
— Cannle Jean. .110
FOURTH RACE—Connaught Cup,

handicap, $3000 added, 3-year-olds and 
up, 11-16 miles:
Ind, Horse.

8 Bgmont
18 F. Montaguea.102 13 Privet Petal..106
18 Tartarean . .al00—Ormulu ..........103
11 K. Hamburg.blOl 18 Pepper Sauce. 95 
13 Fount’n Fay. bllO
a Millar entry, 
b Davies entry.
FIFTH RACE—Baldoyie 

selling, >800 added, 4-year-olds and up, 
two miles, new course :
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind, Horse. Wt.
19 Dr. Holzberg.140 12 Y. Morpheus..143
12 The African.. 143 4 King Cash, . .144 
SIXTH RACE—Victorious* Plate, $600

added, selling, 3-year-olds Snd up, six 
furlongs:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
17 Capt. Parr.. *89 —Ada. Anna. ...103 

*89—Sunset ...
*90 8 Martian

6 Corn Broom. ’91 3 Glint .. .
7 The Spirit.. *94 — Capt. Ben........ 109
8 Egmont ............ 99 —Harbard ......117
8 Zin Del ,.......100
SEVENTH RACE—Leamington Plate, 

$600 added, selling, 3-year-olds and up, 
11-16 miles:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt. 
— Fenrock .... *90 7 Bula Welsh. .105
20 Baby Sister. . *96 — Banjo. Jim. . .*105
21 Beau Pcre...’»100 8 Black Broom. 108 
21 Zodiac . ...a.lOS

•Apprentice allowance

—Second Race.—
NEW YORK, May 26.—The race re

sults today are as follows:
FIRST RACE—4-yCar-olds and up, 

selling, 1 mile:
1. A1 Bloch, 115 (Dugan), 4 to 1, 4 to 

5, out.
2. Jawbone, 107 (Byrne), 3 to 5, out.
3. Stonehenge, 107 (Buxton), 12 to L 4 

to 1, even.

Fwky Blume
Cazeo

—Third Race.—
Lady Curzon

Torn Silk
Mzlden Bradley

00. *, —Fourth Race—
Nmtaln Fay

Tim Taster Star, Hennis, Jr., 
Sepulveda also ran. *

SECOND RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
mares and geldings, selling, 6’Vj furlongs, 
main course.

1. Tinkle Bell, 109 (Loftue), 3% to 1, 
even, out.

2. Distant Shore, 106 (Byrne), * to 10,

1.43.Privet Petalname Hats
inish in fine 

and natural 
irrted with 
nds and hat
ed. Can be 

Thursday, 

..... 2.95 

Street.

Millar Entry

ONTARIO 
JOCKEY CLUB
TORONTO

—Fifth Race.—
King Cash no >.Young Morpheus nKM) —Pesky................ 112The African

oe FOURTH RACE—The King Edward Gold Cup, handicap, 1)4 miles, purse 
$1600, for three-year-olds and up.

, . ' wt at (4 «1 Str. Fin. Jockey*.
-lé? "'-“IS * W J'8 2*s

j. cKaS^ ^^l^ry^^m.M^r. N.tvalue 

to winner. $1370.
TacTlos'1 dre w *a way orfback stretch, and was only galloping at end. Scratched 

Fountain Fay, Indolence. Overweight ; Boxer 2.

O^FlFTft The Helter-Skelter Steeplechase, two . miles, purse $800, for
aD four-yCTT^olds and up. T , , . . .
, - ... J____ — xc> st 8J, 12J. 16 J. Fin. Jockeys. 1st. 2nd. 3rd.
IS*'3[®wfTTnS4 ^ y-J 1-1 1-2 1-3 Boyle .....; 13-20 i-s

1 Vs 3"4 V W mîloô M

" STttiLC 4I^3t6' “urt*gold1 Whn1 easily'. Place romT1" "winner,10 M* Daly's 
ch.g " by Gtiden alrterlpalr Empress. Trained by M. Daly. Value to winner,

$625$2 mutuels paid ; Garter, straight $8.30, place $2.40; Idle Michael, place $2.60.

No S,0,7.rmund^rMtratnt until last half, assumed an easy lead when ready, and 
. . 9^rt t ïlnlsh Idle Michael showed lot of early speed, but tired when the 
had lot3'®^ at flnlsh^Idle Micnae. , strong going to 13th fence, then
Ï'mWî lost'rider at 12th fence; he pulled up very lame. Scratched : 
L^omedom wHfr entered for $600: no bid.

—Sixth Race.—
Bgmont let. 2nd. 3rd.out.Glint

Bneer* 3. Sam Slick, 104 (Merys), 20 to 1, 6 
to 1, 2 to 1.

Time—1.20 4-6. Goodwood and Fen- 
mouse also ran.

THIRD RACE—3-year-olds, handicap, 
6 furlongs:

1. Phosphor, 128 (J. Lottue), 7 to 20.

—Seventh Rsce.— 

Banjo Jim
Winner F.

>
Beau Pare

BELMONT PARK.
FIRST RACE—Belmont Entry, Mustard.

°SECOND RACE—Saratoga, Dinah Do,

^THIRD RACE—Tea

FWRTH RACE—Pebbles, FUttergold. 
Rhine Malden. _ . _

FIFTH RACE—Qld Salt. El Bart, Fox-
craft. „ ,

SIXTH RACE—Perthshire, Prairie.
Btrakan.

out.
>Vt. Ind. Horse. 
.100 18 Unsin .

Wt. 2. Top Hat, 107 (Dugam), 3 to J, out
3. Meeting House, 140 (Buxton)? 12 to

1, 6 to 5. out. f
Time—1.13 1-5. Only three starters. 
FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds and 

handicap, 6 furlongs :
1. Virile, 113 (Turner), 9 to 10, out.
2. Republican, 113 (Loftus), 9

H99

Rain- Caddy, Fenrock, up,

Jse \

SPRING 
MEETING

f , ■
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Street.

out.
Only two started.
Time—1.39 4-5. .
FIFTH RACE—Malden 3-year-olds and 

up, steeplechase, about 2 miles:
1. Bryndor, 147 (L. Franklin), 2 to 1, 

4 to 5. and 2 to 5.
2. Election Bet. 140 (W. Booth); 18 to 

6, 7 to 5 nad 7 to 10.
3. Meshach, 142 (J. Ryan), 7 to 1, 5 to 

2, and 7 to 10.
Time—4.28. Native Maid, Always First, 

Pebeto and Bonnie Laddie also
SIXTH RACE—5 furlongs:
1. Friar Rock, 110 (Dugan), 4 to 5, 2 to 

», out.
2. Kilmer, 110 (Dreyer),

1 to 2.

LOUISVILLE.
FIRST RACE—White Crown,

Interest, Manners.
SECOND RACE—Illuminator, 

master. Father Kelly.
THIRD RACE—Quartermaster, Acts. 

Oakland.
FOURTH RACE—Roscoe Goose, One

Jack

Royal

Pay-

— Encore 
8 Videt

104
107 ran. O-f SIXTH RACE-The Coronation Stakes, 4)4 furlongs, purse $2500, for two-

=.K&,vr.: g ::: if ass.;;:;; *8 » «
—tBan Shore ......... |15 - •• 4.14 4.$ Schut’ger ...
—•Sweet Colleen- .H» « ••* 6.3 e,4 B-h Goldstein .. 2505-100 8-1 4-1
- Copper King ..US » ••• % 3.3 6.2 Rice ............
—tThorncllffe ••••J}? “ 10 9-2 7-% ShUllng ...
- McBride ..............H? ’“ 3-i 7-1 s-)4 Coleman ..30,680-100 100-1 40-1
- Miss Fay........... »» 1“ 9.1149.14 9-8 Metcalf ...12,805-100 40-1 20-1
- Good Shot.........\\\ * 7.h 10 10' Kennedy .138,290-100 500-1 350-1
- Old Pop ..•■•••118 trL vies" entry. Time .24 2-6, .49 4-5. .56 2-5. Start good.

•Seagram entry. tDavles^^^ H. Glddlngs’ ch.f., by Bassetlaw-My Honey. 
Won easily. 4- Xet value to winner, $2100.
Trained by H Glddlngs Jr- ^ tra,ght $7.io, place $2.40. show $2.10; Mandarin 

$2 mutuels paid • Ermine atra ^o;» Ba’n P3hore (Davies entry), show $2.30. 
(Seagram entr>2’ field Rraced Ban Shore into submission first three

Armine f' “ay end. Mandarin sore going to post; broke very
tU,w"but finished w?th“a rush. Ban Shore weakened In final drive. Copper King 

broke stow and on outside all the way.

J»..108 NERVOUS DEBILITYStep. Bars and Stars.
FIFTH RACE—Commauretta, 

Kavanaugh, Lady Jane Grey.
SIXTH ' RACE—Bob Hensley, Dr. 

Carmen. Busy Edith. , ,
IBVENTH RACE—Brave, Hocnlr, Im- 

fresslon.

Disease# of the Blood, Skin. Throa’ 
Md Mouth, Kidney and Bladder «res
tions. Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated condition* of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—8 to 12. 1 tg 6, 7 to 9.
OR. J. REEVE,

Rhone North 6132. 11 Carlton Street; 
Toronto.

May22-May297 to 2, even,

3. Hands Off, 110 (Warrington), 9 to 2, 
3 to 2, 3 to 5.
TTT151e7"17?12"5- Socony, Golden Gate, 
Handful, Variety also ran.AT LOUISVILLE.

LOUISVILLE, May 26.—The card for 
tomorrow is as follows: <

FIRST RAOE—Purse, three-year-olds 
and up, maidens, six furlongs:
Lady Powers........ 100 White Crown . ..102
Grey Squirrel.... 102 Malheur ...
Dede........ :...............102 Mose Irvine
Pleasure ville.........102 QrevlUc
Royal Interest. ...105 Intone .........
IWrth Light..........109 Manners .................Ill
Justice Goebel....114 Beach Comber.. 114 

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old colts, 
five furlongs, selling:,
Little Cov.
Paymaster

26,675-100 60-1 26-1

SECOND CHOICES WIN
AT DEL0R1MIER PARK

•* .

/\
claimed.

RACING
STEEPLE 
CHASING

24$
AT DELORilMIER PARK.

102
..102
. .105

DELORIMIER PARK. Montreal, May 
26.—Entries for fifth day, May 27, are:

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, 2-year-olda, 
5 furlongs :
Happiness...
Baseball.........
Sentinel.........

101101 JinglingRosemarlne
Uncle Bill................101 Bendal .................. 108

106 Ahara

MONTREAL, May 26.—The results at 
Delorimler Park today were as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, for 
year-olds, five furlongs:

1. Penance, 104 (White), 4 to 1, 6 to 6 
and 2 to 5.

2. Smiling Maggie, 117 (Grand), * to 6,
2 to 5 and out.

3. Lewis Opper, 107 (McEwen), 5 to 2. 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.07 4-5. Sands Diamond. Jackson, 
Sentinel, Ann Scott and Rose Garden 
also ran. Lindora, scratched.

SECOND RACE—Selling, purse $800, 
four-year-olds and up, five furlongs:

1. Claribel, 113 (McEwen), 3 to 1, 6 to 
5 and 3 to 6.

2. Cesario, 115 (White), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Belle Bird, 113 (McDowell), -2; to 1, 4 
to 5 and 2 to 5.

Time 1.07. Noble Grand, Strange Girl. 
Louis Des Cognets, Bursar and Lenshen’s 
Pride also ran. Senator James and 
Nino Auchacho. scratched.

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse $300. 
three-year-olds and up. five furlongs:

1. Field Flower, 113 (White), 3 to 1, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

2. Tower, 107 (Howard), 7 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 3 to 2.

3. Birdman, 118 (Grand), even, 1 to 2 
and 1 to 4.

Time 1.07 2-5. Amerlcus, Mort gyle, In
different, Petit Blue and Margaret Lowry 
also ran. Little Pete, Martre and Ester 
L.. *or.tched.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, five furlongs:

1. Orimar Lad, 115 (Stanford), 1 to 2 
and out.

2. Leialoha, 108 (Dodd), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 
and 2 to 3.

3. Inquita, 113 (Knight), $ to 1, ! to 1 
and even.

Time 1.05 2-5. Abdul, Velle Forty, Joe 
Gaitens and Captain Elliott also ran. 
Mrs. Lally, Snip and Yankee Lotus, 
scratched.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300. ’ selling, 
four-year-olds and up, flye furlongs:

1. Hearthstone, 116 (Rosen), 2 to 1, 4 
to 5 and 2 to 6.

2. Jessup Burn, 115 (Grand), even, 1 to 
2 and out.

3. Sir Dtcke, .116 (Knight), 5 to 1, 2 to
1 and even. .. _ , ,....

Time 1.07. Mrs. Me. Cardova. Little 
Birdie and, Belle Terre also ran. Nila 
and Toison d’Or. scratched.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300. three- 
year-olds and'up. selling. 6)4 furlongs:

1. Luckv George, 110 (Walsh), 4 to 1, 6 
to 5 and 1 to 8.______________________________

105 10SSaratoga
Primary....................108 „—

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
the Bouquet, five furlongs, straight: 
Broomvale..............109 Indian Chant ...106

two-

? ...........104 Grey Lady ...,104
............104 Chicory............... 104
............. 107 Irvin

Margaret 0.................112 Smll’g Maggie 112
SECOND RACE—Purse $300, selling, 

3-year-oids and up, 5 furlongs:
95 K. of Pythias. 102 

.103 Mrs. Me.. ’...108 
108 Noble Grand., .110 

Senator James 110 
110 Cesario .. ...110

Arthur. .107
102 Sun God.................. *107 Plefono

Short Ballot............*99 Tackey
Success.......................112 Fenrock
Tea Caddy..............112

FOURTH RACE—The Lakeville, three- 
year-olds and up, handicap, seven fur
longs, main course:
FUttergold
Adams Express. .114 Runes .
Astrology.................  93 Distance

96 Rhine Malden .. 98

100 Lynn
105 Father Kelly ...108 

Iflwnlnator,........... 108
THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up. six furlongs;
Black Thom........... 92 Acis
Wild Bear.,
Coppertown 
Foundation,
T. Duster..............108~ Dr. Dougherty. .111
Bob R......................Ill Quartermaster ..111

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, six 
furlongs:
Dorothy Perkins..105 Fleet Able .
One Step.................. J05 Tory Maid .
Cardigan...
Booker Bill, 

ncher.... 
ncla Byrn.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 

selling, 11,16 miles:
Aledo.  ................ 95 R. of Ireland ... 95
Nobleman..............  97 L. J. Grey..............
Commauretta... .100 Sprudel ................102
Charmeuse 
Gold Color
Bank Bill.....................

SIXTH RACE—Selling, advance money, 
three-year-olds and up. six furlongs:
Busy Edith........... 88 Blllv .Toé

97 Maentk ....
105 Dr. Carmen

— Ida Claire.........  W \ i.h g.i Acton ........... 765-100 2-1 11-10
— Valas ....................* \X 4.3 M 4-8 Shilling .... 1-2 1-4 1-10
— Baltron................, B 8 5 5 Coleman ...1935-160 8-1 3-2
— Joe Stein ..••• ■“*,,4.5 1 41 2-5, 1.47 2-5. Start good. Won driving. Place

Time 24, r48„3.'Va ker’, br.g. a., by Ogden-Monte. Trained by W. Walker, 
same. Winner. v> • ” * ~
Value to dinner. $425. straigt $174.30. place $41.00, show $6.40:

$2 mutuels paid Çyttyn n ahQW ,4 J0.
Claire. Ptoce $C50 sr>ow » moved up stoutly at turn, and closing stout-

Cuttyhunk, outrun to n ■ ‘ Clalre ghowed 16t of early speed; weakened at 
ly, was going away at ■ end. Valas, a close contender lit early stages, 
stretch turn, ^ut.c5?ve Balfron had no mishaps. Scratched : Reliance. Over
weakened in final drive, bjui 
weight : Valas L Winner entered

105
102•Mies Fiesy 

•Leialoha..
Jungle.........
Old Gotch.
Artesian...

THIRD RACE—Purse $300. selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 5 furlongs :
The Lark......................110 Dom. Moran . .102

..108 Miss Chauser.. 108 
. .108 Phil. Connor. ..110 
. .110 Little Jake . .110
. .113 Ryestraw ......... 113

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, selling, 
4-year-olds and np, 6)4 furlongs:
•Moonlight................. 110 «Lamb’s Tall ..113
Lily Paxton...............113 Martre ’.................113
Margaret Lowry.,. 113 Daylight ..
Nino hOtchacho..!.115 Joe Gaitens . .115 

115 WUI Is..................118

.101
110,.103 C. McFerran ...108 

..108 Sure Get 
..108 Oakland

108 115118 Pebbles

àloves . 108 93
97

Razzano:
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds And up. 

steeplechase, selllri, about two miles:
Old Salt................. ...144 Cherry Matotte .138
Overseer..................*140 Flatrün ................... 135

-*bdon................... 127 Woeltex xl26
Judge Walser...«130 til Bart ...................145
Foxcraft................. .145

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
selling, 6)4 furlongs, main course:
Lily Orme.................105 Culvert ...........
Hermls Jr................. 107 Perthshire ..............115
Amans............
Dlcentra....
Tamlra...!,,
S. of Valley..
Dr. Duenner 
Hill Stream.

Elkeh Capeekin
de with one 
side seams, 
olton thumb, 
ssorted tans, 
r -riding or
........ 1.00
iuede Gloves, 
eners, pique 
Ingers, and 
ssorted grey.
............... 1.50
te Gloves— 
ected skins, 
. pique sewn 
igers, Bolton 

point, tan
..................  2.00
Silk Gloves 

ener, double
................... 1.00
earns, gusset 
ie and strap
........... 3.00
n Street

Mother.. 
Inlan.... 
Rldgland

Ida.105
105 Seven Races Daily107..107 Bars and S. 

..110 Converse’.. 

.110 Ros. Goose . 
.110

110
Sî .110

.113 for $300; no bid.
112Rocky O’Brien

Amerlcus.........
FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, selling, 4- 

year-olds and up, 6)4 furlongs:
•Virginia S............... 108 Lady Pender. .113

■ Ferrona.........................113 Tempest .. . .113
Pierre Dumas.... .115 Lord Wells ...115
Tankard.........
Ruisseau....

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up. 6)4 furlongs:
•Endurance................100 Ill Savin
Phil. T
Wisher...........................113 Claraquet

113 Ochre Court...115 
115 Thuerchln ....115

(Younge), 7 to 1, 3 to 1 Black Broom............. 96 Slumb^II. . .77.125
Abbotsford............... 98 Glno ... ^.. .106

Street Railway Steeplechase, handicap. 
$1500 added, for four-year-olds and up, 
about two and a half miles:
Chester Krum. . .145 Dorothy Webb .136
Garter..................... ...149 Collector ............... 136
Mystic Light........... 141 Sun King

1$8 Bryndown ......141
Exton........................ISO March Court ...132
Tom Horn 
Stucco..
Laomedon.'........... 1*0 Weldshlp
King Cash 

William Hendrie Memorial Handicap. 
$1500 added, for three-year-olds and up, 
foaled In Canada, one mile:
Amphton.
Moss Fox
Lady Curzon.-..101 Red Fire
Llnzln......... ...103 Melisen
Cerf Volant............90 Fallen Angel ... 98
Suivez Mol............  94 Hampton Dame. 100
Pepper Sauce....102 Maid of Frame. .100
Cannle Jean........  90 Fair Montague. .105
Okemus...,,.}... 98 Tartarean .............104
Havrock.105 Garish Sun 
Hearts of Oak. ;.. 130 Caper Sauce .... 102
Hy. Bassett II.... 96 Reddest ................ 99
Otero..........................101 Corn Broom ....107
Ondramon...............10* Sea Lord ............... 105
Marion Gaiety. ...104 Dsurk Rosaleen .10* 
Calumny..".

Arthur.
James.,

Last Spark.,..

118 2. Dixie, 100 
an3d Tiger "Jim, 105.(Balencer), 3 to 5, 1

ill ■ savin, John Walters, 
, Galley Slave and Tempest

se $300, three- 
furlongs:

3 to 1.

- 94 Striker
.94 Ray o’ Light ..’110 
.. 94 O’Sullivan ....•105 
•102 Hurakan 
.107 Prairie .
*105

107100 1 jcneral Admission ' $ 1.50
110108 Coreopsis 

110 J. Cavanaugh . .110 to 3 and out.
Time 1.30.

Pierre Dumas
Seventh RACB^Pur

2 2°^ldC.''e?08 (Snyder), 3 to 1. even

^ Columbia Lady, 100 (White). 3 to 1. 
6 to 5 and 3 to 6. <, ^reJla Feltna, Col.McDougalk Vune^W^Malllf and Bertha

' EIGHTH RAC^MP16rmiles- 
^l^Ben'Lucis^OS (McCullough). 2 to 1.

eV2*npanttyReg*n. 105 (Younge). 3 to 1. 6 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

3. Single Toe, ^

and Leamence, scratched.

105
115 107

...115- Billy Stuart 
...115 Duquesne ........ 118

115
134

, •Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

zApprentice allowance of ten pounds 
claimed.

94 Jeseph E. Seagram, W. P. Fraser, 
President. Sec.-Treasnrec

PromoterMallard...........
Little Father 
Bab. Hensley

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, four-year- 
riaa and up, one mile: Inmiletn
impression............... 105 F. Riley .................. 106
The Grader............. 108 First Degree ...104
John Reardon..-.110 Grosvenor
Mockery........... .. ...165 ' Manasseh ..
Hemmda.................. 110 Hocnlr ..........
Brave...

.. 98 

..105 . .141 Monstone ............. 130
130 Kemp Rldgeley .136

107106 '....107 Little Pete ... .110 V -152113 •d141

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

3Ateo eligible:
•I™ J. L Dempsey......... 107 Tanker................. 115

- ■ SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300, selling, 
■11- 3-year-olds and up, 7 furlongs:

•Golden Lassie*. ..110 Black Earl
Hello.................... *....105 Proctor
Swede Sam...

HOF BRAU. .108 96. -.102 Splutter . 
...112 John Peel$300, three- 95113 .115 95

Liquid Extract of Malt110 101Weather cloudy^ track heavy , 115 Durin ..I
«JÜ ^'.MSiSLrS"88

Canadian Agent. 
MANUFACTURED BT 24# 

THE RIINHARDT SALVADOR BRIWUr, 
UNITED. TORONTO.

77,H.
100 (McDowell), 8 to -L

long sleeves ' 
sleeves and 

cofhfortable, - 
S4 to 46. 

........ 1.25
llaln cream ;
. double c(H- 
xttéss Sizes
........... ...... -.59
: aeon’s pop-' ’ 
rured, floral, 
ride flowing. 
white, green..

Auto Accessory Specials 
For Race Week

93

J Waterbass Top Weight 
For the Toronto Cup

wee£ the many bargain* which await the thrifty buyer this

Bord sized Tires, plain $1140, non- Powerful Tire Pump. Regularly
U*xT b68t Tiro 0Repatr KlV ' Rëgùiârly *60?

Pla,n casing, #184»! non- for ...................................    gge
M X ili x, . . 4 , Bryant Tire Tool; best device toU. S. Nobby-tread casing, remove tires from rusted rims
ntTv-.'i. . . quickly. Regularly $2.00... tlM>ot5*£ *1*®* at proportionate re- Electric Horn, complete. Regu- 

duced prices. larly $6.00 .......................................  gs.00
r.T.«Vd‘:U.»J?r, new zalesrooms, thej largest and most up-to-date in
Rï % in*P*et our stock of tires, accessories and Ford specialties, all at lowest money-saving prices. ,

PROMPT SERVICE AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

HYSLOP BROTHERS. LIMITED
SHUTER AND VICTORIA STREETS

I'J... 102 Froissart . 
. 96 Rustling ..

95 Syk’le .... 
98 Red Post .

.ion Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESr 106
96 For the ipedal auotenu of men. Urtn»- 

ery end Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to S days. (Registered No. 3*41 
Proprietary Ifedlclne Act).

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S TRUG STORE 

171 King St. F., Toronto.

SPECIALISTS■s
. 97

la Ike following Disses*:.x...........115 Voladay, Jr.... 115
........115 Sordello .. . ..115

............. 115
RACE—Purse *300, selling, 

3-year-olds and up; 7 furlongs:
•Lucky George.. . .100 Smiling Mag. .105
•Ajax....... ................. .HO Skiuuy^' • • «O
Fellna... .....................113 Thoe. Hare ..115
Jabot,............-............-US D. ofTShelby..m
Delegate......................-115 Blue Jay ...........115
Wolf’s Bath...., • • 115 , ' , •

•s-swemp-
Weather cloudy ; track heavy

Soohn... 
Ra venal... 
Holsington 

EIGHTH

AT BELMONT.
NEW YORK, May 26.—Belmont 

tries for tomorrow are as follows:
FIRST RACB-t-Two-year-olds, condi

tions. 4)4 furlongs; straight:
Plabitlff....... ...112 Muster .........
Smoothbore......... .109 Sprint .............

.118 Prohibition............. 112 P. of Como ...112
x-97 Tea Caddy............. 112 Damrosch ............. 112
• 100 Ormesdale...............112

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
•Hf up, maidens, six furlongs, main coarse: 
.100 Duke of Dunbar. 10* - Sana *Hf ch ....10* 
.100 Etrusian................... 103 Dinah Do ...

Bar. BE*5000 added.Toronto Cup, handicap, 
for three year-olds and up, one mile and
Commonada.Un. ^forking Lad . ..105

Dm?'McDonald.'.. 106
Tactics........................109 Buskin ...
Fount. In Fay.... 104 Xalas .........
King Hamburg... 96 Ormulu ...
Privet Petal.............102 Waterbass
Superintendent...102 Kleburoe .
Fair Montage*... #6 Balko -------
Kir.glv.........................103 Boxer ....

en-
^^^■atle*
•Me BlisaB 
Kidney Affl

Catarrh
ilabeteCentre.

jRICORD'S SPECIFIC
gaf.tgteaaw5

SOPER A^WHRE <,$ 0° per bbttIe' ^ Agency.

..112
. 90 .109

J
0
LIMITED .....146>

•chofleUPs Drug Store
55H ELM afTREET, TORONTO 1241

2*45
23 Teraete St.. Tdseato. Out101

Î
;\

)

"T9* Boots that stooi the Tmt"

A- , : .

Largest shoe 
manufacturers
in the Dominion.

X

A uniform standard of Quality for 
more than Sixty years—

For more than sixty years, the men, 
women and children in every section of this 
country, have enjoyed the comfort, the sturdy 
wear and honest values of Ames Holden 
McCready Boots and Shoes.

“Quality” is the foundation on which 
this great business has been built.

It is quality—and quality alone—that has 
given Ames Holden McCready Footwear 
the reputation which it enjoys with the shoe 
dealers of Canada as well as with the shoe 
buyers.

The wide variety of styles; the careful 
inspection of every pair ; the strict adherence 
to quality ; are daily adding to the prestige 
of this company, which has maintained its 
reputation for good goods for^more than 
three scortf* years.

Your dealer will show you the newspring 
and summer styles in “Ames Holden” or 
“McCready” Brands of Shoes for men, 
women and children. 2R

Ames Holden McCready Limited,
Montreal.

QUALITY—Fini. Last and Atmayt.

>

AFTER DINNER FLAY BILLIARDS
This makes a vary serviceable din

ing-room table and M quickly changed 
to a Billiard Table by removing the 
top. which can be removed In titre» 
Pieces that are easily handled. This 
table is made in 3 x 6 and 3)4 x 7 
sizes, with complete outfit of cues, 
balls, marking heard, rubber cover, 
spirit level, chalk, tips, cement and 
everything that is required to play 
Billiards, and to keep your table In 
good order. Round or square legs.

Call and see sample tables at our 
warerooma.

SAMUEL MAY A CO.. 
102-104 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. 

The Canadian Firm. 2467
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SUPPLY EQUALED 
DEMAND OF TRADE

tohHarriel Vh°^h|^C^Ic^“"d 
t0 Harris Abattoir Co. at- IS.3Ô.

œîW'a'.ïss!
‘S;

quallt> cattle
Popular.

M.HIGH PRICES REALIZED
AT SALE OF HOLSTEINS

Forty-Five Hundred Dollars Paid 
for Single Animal at 

Prockville.

SPEEDY 0PERM10N OF CLASSIFIED '• rï? in "Tire Dally Wor,n at «me cent per word, '

A l'kl/d'1'TPEC? 8Mid ln ^fle Sunday World at one and a halt r.m *
ADVERTISINQ pjxr ^JVrha ,S^r3,on': ~ven ^SSk

JY®r|d (one week’s continuous advertising), for c cents per'word* lrhi»hn|8un*ty 
(dyertlser a combined circulation of more than 162,000 in the two^papers* 8 v** ****

s
i

PUBLIC NOTICE,

NOTICE is hereby given that, under 
the Imperial Army Act. a soldier of the 
Regular Forces cannot be placed under 
stoppages of pay for a private debt;

If the inhabitants resident within this 
Divisional area or district suffer soldiers 
or the Permanent Force to contract debts, 
they do so at their own risk.

W. E. HODOINS,
Brigadier General,

Acting Adjutant General.
Ottawa. May 18, 1916. N
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

anfhrr»enient lf, they insert it without 
oXXX from Jhe Department of Militia 
and Defence.—H.Q. 94-14—S035Ô. 1234

N. T. R. ARRANGED FORat that price, 
lightweight, 

are the mostI Consequently in Some Clashes 
Business Was Rather 

Quiet. -,

Properties For Sale Articles for SaleCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

11<iwiI;CA<30,’ May 36.—Oat tie—Receipts, 
*9 tfi”:-ma.rket stron8: beeves, *7.10 to 
«ml k2î,8terï ateera- 18-75 to *8.20. cows 
amd^heifers, *3.35 to *8.85; calves, *7 to

n.5?E?7‘S*0el*>to, 26,000: market strong:
57.46 to *7.80: mixed, *7.40 to *7.75; 

ÏEPJV5 rough- 57.15 to *7.36;
*7 66 *6 to 57 36: bulk of sales. *7.60 to

n^eepT^elpta- 8000 = market, firm: 
*R)65e' 572d to 58.26: lambs, *7.75 to

Special to The Toronto World.
BROCK VILLE, Ont,. Fairly Complete Service Will Be 

Started on June 
First.

May 26.— 
Stockmen from many points of the 
United States and Canada attended an 
auction sale of Holstein cattle held to
day at A. C. Hardy’s Avondale Farm, 
on the outskirts of Brockvtlle. Flfty- 
ceven heed brought $28,930, an average 
price of *507. The highest price paid 
for a single animal was $4600. The 
Holstein Association of this section 
holds a consignment sale here tomor
row. for which ever 80 head aje listed.

PRINTING—Cards, envelopes, tags blit" 
heads, statements, etc.: prices rlaht 
Barnard, printer. 36 Dundas. Telephone

Lot 50 x 600, Oakville
°^yY sT

mW9n aSntdePS2enïl0£th&/OfflCe h°ura 9 

street.

•87 ■

EducationalCHOICE STEERS FIRM 136 VictoriaOTTAWA, May 26.—Arrangements 
for the operation by the 
of the National Transcontinental Rail- 
tyay from Winnipeg to Moncton, to- 

ITlth the Grand Trunk Pacific 
l^anch line from Superior Junction to
Yeti's ad °5 lakes’ have been com- 

and F. P. Gutelius, and the 
Rallwav^'h1’ of the totemational 
ha vl h°, accompanied him west,
trim6 nîet,urned to Montreal, after a

é£EF:
sSSHSît,

:

sîiSSSSg® -
government WESTERN LANDS in oiuCks and one- 

Quarter section to any desired amount: 
par leuiars on application. United 
Business agency, real estate, mortgage 
loans and general insurance, 87 King 
street cast. éd

Heavy Weight Steers Were 
Barely Steady at Former 

Prices.

fcd7
{
I MOLDING SHOP BURNED

IN FIRE AT BELLEVILLE
: ’ MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous hTi- X

asr&AJr*1" "•~v.r

arises
United Business Agency

REAL ESTATE, General Insurance,
Loans and General Auction Business. 
Correspondenop solicited. 87 King St. 
E. Main 3053.

MONTREAL, May 26.—Wet weather 
helped to cause a dull trade at the Bast 
Bnd Market today, but prices for catUe 
were again advancing.

Receipts were: Cattle, 50; cows and 
springers, 65; calves, 1000; sheep and 
lambs, 350; hogs, 1086.

Prime beeves, 8t4c to ,841c; medium, 
!$>c th.8%c; common, 6$$c: cows. $50 to 

eac“! two shorthorn cows brought 
.200 and two large Holstein cows $260. 
Calves, 5c to 8%c. Sheep, 5c to 7c; 
lambs, $4.60 to $6.60. Hogs, 9%c to 9tfc.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head ot a iamuy, ur any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in. Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Ai- 
rfrS" Applicant must appear in person 
at tne Domimo’i Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency -(but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions. J zr

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
or at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
»fc,iJon al°ugside his homestead. Price 
*3 00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence in each
nL»Î!t®e=Unafi»aftcr eaxrJng homestead ' 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may tig obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home- 
a ead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.0n oer 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres, and erect a house worth $300

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
atony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

Number of Employes of Belleville 
Hardware Company 

Affected.
Special to The Toronto World.

BELLEVILLE, Ont., May 26.—Fire 
destroyed the molding department of 
the Belleville Hardware Company’s 
premises in this titty, causing a loes of 
several hundreds of dollars and tem
porarily throwing out of employment a 
number of employes. The fire is sup
posed to have started about the cupola. 
The main building was saved by the 
united efforts of the fire department 
The loss Is covered by insurance.

The 29th annual meeting of the 
women’s auxiliary of the Church of 
England, Ontario diocese, is being held 
in this city with a large attendance of 
delegates. This evening Bishoo Bid- 
well of Kingston presided and deli
vered an address.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
®5°ck Yards on Wednesday were 56 
loads, comprising 642 cattle, 1519 hogs, 
147 sheep, 113 calvee.

The 642 fresh arrivals, combined with 
several hundred of left over cattle, made 
a supply that was quite equal to- all de
mands of the trade.

As a consequence trade for the fat 
and more especially the heavy 

weights, was quiet.
heîftü®! for,choice light steers and 
heifers were firm, while the heavyweight 

,were barely steady with Tuesday's 
qarU°nfi. bulls and canners
sold readily at firm prices.-

Stockers and feeders, for which there 
was only a light demand, were not selling 
quite as well.
- ®®vera* outside dealers being on hand 
tor a supply of milkers and springers 
caused values for them to -be very firm 
as usual.

llght supply of veal calves caused 
the general values for them to be 50c 
Per cwt. higher.

Sheep and lambs were firm at steadv 
values. v

Altho there

VIOLET RAY BEAUTY.
car-! 4d7.

Gardening1
by

corner 
ed" -SUTTON BROS., 162 Kenilworth avenue, 

sodding, grading, landscape gardening, 
sods supplied in any quantity, black 

,,m’ garden manure supplied.’ A phone 
call will bring a competent man to give 
you an estimate on your work. The 
best of sods used only. Beach 1228. |

ed7 !

MORE SPEED SHOWN
IN HANDLING CARGOES

Brrtîlin’s Relations With Neutral 
shippers Are Much Im

proved.

Palmistry
KoTHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria: Shu ter. Both hands read thli’WMkP 

25c. Noted writer. Send for mv F 
reaches palmistry In one lesson-**2^ 
Hours. 9 to 9 . 712345?“

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, May 26.—Trading in to
days market was of the quietest kind, 
and what transactions there were, for 
the most part, were In October. The 
market opened unchanged to lower fig
ures in futures. Oash demand improved 
for all grades of wheat. Nos. 1 to 6 in
clusive, but offerings were not satisfy
ing. Low grades of oats and barley 
were wanted but flax was quiet. Ex
porters were doing nothing, and enquir
ies were scarce.

Deliveries thru the clearing house to
day were: Wheat, 30,000 bush,; oats, 18,- 
000 bush ; flax, 4000 bush., and barley 
nll.

Total inspections on Tuesday were 267 
cars, against 502 cans last year. In sight 
today 150 cars.

Wheat futures closed lHc to 2%c low
er: oats, %c lower, and flax Vic to lUc 
lower. '*

I years.

Carpenters ana Joiners1
Palmistry

A. A F. r
Sittings, ER, Store end Warehousi 

Church. Telephone. edl

R’n'?k*ü.,i?.BYEx7C*rPent*r end Contractor. 
Factories, Warehouses. Fittings, Job
bing. Dressed Lumber. 530 Yonge St.

ed-7

.aL<^NDON’ May 7 p.m—A decid
ed change for the better has been not-
thc BritiirJU" Ule relati°ns between 
tne British Government and the renre
cargoesVehavf "eutral shlPPers whose
theSo0rdersa1VncouncU.Under of

«a 2E8,aïïSîT2i V
amination of detained cargoes an-d a «ora liberal spirit Is b^nHupTayed 
1" interpretation of the rules cov
ered by the orders in council, while
n5! o«ers. are 8how*ng a greater spirit 
of acquiescence In the P 1

UIFE, LÛVE, BUSINESS. Mrs. H.wJÏ 
Psychic Palmist, 416 Church!^I

! Rooms and Board

! COMFORTABLE Private Hotel " ‘
i'ng phone.JarVia etroet; wntra’l: heat-•nflle.Building Material condi:JOSEPH BARKER, J.P., DEAD. certain «4

. « moderately large
supply U519) hogs, drovers were asking 

money than the buyers were pre
pared to pay, a.nd values' were very firm 
at steady quotations.

t -Butchers’ Cattle.
.r°. cc. h?av>" butchers' steers sold at 

to $8.4U, with few at latter figrure;
cSS»Ce *bUiShArs’ ata *8-10 tv ^8.35; 

at-- H'89 to $8.05; medium at 
to 57.75; common at *7.3U to *7.50: 

choice cow-s at $7 to $7.25; good at $6.75 
ÏZjJ,„!Dî<?l'ïm to $6-60; common
f?1?? at |4 to $6.25; good bulls at $7.25 
to $7.50, medium bulls at $6.50 to *7 

Stockers and Feeders.
J? .photce, 800 to 900-lb. steers 

fwu dt $7.40 to $7.60; medium, 700 to 800-.
cxneKa at 56-75 to *7.25, stockers, 600 

to «50 lbs., sold at *5.65 to *6.25.
_ Milkers and Springers. ,
Choice fresh milkers and extra quality 

forward springers sold at a range of 
ya'Yea Ttom $80 to *100 each; good to 
choice at *70 to *80; medium at *60 to *70 - 
common to medium at $45 to $55 each.

- Veal Calves.
xtCS7°Kne.^«V«e-=So1d 89 to $9.60; good 
at $7.50 to $8.16; medium at $7 to $7 60-c2S?°V^lves A 86 t0 $6. No? many 
choice calves are being offered.

Sheep and Lambs.
Heavy sheep, clipped, $4.50 to $5.60: 

«beep uncllpped, $5.50 to $7; light 
sheep, clipped, 15.50 to $6.50; light sheen
$91<eached’ $? t0 88 ’ aprin6 lambs, $5 To

the ex- IkS&'Ç

LIMB, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone

<Mla 4C2^m
crest 870. Junction 4147.

Summer Resorts.

was
Hp^nTn8tUPa‘nTKINCARDINE,r, , , May 26.—Joseph

Barker, J.P. for more than 50 years a 
leading citizen of Kincardine, passed 
away quietly last night, in his 91st 
year. Mr. Barker was bom. ln Eng. 
land and came to Canada, as a youth- 
He had occupied the mayor’s chair 
and many other public positions. He 
had beqn division court clerk for near, 
ly half a century, and held the posi
tion at the time of his death. He 
leaves one sop and three daughters

■

» .

ir of un 
spéculât 

its, whtt 
1 to 2

Dentistry.measures.
One hour for lunch must be allowed 

all women workers in New York City.
Hats in the shape of torpedoes are 

now being worn by the women in Ber-

buwTTperated by’’female® chauffe^.’

The Metropolitan Museum 
in New York City has 
guides.

WE MAKE A LOW-PRICED set of Tmih
when necessary; consult us when you 
are In need. Specialists in Bridge and 
Crown work. RIGGS, Temple Building

edT

? i ti
Of Art 

two women

advertisement will not 
64388.

SillUn. 246MOTEL BRANT, Burlington, Canada’s
leading recort. Modern furnished bunga- 
lows for rent. All conveniences. Apply 
Hotel Brant, Burlington. Ont. ed7

Ia of this 
paid . for —■ the iiI ed

iiAn Irresistible • Estate Notices Lost House Moving c
N.X,HE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of George Sutton, Late of the Township 
of Vaughan, In the County of York, 
Farmer, Deceased.

LOST—Three white bull terrier puppies. HOUSE MOVING and Ralâiiu, n..." 
Reward 14 ESgin etreet, Hamilton Nelsoa lis Jarvls .treeti * g Don* r wit:r4

Combination^ mili
n

Live bUQi

HRh5'837C*ne<Vi!f Ussdsr snd Qrsstts»
Phone *treet

lie,,fUR?,UANT t0 R-S.O., 1914, Chapter 
121. notice Is hereby given that all per
sons having claims or demanda against 
the estate of the above-named George 
Sutton, deceased, who died on or about 
the 18th day of March, A.D. 1915, are 
required, on or before the 20th day of 
"“b®- 1916, to send by poet, prepaid, or 
deliver, to the undersigned, the Solicitors 
for Ralph Sutton, Jr., Administrator of 
toe estate of the said deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
description, with full particulars in 
W.rT.n? °7 toelr Claims, and statement 
of their accounts, and „the nature of the 
securities. If any, held by them.

. And further take notice that after such 
last-mentioned date the said Adminis
trator will proceed to distribute the es
tate of the deceased among" the parties 
entitled thereto, having jpgard only to 
the claims of which £&>f$all then have 
notice, and that the Administrator will 
not be liable for the said estate, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by either the said Administrator 
or the said Solicitors prior to the time 
of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, this 
day of May. A D. 1915.
„ BROWNING & WALLACE, .
106 Stair Building, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the said Administrator.

ELECTRIC SIGNS on rum 
ees for t=t^S7j8i?,°NSS,tr0vj.

Made In Canada.

THE MACEY SION CO.
257 KING WEST, TORONTO. 

Phone Adel. 267«.

I1
markeSigns to

LETTERS and SIGNS-j.T 
Toronto.*011 * 147 Church 2g»et.‘

our
ill128467 re<

Selects sold at $9°?^*' 
off cars.

BMR7R5J»XThe 8'8n M*n” Jet. 4625, wereREAL ESTATE
CONTRACTORS, ATTENTION I 

Buffalo Property for Sale,
I have for sale 13 vacant lots on He-- 

mason avenue Buffalo. N. Y„ at a bar- 
pain. Splendid chance for 
contractor.
r^B0 “toer vacant lots for sale In Buf
falo. Buy of the owner and save com
missions.
fofapnartku'laradlVldUal referencea- Write fV

™ ta

to *9.85, weighed ed Of
- D Representative Sales.

P- Kennedy sold 3 carloads of live 
cm?.' tctte1-al]d heifers, *7.80 to $8.10: 
fTM 1am,1«er at 890 : and hogs
Î" f:'*' weighed pff cars, and 1 babv . 
beef heifer. 850 lbs., at *8.75 ‘

Duqn and Levack sold 18 carloads or 
live stock: Butchers'—19 980 lb= at M in -
B7, nrn at 88 25: 12- 1040 rt»s.,’ at *s:25-'
5’ JÎ*® at $8.20; 10, 1020 lbs at sh-
?mo04La.lo 8810: 2' »« lbs. ata*8; «’ 

040 *^'$7 re-8?; 9<m?,1?Klbs" aî $7.65:4, 980 
.. . tl*76’ 890 lb®., at:$7/75: 8 loin

at 88• h 93l> Wte-. at *7.80. 
lhTt<^,Ce»?T:?' „l35 ,bs-’ at $7.501- 3, 7io
lb?: at fist' ' 739 ">S- at $7 40' 2. 680

•tJ^iiJoVitV75 " 1520 ,be ' 

to. “Lî'-iv kV1? 

IS E: i:^îînï^'* H ^-80; 3, 1085 lbs., at $7

jÆ^SI»K,^S»;1V,SVtS

^r^„,9 u5,„W6lghed ott cars ? ' °
. and Cou6blln sold 10 car- 

Ï?"8.' Best steers and heifers.
$8.35, choice vbutchers', „v „v . 
rood Imtchers’, $7.90 to $8.10- 

$7.75; comme 
JÎ*,!■ $7-2° to $7.50: choice cow

»B6°*5 to 86-99^

SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window let. 
tera. BuahnelL 65 Richmond E. ed

val

/e Whitewash mg iMlt- «Mil.
a builder or

rassi St. Phone Gerrard 442. ed/ «1
=» 1,

water
DeG

ntln
f-Bt.

If Art> O
/.lbs., at \Ij

46
MedicaLU

BOARD OF EDUCATION ®eAN, Specialist, Genlto-Urinary 
Diseases, Piles and Fistula. 38 Gerrard18thIV»| fr BU.%O ,c

DeâsesLLT2ZT™l,Specl,,lîf' Çflv«ta dis- 
free" tl^Queen1 street'east.Con*UIta‘ia"

Sealed tenders addressed to the Secre
tary-Treasurer, Board of Education, wiU 
be received until

Zf A■ $ , F 4J.3
edNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Mfttor of Frank I. Hill, of the City of 
Toronto, In .the County of York. In
solvent. ’II Herbalists IAMonday, May 31st, 1915

—FOR—

itrealVwO à AhXei1’8 lîERVE TONIC, selected herbs, dull.
Notice is hereby given that the above- 

named insolvent has made an assignment 
to me under R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 134, of
benefit eofc4dltndrsrrfeCti the genÇral

^ meeting of creditors will be held -at 
Ce=?f Messre Barton, Henderson 

* Kerr, Standard Bank Building To- 
ronto. on Friday the 21st day of May, 
A^D. 1915, at 4 o clock p.m., for the pur
pose of receiving statement of affaire 

inspectors, and for the order- 
n6 of the affairs of the estate generally. 
All persons claiming to rank on the 

the said insolvent must file 
their dainis with me on or before the
date twS ^H-oceed D a“er Whlch

(/! $8.20 to 
$8.20 to $8.30;

medium 
common butch- 

choice^ cows, $7 to 
j medium

«’ cn ^0,DU:, cannere and cutters *o.25 to $5.50; good bulls. $7 tn «7 if’, 
lair to medium bulls 
î?*Sdne?' £■£ to $7.60:
♦o *«« 88'75 eaÆh: e wmios s
to $9.26 per cwt. ; calves, $7 to $9 
dc=*to hogs at $9.85, weighed
w.,» frle? Zea6man & Sons sold: une 
butchers cattle, 920 lbs., at $7 76- l 
common cows, 900 lbs., at $5 60’ good cows,' 1100 lbs., at $6.76* '
$6'°1B ml'lk and «‘«ers, 500 lbs. „
$5p ,15 ml_lke,r,® aI?d springers at $60

COAL AND WOOD 
GARDEN HOSE 
NOZZLE'S 
SHEARS

t he!tv 1' At; À 't-A' WASod7l t a
Hatters brought

closing
LAWN MOWERS 
HARDWARE, viz..

M
^ l°o

spring
Hammers, 

Wrenches. Spades, Rakes, Axes, 
Shovels; Nalls, etc.

X. M. FISKE lists elssnsH --j 
modelled. 92 Victoria, oppositeI Shea'?,:, - lambs,

yearling lambs, ‘$7.50

» r "*»i BrMkvira<'4l«iEt •recededed- 'ti; 5 117, Specifications may be seen and all 
formation obtained at the office of the 
Clerk of Supplies, City Hall, 
der must be

off cars. 
One car 

car 
1 car 

1 car oft-
oh*80‘

Uve stock- Whaky sold 10 caripads* of

ssœcïps
2, 860 lbs., at $7 36' “U 150 'bs " al N.05; 
ti^ÆSîi87'^ 1- 1120 lbs.,

Æïï at

a‘?V-r?0l',b'0'^ 86a76’7 M: 1 600 'b= "

lambs—$7 to $:i.50.
Spring lambs—$c to $i 
Sheep—$6 to $7.50 
Calves—*4.50 to *9 76.

-tiogs—4 decks 
SfT cars.

in-V Plastering ■Ughtly 1 
5, but cli

I REPAIR WORK—Good
Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual.

Each ten-
accompanied with an 

cep ted bank cheque for five

on Tu«
1 busin

cleani work. •«<

Vi
A.Datm5at TolX>nto this 18th day of May,

By BARtŒdŒ 

Hi® Solicitor®.

ac-
Per cent of 

the amount of tender, or it® equivalent in 
cash. Tenders must be In the hands of 
the Secretary-Treasurer, at hie office in 
the City HaM, not later than 12 o’clock 

on the day named, after which no 
tender will be received, 
any tender will not necessarily 
ccpfï-d.

Patents and Legalf

’1WPH
& C°* Head Office®, Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto.

PATENT8 OBTAINED and sold, modsis 
built, designed and perfected. Advles 
free. The Patent Selling and* Manufac
turing Agency, 22 College street. To- 
ronto.

H-_J- *• DENNISON, 18 West Kino street, 
Toronto, expert in patents, trade •sssa wiffe8 foTC^feand a

NEWI

noon

Ià wgik 44 ofThe lowest or

t NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Ka::.e,L °.f Thomas Smith and Thomas 
McNIchol, Trading as Thomas Smith 
4 Company, of the City of Toronto 
(Musical Instruments),

ls ,hereby Riven that the above- 
named insolven.s have made an assign-
ïïe?L?£ tb!ir,“tate L° me f°r the benefit 
or their creditors under and jHirsuant to 
the provisions of the Assignment® and 
Preferences Act, Chapter 134, R.S.OÏ,

i„™imee.tlnsE,,°£. tl,e creditors of the said
KinnnnnLma- b® jttt'ld at my office, Mc- 

®toIdl.nK' Toronto, on Friday, the
fb£h,aa> 07 May’ 1915’ at 3 o'clock p.m., 
for the purpose of receiving a statement 
of their affairs, for the appointing of
LnaPef«t0rt and^fllHns toelr remuneration, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of thé 
estate generally.

All creditors of the said estate are 
hereby required to file with me, on or 
before the 19th day 'of June, 1915, par- 
.^are_ of their claims, duly proved by 
affidavit, with such vouchers as 
"ato?’e °f the lease may admit, after 
which date I /ill proceed to distribute 

said estate, having re- 
d to those claims only of 

shall then have received notice.
JAS. P. LANGLEY. F.C.A.,

Trustee, McKinnon Building Toronto, May 25th, 1915. *'

be ac-/5^

G. J. STEELE,
Chairman of Committee.i w. C. WILKINSON, 

iSec.-Treas.
“ cow® and 2 calves Insolvent.

of U|< TENDERS WANTED ■hoI thef4 NOTICE:—In conformance with the Pa-
toft Act, and particularly Section 38. 
with referenoe to Canadian Patent No. 
148,188, granted to William M. Day, for 
improvements in Toothache Baser also 
Canadian Patent No. 148,664, granted 
to St. Clair Guthrie, for improvements 
in Ice Cutting Machine, also Canadian 
Patent No. 155,865, granted to Willard 
A. Dodge, for Improvements ln Pipe 

. Connection®, the public are hereby no- 
titled that the device protected* under 
the said Patent is being manufactured 
and that inquiries with referenoe to 
the same for ligensee to manufacture, 
or other negotiations In regard to the 
Patent Rights may be made to the 
derslgned—The Patent Selling .and 
Manufacturing Agency, 22 College St. 
Toronto, Ont,

o,P.l?aB mnd «peciftoatlons may be seen 
wn, c.e of ?enry Simpson, architect, 

16 WeUington street east, Toronto, 
the school.

A marked cheque for five per cent of 
tender to accompany each tender

T,Tur£- to he sent by registered mail 
to John Kay, secretary school board, Mi- 
mlco, Ontario.

No tender necessarily accepted.

than
le I

n to (I.at *9.75 to *9.86 weighed4
r —

Mite ,si..'y3
œwseatCs6!o‘Tn to 87-25; medium
toff.r,4,^V°26tbui..^tnn,e6rS)tod,7CU5S'

.ft1 Rowntvee bought for the Harris
hetiere,rat ,?,7Pa'^ StW,'s a0d
to *7.25 * ‘ 10 8b'3u and cows at *6
toC*8.1ii.Doli"1 bousht 65 «“tie at *7.85

4f|Fcaftlee teht fc,r Armour of Hamilton

at ,7S0 to
at *8 25 dm huuglit 25 rattle. 1000 lb«
M 87 ‘d $8b50’
^^c^/Ur,al *70

and' springers «^0*? m,lkera 
the latter price. $llv each’ two at |

Charles McCurdv bought , „ , ,
butchers’ cattle. 850 n°«S ..t, .1 -fl îr,0^d 

Market Notes.' $'"0 t0 $S' 
Badger \. Hutchinson, Thovnbmx- 

brought on the market one ext I m ' 
steer, 1450 lbs., fed bv RXt.M?Ut?; 
Ravenna, Ont., sold bv McDonald ef 
Halligan at $9 per cwt. to -Swlfl Caua 
dlan Company; none better have bée,", 
«seen this year. n

H. G. Clark of Georgetown brought :ii

at 1
or atEi

mIII
s

?
:et

at th 
! miniCALL FORii! 46
PERIthe SALE OFHi WHITE

LABEL
ONELLIS VENU 

SHIP OF YORK.
IN TOWN- tiange 

Imp-11 
leetingj 
ent Ped 
tied th- 
I • which

m un-
which l Under power of sale on Jund 8th at 

12 o clock, at the Clyde Hotel, 158 King 
street east. Toronto, there will be offe"- 
ed by public auction by David Beldam 
Auctioneer, part of lot Number 38 in thé 
First Concession from the Bay in the 
Township of York, having a. frontage of 
240 feet on the west side of Ellis avenue 
For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to Skeana & McRuer r>
for'^Mortgagee6‘

A: t
I
i Legal Cards45

RAlNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of John Ernest Fawkes, of the 
Town of Paris (Boots and Shoes), In
solvent. - thtrfl
Notice Is hereby given that the above- 

named Insolvent has made an assignment 
of h s estate to me for the benefit of his 
creditors under and pursuant to the pro
visions of the Assignments and Prefer
ences Act. Chapter 134, R.S.O.. 1914.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
Insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Monday, 
the 31st day of May, 1915, at 3 o’clock 
p.m.. for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of nls affairs, for the appoint
ing of Inspectors and fixing their re
muneration. and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.- 

All creditors of the said estate are 
hereby required to file with me, on or 
before the 12th day of June, 1915. par
ticulars of their claims, duly proved by 
affidavit, with such vouchers as 
nature of the case may admit, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate, having re
gard to those claims only ot which I shall 
then have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY. F.C.A., 
Trustee:- McKinnon Building 

Toronto. May 26th, 1$15.

Horses end Carnages. v Ultra 
from Ju 
I-, thirdALE ALWAYS IN STOCK: Governess'I carts, summer home family phaetons! 

double and single-seated traps, pony 
buggies, and high-class runabouts; all 

-manufactured and for sale at our show- 
, rooms, Queen street east and Don. 
\Conboy Carriage Company. Limited. 
Toronto. ed7

VETERAN METHODIST
SUMMONED BY DEATH

Rév. S. Card, Fifty Years in Min
istry, Dies Suddenly of 

Paralysis.

n.r.

April

The Made-m-Toronto Bcveragp
With the Quality of England’s Finest Ales1 of

Coal and Wood IS

|t
$8.75 PER TON—Murray Mine anthra-

clte. Jacques Davy Co.. Main 951. 24*Special to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Ont.,

Revj S. Card.

IAT DEALERS OR THE HOTELS May 26.—
, — who served In the

the Methodist ministry for fifty years 
died here today of paralysis He was 
born near Colbome. Ont., in 1830. and 
entering the ministry at 1», Milled man 
important charges in Ontario. He te- 
celyed his education at Albert College, 

„ Belleville, under Rev. Dr. Carman His 
« a widow and two children survive.

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Sold ae received 
from the makers 
Prompt Delivery 

to aay address In On
tario. All orders receive
my personal attention.

JOHN F. MALLON, 258 Câ.rck Sheet
Phone Main 19M. (Cor. Wilton A vs.)

Shoe Repairing

DOMINION BREWERY CO, LIMITED Sm.

TORONTO SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE 
you wait. Opposite Shea’®. Victoria
street

? L.. .
246

il1 "Motor Car*ed m* 5$•18-14 FORD CARS FOR SALE. P. 
Breakey, 243 Church.

wm"
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NEW CABBAGES IN j
mm

¥

HERON &. CO., ffiJïrl
Orders Executed on All Lead I ne Exchanges.

Mtr: Tork Stocks Oatrilai Sseerttios tkleege Brain Mining tisnns. I
STOCKS OF ALL CLASSE». BOUGHT AND SOLD. |

We have good markets on unlisted and Inactive stocks and respectfully ' ■
invite enquiries. 1

Information and iSuotatitms on Request. '
16 KING STREET WE$T. TORONTO. «g7tf

World at one cent per 
r»d at °^fi and a k»i* 
Insert lone; seven inssrtî

0IIC* ln TheSS
WHEAT SUFFERED 

SHARP SETBACK
WAR INFLUENCED 

NEW YORK MARKET
RècordofY esterday’s Markets BIG QU*

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid. 
• 8%

tides for Sale NEW YORK STOCKS.
,Absence of Export Sales To

gether With Nebraskan In
cident Was Responsible.

Yesterday’s Receipts on Local 
Produce Market and Prices 

That Prevail.

Erickson Perkins & Co.. 14 West king 
itreet, report the following fluctuations on 
the New York Stock Exchange ;

--Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 

99% 93 99% 1,200
72 71% 71% 800

. 87% 87% 87% 87% 400

.158% 169% 157% 158% 8,700
. 40 40% 40 ' 49 1,200

AmericanTorpedoing of 
Freighter Served as Re- , 

minder of Lusitania.

I
s %Barcelona ......................

Brasilian T. L. & P
Bell Telephone .........
Burt F. N. pref......................... 89
Canada Bread com..
-do. preferred ........ .
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred .......

33
147Telephaa. TB

______ Ait

1

30 Atchison .... 99 
B. & Ohio... 72
B. R. T. ...
C. P. R. ...
Ches. & O..
Chic. O. W.. 11 
Chic.. MU. &

St Paul .. 88% SS%-\ SS 88
25% 25% 25 23 4.300 
40 40 39% 39% 900

Educational I 90 5%- DEBENTURES \
2s

Can. St. Lines prêt................ 59
Can. Oen. Electric 
Canada Loco. pref.
Canadian Pacific Ry 
Canadian Salt
City Dairy common ............ 98

do. preferred ............
Consumers' Gas ....
Dominion Canners 
Dominion Steel Corp.
Duluth - Superior ..
Mackay common ...

do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf common ..........

do. preferred ...
Monarch .preferred 
Pacific Burt com..

do. preferred ...
Penmans preferred
Petroleum ....................
Porto Rico Ry. com

do. preferred ..................... leu
Rogers preferred ................... 99
St. L. & C. Nav......................  10O
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com...
Steel of Canada com........... 14

do. preferred 
Toronto Railway
Tucketts common ................. 29

do. preferred ...................
Twin City common .........
Winnipeg Railway .......

CLOSED FAIRLY STEADY*("9TorC3n'^e-t^r^

*ny time:

90% STRAWBERRIES SCARCEPRICES GET SETBACKS
91 100[+- 79 When the re

markable security 
is considered, the 
5 per cent, re
turned by this in
vestment is ex
ceedingly inter
esting. Full par
ticulars will be 
furnished on re
quest.

158% Only One Carload Put in Ap
pearance and These 

Sold Well.

Prices Had No Rally After 
News Had Been Received 

—Crop News Ignored.

600Traders Refuse to Take New 
Commitments Pending Re

ceipts of German Reply.

Massage llo Eric ... 
do. let

Gt. Nor. pr. .116% 116% 116 ll6 
Inter Met. .. 21% 22% 26% 21% 36,200

6,600

iùo
Jrwtn uvK?éUOUt50£$lr7r* *

__________

de 3836 1 Toci

800
... 142% 
... 81% do. pref. ... 70% 73% 70% 72

K. C. South.. 25.% 25% 25% 25% 
Lehigh Val.. 140% 140% 110% 140%
L. A N.

27 IM55 2007981 4Hothouse tomatoes were rathel- a slow 
sale yesterday at 17c and 18c per ib.

New cabbage is coming in in I agger 
2,500 | quantities. seUing at 32.75 to 85 per case. 

200 Pineapples continue to come in In large 
numbers, selling at 32.50 to $2.7» per case. 

90v Asparagus was again plentiful,
600 at 81.50 per 11-quart basket, a ter.
800 at $1.75 and 31,25.

41% 142 21,9001 Strawberries .were scarce yesterday,
17% 17% ,6,500 I only one car coming in, selling at lie and 
87% 87% 2,300 I 15c per box. consigned to H. Peters.
46% 46% 300 1 Stronach & Sons had a car of Cuban

1001 Pineapples, selling at 32.75 per case; a 
48% 49% 800 ! car of cabbage, selling at $3 per case, and

Union Pac... 126 126 124% 125% 21,106 asparagus from H. E. Blessenger. Burling-
United Rail'y I ton, selling at 31.50 to 31.75 per 11-quart

Inv. pr. ... 32% 32% 32% 32% 2001 basket.
% % % % 200 j McBride had a car of pineapples, sell-
% % % % 5.100 Ing at $2.50 to $2.75

—Industrials.— 1 Chas. S. Simpson
Amal. Cop... 65% 65% 64% 651 12,400 1 fancy oranges, Aurora brand, selling at
A. A. Chem.. 51% 52 51% 52 300 33.75 per case.
Am. Bbet S.. 45% 45% 44% 45 1,700 Jos. Bamford A Sons had a cas- of or-
Amer. Can... 36% 36% 3Ï% 36% 20,500 I anges, selling, at $3.25 to $4 per case, and
do. pref. .,. 96% 96% 96% 96% 300 [cabbage at $2.75 per case.

Ara. Car A F. 61% 51% 50 51% l,200f D. Spence had a car of cabbage, sell-
Am. Cot. Oil. 46 .......................... .... 100 ing at $2.75 per «casecucumbers at $1.25
Am. Ice Sec. 29 29% 29 29% 1.006 per basket, and hothouse tomatoes at 17c
A. Linseed ..9%.............................. 100 per lb-
Am. Loco. .. 47 47% 45% 45% 5,490 1 Manser Webb had asparagus from J.
Am. Smelt. .. 65% 66 64% 65% 2,6001 P. Clements and Cooper of Niagara, sell-
Am. Sugar . .104 107 104 107 400 Ing at $1,50 per 11-quart basket.
Am T & T.118%................. 2001 Dawson Elliott had a car of Navel
A Tobacco . .225 225 224 224 200 oranges, the Paul Neyron brand, selling
Anaconda ... 31% 31% 30% 31 4,500 et $3.26 to $3.76 per 11-quart basket.
Beth. Steel ..139 139 136% 137% 1 900 H. Peters had a car of strawberries
Chino .................44% 45 44% 44% 4,900 selling at 14c and 15c per box; a car
C Leather .. 36 36 35 35% 1,600 1 oranges, Lion brand, SL Michaels and
Col. F. A I.. 30 39% 28% 29% 4 400 Navels, selling at $3.25 to $3.75 per case.
Corn Prod 13% . . I Wholesale Fruits.
Dis. Secur.’.: 16" 16% 16% 16 $10 ‘•mss8’*?*!0
Gen. Elec. . .160% 150% 150% 150% sqq Per MM. Amerioam boxes. $1.7^^to $2.
G.N. Ore Cer. 31% 31% 31% M% 500 Î?Z$3 to $3.25 ner ca»^
Guggenheim.. 68% 69 53% 58% 2,300 Grapefruit—$2.75* to $3.25 per case.

... Gen. Motors..136% 186% 134% 134% 1,600 Lemons—Messina, $2.76 to $3.26 per
14$ Goodrich .... 43% 43% 42 42% 1,2001 case; California, $3.25 to $3.50 par ■case.

- Ins. Copp. ... 29% 29% 23% 29 2,700 Limes—$1.50 per 100.
Mex. Petrol.. 68% 69. 66 67% 900 Oranges—Late Valencias and Meditcr-

"■ M. Mo ............41 41 39% 40% 700 ranean sweets, $3.25 to $4 per case;
do. 1st pr... 84 84% 83 84% 1,700 Bloods, $1.50 to $.1.75 per halt-strap;
do. 2nd pr.. 34% 35 . 34% 35 900 Navels. $3.25 to $4 m:r case

Natl. Lead .. 60 90 59 59% 1,500 Pineapples—Porto Rico, $$.6» to $2.75
MY R 85 10 per case; Cuban, $2.50 to $2.75 per case.

•ii«Nerâaa cop.: 14% ::: ::: 300 J?ehnubbaj^2itelde eroim-15c 10 25c w
Pac. Mail ... 22 24% 2$ 24% 2,100 „v?°h!L-1 4r . ..
Pitts. Coal .. 22 22 2l% 21% 300 TaSfrerin^TlIl to ll6(?

+ P. S. Car ... 43 44% 43 '44% 3,200 -trap * *
Ray Cop. ... 23% 24% .22% .23% 10,2001 

*R. S. Spring. 29% .... > 10
26% 27% 4,300

116%... ■ 100CHICAGO. May 26.—Wheat suffered 
a sharp setback in value today largely 
because of reports that the Ameri
can steamer Nebraskan had been tor
pedoed and because of the absence of 
export, sales of sny consequence. At 
one time May wheat showed a break 
of 6 7-8c. The market closed fairly 
steady at 1 l-2c to 5 l-2c under last 
night. Corn finished 3-4c tp 1 l-8c net 
lower, oats off 5-8c and 3-4c tp ic and 
provisions vkrylng from 2 l-3c decline 
to x rise of 7 %c.

No radical fall !n the prices of wheat 
took place until after announcement 
was made that ■ the Nebraskan had 
teen disabled, and was limping IXGck 
to Great Britain, then in a twinkling 
the moderate selling pressure Whlefi 
had resulted from bearisli trade condi
tions at Liverpool became much en
larged, and prices thereafter had an 
important rally. Except right at the 
cutset of trading, crop news was for 
the most part ignored, notwithstand
ing that the Kansas harvest was de
clared to have been delayed ten days 
and that estimates were current of 
losses of 60,000,060 bushels to 80,000,- 
000 bushels this month in the total 
yield of the United States.

May Wheat Weak.
Weakness 'of May ivheat took a 

specially acute form when the fact de
veloped that shipments for delivery 
on May contracts here were being 
rushed to Chicago from Omaha, Kan
sas City, St. Louis and other points. 
It was said that by Saturday there 
would be 3,600,000 bushels of cash 
contract xvheat In Chicago public ele
vators, .whereas until recently the 
prospect was that owing to European 
demand the available supply here 
would be so short that an end-of-the- 
roonth squeeze appeared certain.

Corn Also Depressed-
Depression in wheat spread to corn 

and" oats- Nebraska and Iowa com
plaints that owing to adverse weather 
a good deal oi" born would have to be 
replanted were only temporarily ef
fectual toward upholding prices. The 
bulk of reports about the oats crop 
remained of a favorable character.

Higher quotations for hogs induced 
considerable buying of provisions. On 
the advice that followed, however, 
offerings were in excess of the de
mand.

jH5W YORK, May 26.—That the 
stock market remains almost entirely 

the Influence of war develop-, 
ments was again clearly demonstrat
ed today.- Cables telling of an accident 
to American freighter off the Irish 
coast, resulting from the explosion of 
a mine or torpedo, served as a grim 
i«minder of the Lusitania episode and 
were sufficient to give prices a sharp 
«thick, from which they made only 
partial recovery.

Awaiting Reply.
quite apart from this incident, how

ler, the market was dull and heavy. 
With the approach of the time for the 
receipt of this government’s reply 
irom Germany, traders show an in
creasing disposition .to abstain from 
new commitments, particularly on the 
toying side, On the other hand, the 
•old-out condition of the market of
fers tew attractions to the short in
terest.

War issues were most affected by 
today's news, which came early In the 
session, when the market showed a 
number of uneven_^price changes. 
These speculative specialties fell 1 to 

■ _____ r points, while standard shares de-
°)^'pr,C,eD set of Teeth ' 1 dined 1 to 2 1-2, Canadian Pacific
Specialists1 inSRHs*n y°“ I the maximum amount.
RIGGS. Tempi? 1 Thereafter the list drifted idly, with

246 Building., \ occasional slight recoveries. In the
final dealings heaviness followed a 
selling movement in General Motors 
and Rumeiy issues.

Total sales amounted to 410,000 
shares.

66% M., St. P. & '
S.S.M............. 118

M„ K. & T.. 11%
Mo. Pac. .
X. Y. C............84%
V Y V H
* Hartford .. 62% 63 -62% 63
North. Pac.. 103% 104 1
Penna............
Reading ...
Rock Isl. .
South. Pac... 88 
South. Ry. 
do. pref. ... 51% ...

Third Ave. .. 50 50

«3 10electric
loston lady.

96%treatments- Bond,“oi 11% 3l>082 12% 12%28 1. P. BICKELLI CO.84%80
Palmistry 82 elling

going..............fa..
l........... 1^46

Standard Bank Building.
Private wires to all markets.

NEW YORK STOCKS, MINING SHARES, 
WHEAT and COTTON.

Market letters mailed free on request. 
Correspondence Solicited. 

Telephone Main 7874-5-6-7

9 15

as- „?*"» - (. The Dominion Permsaeat 
Loan Company

It King Sties* Week Tarante.
17% (my

one leseon;1-1 • 92712345g* 46% i4
84(7.13%i'aimistry

69

Fleming & Marvin1U

Hi
-E. Private HoteT'mTr'-ims atnSet; «entSl; hlS:- ;
--------------- *4

va
■dation for permanAk, per".-ste; excellentTSde ”th^'d
r>" convenience.. là jSl

0 17Turkeys 
Dressed—

Spring chickens. Hi......... $0 60 to $....
• «
. 0 20 ....

Wabash ..... 
do. pref. ...

- 97% Members Standard Stock Exchangeand Board per
had

case.
a car of veryISO Fowl. lb. ..............................

Turkey, lb..............................
Squabs. 10 oz., per doz.. »

Hides and Skins, 
revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 Bast Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yam, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw FurS, Tallow, etc. ;

—Hides —

Industrial, Railroad aad Mining 
Stacks Bought and Sold

—Mines.—
3 604.50Coniagas ............................

Crown Reserve ............
Holllnger ..."................
La Rose ............................
Nipiaslng Mines ..........
Tretbeweÿ ..

...4.90 

... 80 
.26.50

75
Prices26.25 ON COMMISSION

310 Lumsden Bldgf, Toronto
ed75660 M. 4026.

...5.75 5.60
15%

...203 
. .. 227

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.—Banks.— .-$0 15 to $0 25 
.. 1 50

Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins ................
City hides, flat..........
Country hides, cured............0 13
Country hides, part cured. 0 12
Country hides, green..........0 12
Calfskins, lb..................................0 14
Kip skins, lb.............................. O 12
Horsehair, per lb..............  0 36
H orsehides, No. 1.............  3 60
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.......... 0 06%
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 15 
Wool, unwashed, fine..........0 17 ....

We cannot give any further wool prices 
for a few days, on account of the em
bargo.

Commerce ,.. 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial 
Merchants’ .. 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ............
Royal ...............
Standard .... 
Toronto ..... 
Union...............

Members Standard Mining Eteohange 
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 
TORONTTO.

Phono, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717.

2 00ed 0 14
Dentistry. 201 0 14

. 210 0 13
ltd
261

«dï. 207 
.. 221% ôAo*

MARKET LETTER4 50of219
0 07• 211 Sent Free' Upon Request.JL5AC7,ON °F TEETH 

Xjodontlst. 250 Tonga (ov£

OdT

140
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— * 

- - " . 162
. 188

ROBERT E. KEMERERy. Canada Landed ..........
Canada Permanent ............
Colonial Investment .....
Dominion Savings ..............
Hamilton Provident ..........
Huron A Brie ..... >*-....
Landed Banking ............
London A Canadian..........
National Trust .....................
Toronto Gen. Trusts ....
Torqnto Mortgage ...............

—Bondé.—

(Member Standard Stock Exchange ) 
10S BAY STREET,Moving 78 ed TORONTO.Steel Companies Steady.

New orders for railroad equipment, 
together with authoritative statements 
that steel mills are maintaining theiv 
reccnt high rate of production, impart
ed some steadiness to the shares of 
«teel companies, but coppers were less 
stable on rumors of another shading 
of prices for the metal.

More firmness was shown by the 
various markets for foreign exchange, 
quo In part to confirmation of the re
port that our bankers had received 
large amounts of gold from Ottawa 
ituring the recent break in sterling 
exchange-

Bonds were irregular, with contin
ued selling of low-priced issues. Total 
rales (par value) aggregated $1,736,-

$ Ilarvl* street***"9 Done' a* F.C. SUTHERLAND (CO.. 211

ive otitis
Cobalt and Porcupine 

dtoeka Bought 
and SoldSUP I

Canada Bread ......
Electric Development
Penmans ........................ .
Steel Co. of Canada .

93
esSigns 88

Dinnlck Bldg,, 12 King E.88 ^

ed-7 ' 

Jet. 4525,

er box. 
per half- •

. -Manitoba Wheat.
No. 1 northern, $1.61, track, lake porta. 
No. 2 northern, $1.68, track, lake porta. 
No. 3 northern, $L5», track, lake porta. 

Manitoba Oat*.
No. 2, C.W., 66%c, track, lake porta. 
No. 3, C.W., 64%c, track, lake ports. 
Extra No. 1 feed, 64%c, track, lake

P<N^ 1 feed, 48 %c, track, lake ports. 
American Corn.

No. 2 yellow. 7»%c, track, lake ports. 
Canadian Corn.

No 2 yellow, 79c, track, Toronto. 
Ontario Gate.

No. 2 white, 69c to 60c, according to 
freights, outside.

No. 3 white, 58c to..59c, according to 
freights, outside.
{ - " Ontario WheaL

L* No. 2 winter, per car lot. $1.42 to $1. 
according to freights outside.

No. 2i nominal,
$1.65, outeide.

ii
Phone Main 6804TORONTO SALES.1 «47Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—$1.60 per $1-quart basket. 
Beans—White : Primes, $3.30 per bueh- 

el; hand-picked, $3.60 pet bushel; Lima, 
*%c per to. _

Beans—Green and wax, string, $2.50 to

■'he Sign Man.” High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
. 9 8% 8% ’ 66 /Rép. I.AS.. 2jl 

do. pref. 83% ....
S.S.S. A T. .. 33 . = 33 32 32
Sears Roeb’k.115% ...
Tenn. Cop. .. 23% *8% .32% 33 . 3,000 l $3.25 per hamper.
Texas OH . ..128% 123% 123 123 200 Beets—New, $l.io to $2 per hamper;
US. Rubber. 63% 63%. 62% 63 1,800 old. 50c per bag.
U. S. Steel.. 84 5*% 53% 53% 63,100 Cabbage—New $2.7o ta$3 per rase,
do. pi-er .. .105% 106% 105% 105% 600 Carrots—Old, 75c-per bqg; new, $1.7o to
do. fives ...101 10f% 100% 100% ......... in

Utah Cop. . . 64% 65% 64% .65% 11,100Y«t t» rp-i esi/ coi z co oftn I Celer>—Floriaa, to (2.60 per case." eliî lit- 02U 37 Too Cucumbers—Canadian, hotiious*. $1 to
w 2 3,,1°° $1.$5 per U-quart basket; Florida, $1.26

Total saies, ^ VEnd^v^BelgiuÀ; BOo^perÀb.'
Kohl-Rabl—il.BO per hamper.
Onions—American, $2.50 to $7.75. per 

100-lb. sack;' Texas Bermudas, $1.68 tb $2 
72 per 50-lb. bo*r Egyptians $4.50 to $5 per 

.. 104 112-lb. sack. ’*

ed Barcelona
Can. Bread pr.... 90
Con. Gas ...................182%
Mackay com.
do. pref..................... -.

Maple Leaf com... 64 63 63
do, - preferred ... 96%..................

Steel of Canada... 13% ... ...
—Bonds.—

’’—Unlisted^-"
..103%..................
.. 46%..................
.,162% M

: STANDARD MARKET.

BuyMcIntyriiiidViMnd
Write us for information. All stocks

10|U.°65°Richm*nd,E.d0We*d*' | 40055000. 100880Panama coupon 3’s declined 7-8 per 
cent, on call.

1067 bought and sold. Cash or Margin.itewaanmg 40

A KEMISH & CO-ie

MONTREAL MARKET HAD
61

KENT BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Rhone Main 4461. edT$200Can. ■ Bread

Art $2,000C. P. R.. new 
McIntyre .... 
Smelters .....

7%l8*ESTMEIITyWHEAT HELPfO PRIEES[trait PalntUML, 
treet, Toroafov -

500 %STER, Po 
est King s

65

MedicaL YESTEROAY'S.GRADINGS.
- - ^ f
No. 1 fiorthem ..........
No. 2 northern .
No. 3 northern 
No. 4 northern ......
No. 5 northern ....
No. 6 northern 
Other grades .......

Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of $100, $600. $1000, safe .* . 

farm mortgage. Business established over

** “bderatton ‘ Life CBfjg.?Twl»tid'

Bid.Ask. pef car lots, $1.60 to
>^an*d *Fte tula*"*!? " GenarS F»verable Statement Held Textile 

Firm, But No Business Was 
Reported.

Demand for Manitoba Wheat Was 
Very Limited anti Price Was 

Slightly Lower.

Cobalts— 4% 2%tall. Bariev.
Good malting barley. 78c, outside.
Feed barley, 66c to 70c, outside. 

Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lots. 77« to 78c, outside. 

Rve. ;
No, 2, nominal, $1.17 to $1.30, outside.

Manitoba Flour. „ _ „ 
First patents, in Jute bags, $8.10, To

ronto.
Second patents, In Jute bags, $7.60, To

ronto. ’
Strong bakers’, $7.40, Toronto.
In cotton bags, 10c more.

Ontario Flour.
Winter, 90 per cent patents, $6, 

seaboard, or Toronto freights in bags. 
Mlllfeed, Car Lota 

$26, delivered.

Lettuce—Leaf. 20c to 30c per dozeh: 
. 11 | head ieituce, 40c per dozqn; Boston, $1 to

8 | $1.25 per box.
Mushrooms—$1.50 per 6-quart basket. 
Peas—^Jreen, $2.50 per hamper. 
Peppers—Green, sweet, 65c per basket, 
t'araley—5Ôc toi 76c per, dozen bunches, 

$1 per 11-quart basket.
Parsnips—50c per bag.
Potatoes—New, $7.80 to $8.25 per bbl. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c bag; Onl 

tari os. 45c and 66c bag; seed potatoes, 
Early Rose, 75c per bag; Cobbler, 80j 

bag; Early Onloe, $1.75 per bag. 
Radishes—Canadian, 16c per dozen 

bunches.
Spinach—76c and 85c per box.
Tomatoes—Florida, $3.80 to $4.25 per 

iHithouae, 17c and 18c per lb. 
Turnips—Old,. 60c per bag.

Wholesale Fish.
Meaford trout, per lb.,. 10c and 11c. 
Fresh whttefish, 12c per lb.
Fresh codfish, per lb., 8c.
Fresh haddock, per lb.. 8c.
Fresh flounders, per lb., 7c.
Fresh roe shad, $1,25 to $1.60 each,

3634ep Consolidated ......... .. 35

Chambers - Ferland..-.
Coniagas ........................... ..
Crown Reserve ...............
Foster ........................ ..
Gifford ..................... ....

{Gould .................................
Great 'Northern..........
Hargraves ...................
Hudson Bay .................
Kerr Lake ............ ..
La BOM ......... ...............
McKinley Dar. Sav.—
Nlplsslng...................
Peterson Lake 7..yt
Right-ot-Way ..........
Seneca - Superior...
Silver Leaf ..
Tlmtskamlng 
Trethewey .. •
Wettlaufer ...
York, Ont.

Porcupines—
Apex.................
Dome 
Dome
Dome Mines ............
Foley - O’Brien ...
Gold Reef .................
Holllngtr....................
Homes take..................
Jupiter ..... ...

oneta . ;...............
clntyre ....................

Pearl Lake ................
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vlpond 
Prêstop East D. . •
Rea .
Teck - Hughes 
West Dome ....

Industrials—
Brazilian ...............

8467ed 60Bu »
17Specialist, private dig.

men cured, i 
n street east.

19- IÜ8.00 4.85Consultation • • d •
12787$

4 chIoaqo a new vork markets
TICKER SERVICE*

Stock, Grain or Ootton letter mailed 
on request.

H. NIGHTINGALE 24« 
DOMINION BANK BUILDING.

MONTREAL, May 26.—Th«re was a 
slight improvement in the demand

■baiists MONTREAL. May 26.—Business on 
the Montreal Stock Exchange today 
was very dull. A few lots of Montreal 
Cotton* changed hands at the 51 mini
mum. The publication of a favorable 
statement held the quotation for Tex
tile firm at 73 bid 75- asked, but no 
business was reported. Scotia, which 
sold for a small lot at 66 the previous 
day. brought 61% for a small lot today. 
The closing range of 61 ibid 63 asked 
was fractionally down, 
dosed fractionally off and bid price for 
Car receded two to 62. Bridge was 
quoted 127 bid. or 1-4 down. Holllnger 
was slightly firmer, selling at $26.50 to 
«26.55, but closing $25,50 bid against 
$25.70 on Tuesday.

Total business—283 shares and $4500
bonds.

I TORONTO EXCHANGE FELT 
-J NEW YORK DEPRESSION

Action of Germany in Torpedo
ing Another Boat'Had Bad 

Influence on Stocks.
The depressing Influence felt on the 

New York market by the torpedoing 
of another United States boat yester
day was shown on the local exchange. 
Thruout the day but very little activity 
was shown, many of the shares wltich 

vuld change hands being sold at a lower 
price than that of Tuesday.

Maple. Leaf lost two points, selling 
down to 63. while Barcelona was 1-2 
lower, sellisg at 8 3-4. Mackay 
firm a.t 30. Steel of Canada sold at 
13% and Consumers' Gas at 182%, 

Smelters was the one exception. In 
‘ the afternoon several shares came on 

'he market and sold at 102- and 102%. 
Sloping at the higher figure.

In the minings. McIntyre sold at 40%.

IMPERIAL BANK MEETING.

No change was made in the directorate 
" the Imperial Bank at their sharehold
ers' meeting, held yesterday afternoon. 
President "Peleg Howland presided and 

•submitted the annual statement, pai-ticu- 
“t* of which were published last week.

RAILWAY EARRINGS.

. 223Total .... ............
Tear ago, 341.
Oats, 31; barley, 4s- fiai; 9,

NEW YORK COTTON.

3

3/E TONIC, selected herbe,
health restorer to all 

c people. 801 Sherbourne 
o. -

from foreign buyers for wheat today, 
and on the sharp decline in prices in 
the Chicago market exporters were in 
a position to work several loads of 
new crop American wheat. The de
mand for Manitoba wheat was vary 
limited, and one firm .bid received 1? 
9d per quarter lower than yesterday. 
The tone of the local market for coarse 
grains was about steady. The demand 
for oats in car lots was fair, but there 
were no large sales made. The flour 
market was dull and featureless. A feJlr 
trade continuée to be done in mill feed.

Butter quiet and prices still some
what irregular.

Cheese firmer, but the demand from 
the cable is limited. Eggs fairly

20.00.........22.00
............4.95 4.70ed.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Bpaty),.. „ 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the | t, 
following fluctuations on the New York

Prev,
High. I,ow. Close, close.
0.34 9.25 9.23 9.35

.. 9.67 9.71 9.60 9.68 9.72

.. 9.88 9.91 9.81 9.91 9.94

.. 9.90 9.94 9.86 9.92 9.95

5558
Plug cough cure; safe and
F*n West, Toronto. ed7

28.. 90

6.1. MERSON6C6,5.755.80
Cotton Exchange: 

Open.
. 9.28

23%24%
Hatters 45 Chartered Accountant*, 

IS KING ST. WEST. 
Phene—Main 7014.

MontrealBran, per ton, 
freights.

Shorts, per ton, $28, delivered, Montreal 
freights.

Middlings, per ton, $29, -delivered. Mont
real f reign te.

Good feed flour, per bag, $2. '
Hay,

No. 1, per ton, $17 to $17,50, track, To
ronto.

No. 2, per ton, $15. to $1$, track, To
ronto.

July ...
Oct. ...
Dec. ...
Jan. ...
March ...10.15 10.16 10.11 10.12 10.28-

1.20.1.25 caseIron also 3%-Hac* cleaned and re-
victoria, opposite Shea’». *#35%. 35%

1417ed
35 Porcupine Legal Cards.8%Mastering TWIN CITY IN APRIL.

COOK A MITCHELL, Barrister*, Solici
tor*. Notarié*. Etc., Temple Bulldins. 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Por
cupine.

3%K—Good clean
30 Mutual.

work. Twin City’s April report shows further 
increase in gross revenue,, but large in- I weighing 6 to 7 lbs. 
creases In operating expenses have cut I Fresh bluefteh, per lb., 16c. 
the Income account below the level of a 1 Fresh halibut, 9%c to 11c P 
year ago. The April depreciation al- I Fresh finnan haadle. per lb., sc. 
lowance included in operating expenses I Freeh finnan haddle (fillets), per ■ lb., 
Is $83.133, compared with $78,358 in 1914.
The features of the April and four 
months’ report are:

April: 1916. 1911.
Oper. revenue ........... $ 762,239 $ 743,326
Expenses .................. 490,149 164.391
Op. Income ......... '.... 221.408 230,853
Gross income ............... 223.236 231.107 I yesterday selling at $18 to $22 per ton.
Surplus ......................... 141.613 148.590 I Grain-

Four months; I Wheat, fall, bushel...
Oper. revenue ............. -3,031,991 2,016,746 Goose, wheat, bushel... 1 40 ■;
Expenses ........... 2,045.274 4.916.463 Buckwheat bushel .... 0 80
Net revenue 986.717 . 1.000,278 Barley, bushel ....

! Gross Income .............. 792.734 811,882 Peas, bushel ............
Surplus ........................... 466.007 486.931 I Oats, bushel .........

] Rye, bushel ...........
f- I Hay and Straw—

I Hav, per ton.................... $18 00 to $22 00
Hav. mixed, per ton. - 16 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 19 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 11 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Prev I ,on • -* IC». I WsQSf j||)|S|»
Open. High. Low Close. Close. j?otat;oes, per bushel.... $0 *40 to $0 50

- Potatoes, per bag.............. 0 60 0 75
Dairy Product#-—

Bgge, ritew, per doz... .$0 23 to $0 27
Bulk going at .............. 0 23 ....

Butter, farmers’ dairy,
per lb. ..............................0 30
Bulk going at, lb......... 0 33

9xtension 
ake .........Ied .... 13%

..14.26

.... 20%

• aover 
active and firm.

13.85 er lb.and Legal Straw.
Car lota, per ton. $7 to $8. track. To-

32
3%

MONTREAL CATTLErianto.MINING MARKET HAD
VERY DULL SESSION

26%AFEGUARD.—Write for
al Pointers" and “Na- -,S 
|5’ free. Fetheretonhaugh 
Offices. Suite F, Royal 
. Toronto.

10c Farmers’ Market.
Fall Wheat—Cereal, $1.50 per buehei; 

milling, $1.46 per bushel.
Goose wheat, $1.40 per bushel.
Barley, 78c per bushel.
Oats, 65c per bushel.
Buckwheat, 80c per bushel.
Rye, $1.15 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $19 to $21 per 

tori; mixed and clover, $18 to $19 per 
tin.

.20 Fresh kippers, box.. $1.50.
Fresh bloaters, box, $1.75.

ST. LAWREn'oE MARKET.

10%11

s=d 40%41Many Shares Changed Hands, But 
Mostly at Reduced Prices— 
New York Depression Felt.

MNED and sold, models
and perfected. Advice 

:nt Selling and Manufac- 
22 College street. To

ts ed.

30 There were five loads of hay brought In

7
$1 50 to $....2 Fairly Good Demand Was Showri 

for Smaller Amount of Offer
ings—Quality Was Good.

4950The mining market yesterday- was gen
erally dull influenced by the torpedoing 
of the United States vessel by Germany.

Dome Lake wae easier, selling at 12%.
McIntyre was active but sold down to 
41. There seems to be a considerable 
number of buying orders around this 
trice. Vipond sold around 49 and 50.
Filg Dome was steady, selling at 
York again took stock tn this company.

In the Cobalts Tlmiskamlng was active 
and held strong at between 35 and 36.
Reports from the camp are very optim- Poicupines—
l-tlc Dome ........ 14.00 14.00 IS.7o 14.00

" McIntyre ... 42% 42% 41 41 IT,275
6%.......... 1.500

13 13- 3.000

r. Stt;aw—Bundled. $15 per ton. 
Straw—Loose, $12 per ton.

2ON, 18 West King street, 
trt in patent#, trade- 

copyrights and lnfringe-
for booklet. edT

0 78
1 25

10. 11 i . 35
. 0 65
. 1 15

0 66

nfdrmance with the Pa-
particularly Section, 38, ___ 
to Canadian Patent No.

I to William M. Day, for 
In Toothache Baser, also 
mt No. 148,554, granted 
ithrio. for improvements 
Machine, also Canadian 
1.855, granted to Willard» 
improvements in Pip*
\e public are hereby no- ' v • 

device protected under
t is being manufactured
iries with reference to 
licenses to manufacture, 
itions in regard to the | 
may be made to the

Selling and
Agency, 22 College St.,* * 1

GRAIN STATISTICS50% CHICAGO GRAIN. MONTREAL, May 26.—At the Can
adian Pacific Live stock Market 
ceipts of live stock for the week 
ing May 22 were 600 cattle, 450 sheep 
and lsjnbe, 1716 hogs and 1800 calve*, 
while the offerings on the market to
day amounted to 360 cattle, 260 sheet* 
and lambs, 1185 hogs and 1000 calves.

There was no Important change in 
the condition of t$ie market for cattle 
today, prices being fairly well main
tained^ on account of the smaller offer
ing for which there was a fairly good 
demand. There were no choice steers 
on the market. The very best offered 
sold at $8.50, and the lower grades 
from that down to $7. Butchers’ cows 
brought from $4.50 to $7, and bulls 
from $4.30 to $7 per 100 pounds.

The feature of the trade in small 
meats was the weaker feeling in 
lambs and sheep, owing to the more 
liberal supplies coming • forward and 
prices scored another decline. The de* 
rrand was only fair and sales of sheep 
were made at $6 to $6 per 100 pounds- 
and spring lambs at $4 to $7 each, as 
to size and quality. The trade in 
calves was active at prices ranging 
from $2 to $10 each.

The market for hogs was strong, 
but prices showed no further change. 
The demand was good and sales of 
selected lots were made 
$10-85 per 100 pounds, w 
cars. , '

- 0-■ 18 00 
20 00 
12 00

14. New * ] .1, p BK’kell & Co.. Staildarir Bank
Building. Toronto, report the following 

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales, fluctuations on the Chicago Board of
Trade •

STANDARD SALES. r«-
'3

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS. end-was

.........  15 00 16 00 Cont. Estd. Lst. yr.Rets.
Wheat .......... 150
Corn.................. 77
Oats .,............. 86

450 31415036I 77 15433Wheat—
Mu . ..
July ...
Sept. . .

Corn—
May .... 75
July .... 76%
Sept. . .. 77% 77%

Oats—
May .... 53
July .... 51% 51%
Sept. ... 45% 45%

Pork-
55 Julv ...IS.15 18.17 18.10 18.12 18.10

300i Sent. ..18.15 18.47 18.42 18.47 18.42
500 I Lard—

1 000 Julv .,. 9.Sn 9.SO 9.77 9.80 9.80
"l00 Sept. ..10.05 10.05 10.00 10.02 10.05

Ribs

Imperial . .
Dome L. .... 14 14
Holllnger ..26.25 
Jupiter
Ylpond .......... il 51
Teck-H,
Preston 
Rea ...
wcB- - 4 ■ •

Bailey ...... 2% ..
Chambers 
Coniagas .
Hllver L. .
Crown R.
Foster .. .
Kerr L.............475
La Rose 
Nipissing ...370 
Wettlaufer .. 3
Peterson L.. 24% . ■ 
Tlmlskam. .. «5% 35% 

Miscellaneous—
Dom. Can..25.00 
Barcelona ... &% . •
Brasilian .... 51

MONEY AND

DOME EXTENSION MINES. •-’or,8634155%. 155 V- 155% 148% 150 
. 129% 129% 126% 126% 128% 
. 122% 122% 120% 120% 122100Annual Meeting of Shareholders Held 

Y**terday—Directors Re- Elected.

Shareholders in the Dome Exten
sion Mines, at the annual general 
meeting, held at the offices of Beatty, 
©lackstock, Fasken & Co., 58 Welling
ton street east, yesterday, showed 
their confidence in the directors by 
unanimously re-electing them.

W. S. Edwards presided, and stated 
that while no work had been carried 
out on the property developments on 
the neighboring mine indicate a bright 
future for the Dome Extension. He 
explained that drilling had proved the 
value of the mine, but with the pre
sent condition of the market the di
rectors did not consider It advisable 
to place the million shares held in the 
treasury upon the market, as they 
would not produce enough money to 
carry on the work satisfactorily. The 
financial statement showed a cash 
balance of nearly $4000.

At a meeting of the directors, held 
immediately after the shareholders’ 
meeting, W. S- Edwards was .elected 
president; J. S. Wilson, vice-presi
dent; and Alex. Fasken, seoretary- 
treaqurer. i

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

LIVERPOOL.

Whèat, unchanged to Id lower; corn 
unchanged to %d higher; 
lower.

...............  1,000
49 50 1.400
...............  1.000

10% . . -
75% 74% 74%

75% 75%
76% 76%

75%
76%
77% I p0U|trv—

0 38 
0 35•>

%doats,5002
f1,10011 Spring chickens, lb......... $0 60 to 60 65

Chickens, dressed, per NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

. _ _Yeet’dy. Let. wk. Lst. yr.
Minneapolis q.......... 185
Duluth 18
Winnipeg A.........  223

100 53% 52% 52% 53%
50% 50% 51%
44% 44% 45%

Patent 0 23
Fowl, dressed, lb..,. .i. 0 18 
Turkey, dress' d, lb...« 25
Live hens .............................. u 17

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hav. No. 1. car lota..........$18 00 to $18 50
Hay. No. 2. car lots......... 16 00
Straw, ear lets .......... 8 56
Potatoes, car lots, On-

Potatoes. car tote. Dels-'
ware* .............. v.' ■ - ,■>..

0 25 
0 21 
0 30

ib
1,000

] VO16% .. . 
505 :~ 120o 20498 498 ■505 2322al Cards

ACKENZIE, Barrister*, 
trling Bank Chamber*
d Bay streets. "

3 15811978
■. — Earnings.

C.P.FL. third wk...$ 1.573.000 
do. from July 1. . 88.469.000 

g-T.R.. third WI4.. ' 938.386
do. from July 1..........................

«K.R.. third wk... 269.500'
«0. from July !.. 15,645.1.00

C.N.R.’S APRIL FIGURES.

Deo.
$ 621.000 

27,674.009 
„ 25.201 
4,425.893 

100.81)0 
4.958,300

WORLD’S VISIBLE 
SUPPLY.

r BRAOSTREET’S
I

100 ; Julv ...10.60 10.60 10.57 10.57 10.57
l()0 j Sept. 10.85 10.85 10.85 10.85 10.82

53 0 35 0 37%

0 50 
U 34

Wheat, east of Rockies, decrease 2,686,- 
000 bushels; west of Rockies, decrease 
155.000 bushels: Canada, decrease 1,427.- 
Ooo bushels; afloat and In Kurop*,--de- 
crease 1.800,000 bushels: total, decrease 
6.28S.OOO bushels: corn, decrease 2.598,000 
bushels: oats, decrease 2,880.000 bushels.

id Carnages. . 0 48
Butter, creamery. M.. 41 3S 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 30
Butter, dairy ......................... 0 29
Cheese, new. large, lb.... o 20
Cheese, twills ' .17................ 0 21
Cheese, old ............................ 0 22'

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Reef, forequarter*, cwt. $10 50 to $11 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .15 50 IS 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .13 00 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt............. /II 50 13 00
Beef, common, cwt..............  9 50 10 50
Light mutton, cwt........12 Ov 14 00
Heavy mutton, cwt.................7 00
Lambs (spring), each.... 8 00 
Lambs, yearling, per Ib... 0 17
Veal, No. 1 ..............
Veal, common ...
Dressed hogs. cwt.
Hogs, over 150 lbs.

30 V
WINNIPEG GRAIN.35% 35% 7,3001pCK : Governess’ penv

home family phaetons, 
h g le-sea ted traps. P°n> 
igh-class runabouts; an 
nd for sale at our shoF" 
street east and Do™- 

té Company. Limited -,

0 30Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close close. 

85 1 Wheat-
May .... 157% 157% 155% 155% b 158

155% 155%b 156%

2

The April statement of thé Canadian 
•yTthern Railway Company of earnings 
tna operating expenses shows a net in- 
jpAse of $74.800. -Altho 'gross earnings 
«creased $181,000, expenses also decreas- 

to th.e

CLEARANCES.EXCHANGE. 156% 157July
Oct........... 123% 123% 120% 120%a 122%

Oats—
Mav .... 63% 63V. 62% 62%a «3%
July .... 64% 64% 63% 63% 64%

Flax- 
May ....
July ....
Oct...........

Wheat, 652,000 bushels; corn, 389.000 
bushels: oats, 1.026.000 bushels ; flour. 
70.000 barrels ; wheat and flour, equal to 
967,000 bushels.

Glazébrook it Cronyn, exchange and 
oond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

extent of $265.800. Following 
ve comparative figures:

1915.
ma Wood L

1914. Dec. toSellers. Counter. 177^ 179
181 .

Murray Mine anthra- 
Co„ Main 951. 24b N T. fds.... HL32 pm. % pm. 

Mont. fda.. 15c dis. 5c die.
Ster. dem.. 481% «1%
Cable tr.... 461%

*r. earnings..$1,429,000 $1,610,000 $ 181,000
«tenses .... 940.000 1,195.800 265,800

earnings. 439,000 414,200 *74,800
ms' trs..14,830,400 19.4U3.800 4,573,400 

2“ opg. cxii.fl).659.900 13.997.00u 3.337.100 
**IncfeaI’170’500 $.106,300 1,236.300

* -----------
SILVER PRICES.

• . herd on vesterdav bar silver closed
ysTfa l:Jed lower »t 23 9-160 tier

,tw tork price was 49%e.

I

9 00
PRIMARY MOVEMENT.% 179%

182% 184
12 00vtvy % to % 

483%
0 19

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

... 691,000 

... 411.000

14 50 
10 W 
12 25 
10 25

I . .12 00 
.. 8 ill 
. .11 75 
.. 9 50

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Malien, wholesale poultry, 

gives the. following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb......... $0 45-to $....
■ ■ ' C# 15

Repairing 4SI BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, May 26.—Cattle-* 
Firm.

Veale—Receipts, 25: slow: $4.50 to $9- 
Hogs—Receipts. 2000; active ; heavy,

$8: pigs. $8.05: roughs, $$.$5 to, $6761 »
stags. $5 to $5.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt». $W; slew.

482 CHEESE MARKETS. Wheat- 
Receipts ..
Shipments

Corn—
Receipts ......... 426,000
Shipments ... 449,000 

Oats—
Receipts ......... 469.000
Shipments ... 723,000

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, ‘478%.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

597,000
499,000

787,000
704.000^eSSS»K Victoria MADOC, Ont.. Mav 26.—465 boxes 

cheese boarded. 240 sold at 4843*Uc. 175 
at 18%c; balance refused.

Duluth-Superior Traction Com
pany's g rose, earnings tor the third 
week of May were $20,335,66. a de
crease of$4,750 03, or 18.9 per cent.

From January 1 gross earnings were 
$438.16$.56. a decrease Of $46,m »-

246 302.000
495.000

822,000
398,000CONSOLS UNCHANGED. >

WOODSTOCK. Ont.. May 26.—470
white. 1957 colored, offered: highest bid
1*%e.

>r Cars 431.000
815.090

841.009
738,000

In London yesterday consola closed un
changed from Tuesday aUWiv

The .. e hFowl .........a,RS FOR SALE. P-
lurch. * ~:-f ysM %

\

z

J

F.D.N. PATERSON à.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Stocks and Bohds
Wining Shares Carried 

on Margin

hTL^, N. 4??5. 24 KINS ST. W.
Exchange, M. 7150. TORONTO.

ed7

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations

i
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A Wonderful Assemblage.of 6argains at Sim n’s Tomorro/*

Store Hours 
during May, 
including 
Saturday,
8.30 a.m. to
5.30 p.m.

“Take Time by the Forelock” and do your summer 
furnishing now. It’s not necessary to wait until 
each piece can be bought out of your weekly in
come. Do as thousands of other families have 
done to their satisfaction; join the

Satisfaction for Men in The 
Good Business Suits at $7.85

News of Today’s Selling
Be*)nBln« the Six Jj-iya' Sale of Bede. 

Bed brings and Mattresses. Lowest 
price* for standard qualities.

An unusually complete list of Ready-to- 
wear Clothes for women.

50c day in the Dress Goods Department**
j 1-ao° P8*™ "Dorothy Dodd" Shoes for 

. women at $2.85. . _
^ J?€d SP^ads at low price*. 

Half Price Sale of China of the best 
grades for wedding gifts.

, oti>f.r -Items herewith are for Friday’s «SCrling.

m

mm

They were made to sell for $10.50, $12.00, $14.00 and $15.00 bur 
- the manufacturer was glad to accept a clearing pride that brings the sell 

ing-price down to $7.85 for our customers.
.. They are of English tweeds, in stripe and small check patterns ail 

good -shades of brown, gray and .fancy mixed colors; they are weir tail
ed, in good-fitting smgle-breasted sack, style, with single-breasted 
twill mohair linings; sizes 34 to 44. Friday, $7.85.

MEN’S $6.50 WATERPROOF COATS AT $4.95.
, Made from double texture paramatta cloth, of greenish fawn colors 

cut long and loose, with square shoulder, and close-fitting collar- sizes Ù 
to 46. Friday, $4.95.

« GOOd WORSTED TROUSERS, FRIDAY, $1.98.

Usual $2.50 and $3.00 values; made from serviceable English 
trousering, in gray striped patterns; five pockets and belt loops; sizes 3* 
to 44. Friday, $1.98.

SPECIAL VALUE IN BLUE WORSTED TROUSERS AT $3.00.
Made from English navy blue serge; medium size twill; sizes 30 to 44 

To clear, $3.00. ..

v►\ f£
J

A
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U -Home Levers’ Club at Simpson’s
Buy what you need and arrange to spread the 
payments over into next year. Every special price 
made by the home furnishing departments is 
available for Cliib members, as well as for cash 
customers. SEE THE CLUB SECRETARY, 
FOURTH FLOOR.

i
!

. i i
, MI r«ii

if j?\
\
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''Well Priced Furnishings for 
Men’s and Boys’ Summer 

Outfitting

It
Have You the Beds You Need 

Completely Equipped ?

V

■ W
vy/

j % ;
f- vfi'.%y

If not, there are prices quoted here that are lower than any at which 
the same grade of goods have ever been offered in Toronto, lust go 
over these items, and tomorrow see these goods listed for the second day

, a
r Men’* Neglige Shirts, with attached laundered cuffs; mostly stripes; all 

colors; sizes 14 to 16. Regularly 5oc and 59c. Friday bargain, 37c.
Canadian and English Oxford Shirts, in light and dark stripes, also 

double breast and back; black and white drill work shirts; all with collar 
attached ; sizes 14 to I6j4. Regularly 75c. Friday bargain, 53c.

« Fancy Silk Neckwear, in assorted designs and colors; large wide end 
shapes ; well made and interlined. Regularly 25c and 35c. Friday bargain, 
C3.cn, 15c. *

12 to

Three Special Boot Purchases 
For Friday

WOMEN’S $4.60 BOOTS FOR . .............
MEN’S $4.50 TO $6.00 BOOTS FOR ....

Displayed on 35 Bargain Tables.
Deliveries.

6

SIX DAYS’ SALE OF BEDS AND MATTRESSES.
BRASS BEDSTEAD, MATTRESS AND BED SPRING COMPLETE. REGULARLY 

421.75. FRIDAY BARGAIN, $13.25.
. , ®.r,ee 2-inch posts, heavy turned caps, evenly divided fillers- satin
tnffirt1 e finishes. Mattress filled with all cotton felt, roll-stitched’ edges’
atee!n?ed *” picking. Bed Spring, frame steel tubing, strong woven

•«..srsnTS&y r^Kh~r?r,s,“i.„i5.ve,,s$”6' ™'-
BRA3S bedstead, mattress and ||dIncomplete, redularlv

.. . . . heavy 2%.inch posts and 1%-ineh fillers, neatly designed
mounts, satin, bright or polette finishes, standard sizes. Mattress extra well filled with pure cotton felt, carefully selected, stitched edges, tufted a“d co^ in fine 
art ticking, standard sizes. Bed Spring, frame steel tubing, springs are speciallv

zvsrj&iff® s”"^rss% -
brlgBtr,°,rs B0êdt,tteafdn'1hleSh8t*^ardRegura^y^0S0rdFridry!$1O5P.96rUS' Sati“’

d.-iy bM^in^He}f.dpheeShtly daJUttffe<1' in al1 Regularly 120.00 to lie.00. Fri-
'ADN .to»TS.D, «AtVrE» AN^.ED^mNO ÇON.UETE. RESULARLV

«.IMus st‘a •w ouuiwsæi-îf. 'SSf KffilSS'SÆ*»S.10. Friday bangai.tl6.15. ’ anA bed 8prln« complete, aH size*. R^ularly

4.;

i, 1.99i
Boys’ Neglige Shirts, laundered cuff style; good patterns; sizes 

Reguiany 5oc a d 75c. Friday bargain, each, 33c.
I. Men’s White Cotton Nightrobes, with narrow trimming of blue or 

. Pink; turndown collar style; sizes 14 to 19.. Regularly $i.oo. Friday 
bargain, each, 73c. - J
.. Seve**1 P°xenuMen’e Le^r BeIt»» with Patent and ordinary buckles; 

all sizes to 44; browns and blacks. Regularly 5 Oc: Friday bargain!
C3.cn, Zoc* 4

............. .. .............. ..3.95
Extra Salespeople. Prompt

14.
Brass Bsdstsad,

}

1,500 PAIRS op WOMEN’S “PERTH SPECIAL, f > n ARTHUR’” AND 
CUSHION COMFORT ’ ’ BOOTS, REGULARLY $4.50, 

FRIDAY BARGAIN AT $1.99.
I

I
Sand, putty, gray, fawn and yack cloth tops ; velvet calf, patent 

eolt and vici kid ; vamp with and without toecap ; smooth, tackless, 
flexible Goodyear welt soles; solde styles have cushion soles; Cuban, 
military, spool and Spanish heels.* latest Stylesr newest patterns, ex
pensive trimmings; button or lace; widths C, D and E; all sizes 2%'to 
7. Regularly $4.50. No mail orders. Friday ' bargain

1,100 PAIRS OF MEN’S LONDON-MADE BOOTS, REGULARLY $4.50, 
$5.00, $5.50 AND $6.00, FRIDAY $2.95.

Newest styles, best leathers, button and lace patterns. Patent colt, 
gunmetal calf, tan Russia calf, mahogany colored calf and vici kid, 
cushion soles, rubber hééls ; wide, narrow, round, high recede toe shapes! 
Lendon-made boots are leaders iff style, fit and wear. Every size, width 
C to E. Regularly $4.50, ,$5.00, $5.50 and $6.00. No mail orders, 
day bargain......... .. ...................... .

A Variety of Head Gear for 
’ Men and Boys

Men’s StMF Hals, correct 19t5*styles, black only, medium or high full 
crowns; sizes 6to Regularly $2.00. Friday, 95c.
! Men’s Soft Hats, odd lots and travellers’ samples^, in trooper, fedora, 
crush and other good shapes; assorted-light or dark colors. Regularly 
gain 29c°’ *1,50 aPd *2-00- No Phon# or mail orders. Friday bar-

Men’s Fedora Hats, pearl gray, slate and dark green, soft hats, latest 
American styles. Regularly $2.5a. Friday, $1.45.

Men’s Straw Hgts, fine imported braids, medium 
riety of plain and fancy braids, well trimmed and rfi 
.00, $1.50 and £2.00, Friday bargain, 79c.

y^t^Ce!?s, irî sfr^s> velvets and felts, assorted colors, well 
lined and fjmshed. Regularly 15c and 25c. Friday, 10c.
.. ?1en’s *nd B°y*’ Ser8® Golf Caps, fine imported materials 
lined. Friday, 25c.

1

j

1.99I ••«•eewseeoe

M
■ ■

’T. jaîVKa.
«to&jttss jasr-
r^h“^*l:B1tlîSÏÏLdrdlSi^!'CRe^UAiÿa«ek',aFrM;“bt.™,i;ilMl>^3 — *** br*— u.-

bargain. «4.15. on ' 11311 atltched cd8es. Regularly «7.00. Friday
extra well flUcd with aU

S«.in, 96.75.

I if Fri- crown,
2.95 fire

CHILDREN’S BOOTS, ANKLE STRAP SLIPPERS, AND ROMAN 
SANDALS, WORTH $1.50 TO $2.00, FRIDAY 99c.

1,900 pairs, hand-turned and flexible McKay soled footwear, made of 
Al patent colt, dull calf, tan and black vici kid and tan calf leathers ; 
four and five-strap Roman sandals, ankle strap slippers and cavalier 
boots; distinctive stylish toe shapes ; perfectly lined, foot-fitting foot- 

; sizes to fit 1 to 8-year-old children. Regularly $1.50 to $2.00. No 
mail orders. Friday bargain

fact'
says.
tpure cotton felt. Regularly «8.00. Friday bar- 

.UtcK^S/^1.1 ^.bUUt ln well tufted.
Pelnmrced, all’standard ™izes° ° P^gulfri^.^m^ Mday^bai^aln S«ijy8 steeI wovcn wlr€-

"«WAgls, -a a~*

ny
and well

Children's Straw Hats, in good shapes, round, square or dome crowns, 
. to* white braids, navy or white bands and bindings. Regularly 75c Fri- 

(|ay bargain, 39c. 6 J 1
Children’s Summer Hats, in duck, crash, ratine, fam 

drills, mushroom, rah-rah, Oliver Twist, Belgian am 
Regularly 75c. Friday bargain, 45c.

part In 
sir six

He raid

with

it !\
weart

i .99j
shapes. ' .

wmj—
I

7 he Whole Appearance of Your Home Can be 
Changed by New Carpets and New Draperies 
—bee These Bargains for Friday's Selling.

Friday’s Bargains in Carpets, Rugs and Linoleum*
39 ONLY, SINGLE WILTON RUGS MARKED ' ^ ® Li 10016111115
_ REGARDLESS OF COST.

Rugs arS ones left from our best selling 
designs, m seamed VVHton only, alzse 9.0 x 12 0 and

value'at the following prtoes ' Wc can only
mention a few of the designs and colors: y

10 Heavy Wilton, green ground Oriental de- 
Frida'yfa«35 ^> orln®'’’ 812-6 5‘Q * 12.0. Regularly «48.00.

110—Two-tone green Wilton, small all-over de-
2$ #«.5bentM,rs§Stotoonkr’ x i2-°- Rpgu-

’f-0- 11*—green Oriental, with red and -blue 
colcunss. 0.0 x 1-0. Regularly *29.00. Friday, $23.25.

No. 143—Two-tone blue Wilton, Grecian key bor
der, 9.0 x 12.0. Regularly $43.00. Friday *33 25'

No. 174—Red ground. Oriental designs, 9.0 
Regularly $48.00. Friday, *35.25.

'No. 239—®xtra fine Wilton, in wood shades Sera- 
3andD^ gD' 5'0 x 12-°- Regularly *43.00. Friday. *33.75.

2,000 yards Linoleum at 36c—A new shipment of

mGROCERIES China and Glass in I _ain List Friday
Z CLOVER LEAF * ^ ' *

-■ • *
Telephone Tonight 

for Groceries 5.30 to 
10.00 o'clock for early 
delivery Friday.

15c- and 20c Decorated Teapots, 10c — 50 dozen 
only English Decorated Jet and Rockingham Tea
pots; three, four and five-cup sizes. Friday, 10e.

20c, 2Sc and 30c Decorated Jugs, 16c—30 dozen 
English Porcelain Decorated Milk Jugs; one, two 
and three-pint sizes. Friday bargain, 15c.

49c Glass Barry Set, 29c—Good quality colonial 
pressed glass Berry Set; 8-Inch fruit bowl and six 
fruit nappies. Friday bargain, 29c.

49c Colonial Glass Water Set, 29c—7 pieces, large 
water jug and six water tumblers. Friday bar
gain, 29c.

™j*-G
dred

BAD^Y,vrRE FRIDAY

Cup and Saucer, for 7c 
Dinner Plates, for 8c. '
Breakfast Plates, for 7e.
Soup Plates, for 7c. u
Tea Plates, for 6e.
Bread and Butter Plates, for 6c.
Vegetable Dishes, for 69c,
Platters, 19c, 29c, 49c and 69c 
Jugs, 19c, 20c, 26c and 36c.
Bowls, Sc, 9e, 10c, 15e.
FRUIT JARS FOR THE BERRY SEASON, 

Crown Jars.

^■London,thr Ulfl r?irlce(1 y noleu m. in many new designs- block 
8qu^"0%raa.n|6chardWO°<i 6ffeCta- Friday Telephone Direct to Department, 

Adelaide 6100. lentrollsCofrTa“es?ryTê^7 ÎZZ* ^h5^ScVeral odd

aa-aSS;
ES-" aist
QualU? ma^ wên^r”ain'n4!aantv1îîC-r’n,e
white ground with inlaid fleurisDÎÜ.DÏ defi*as- PlainS^iST™"and ^ %^Zl‘7rï..

One car Standard Granulated jugar, in 
20-lb. cotton begs. .Per bag ....i 1 29

Choice Farolty Flour. M jag................. 92
California Seeded Raisins, Griffin & Skcl- 

ley 'brand. Reg. 12c. Pkge. ..... .10
Choice Cleaned Currant», i ’bs. ..J .25
Yellow Cooking Sugar. 7 lbs..........
HeatW Brand Extracts, assorted,

oz. .Wotqe, 3 bottles ........ I.............
Mixed Pastry Spice. For tin . ... 
Perfection Baking Powder. :l tins .
New Orleans Molasses. 2-lb. tin ..
Canada Cornstarch. Package ..........
Finest Canned Pumpkin. 3 tins ..
Pure Lard. Per lb........... ..................... 15
f'r^'d’prramory Butter. Per lb. ... .32 

^tkfed Shoulders eif Pork, lean and
mild, r.to 8 lbs. cadh. Lb..........

Finest Canned Lombard Plume, In 
3 tins

ÇholceSRangoon Rice. 5 H>s............. 25
Finest. Pearl Tapioca. 344 Hjb.........  "25
Cnolcs fink Salmon, tall tin. . Per Un .1tf 
°Ora C^1" ®holce California Sunklet

Each .......

Frees 
•«Of theI I ODD TOILETWARE BARGAINS. k 

Decorated Basins for 59c.
Decorated Juge for 59c.
Decorated Chambers for 49c.
White Basins for 37c.
White Jugs for 37c.
White Chambers for 29c.

the: thanPints, per dozen, 55c.
Quarts, per dozen. 65c. 

Half-gallon, per dozen, 76e.
tt. * Perfect SealPints, per dozen, 90c.
Quarts, per dozen, $1.00. 
Half-gallon, per dozen, $1.10.
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A Suit for the Boy 
Tomorrow at 

$3.95

22

0? j-’'r 4 \.13DRAPERY MATERIALS AND ACCESSORIES
j®,«ss- - „

yird£ ,0'18' Frlda>’' Pair ed 660 3i A dUrabk- ‘"tensive curtain, rich border effects and ,pray

sidevàeiE E3lE ^ «•« -
40 inches wide, white or craam. ne^~dte^Ut,f^guU?î?- cururinefor bedroom

Plain Opaque Shades at 25c Each a guiari? »5c yard. Friday, yard, 29c.
Wring rollers, else 36 x 70 incth Friday^ 2vf‘ ,y opaque clottl> in 

Trimmed Shades at 49c Each—4 w-ln «-.'.v,..' ,,
Tl 36/V° inch ReguM^^tth!1 Friday, ^ V?™* wltt> insertion and mounted on 

hook brackets. Regularly lOc^A” FYw"-“°e^ extending from 28

Gooae-neck Extension Rods at 17c Each a 
actoty extension rod, extending from 28 to 60 intiie?Ynd 
d2“ ^.n^.CUrVCd t>raokcta' RegularlyTlk woh iw

eyrup.

•A />>sweet and seedless. Per 
Pineapple*, good size3lit I I« ;

The entire floor stock of one of the best 
Canadian manufacturers -is the basis of these 
strong values tomorrow. Usual prices are 
$6.50, $7.00, $7.50, $8.00 and $9.00.

' , They are grays, tans, browns and blue-gray suits, 
in light, medium and dark worsted and fine cheviot 
finished tweeds, checks and stripe weaves ; the newest 
patch pocket, fancy Norfolk styles, with knife and 
box pleats to belt ; plain skirts, and bloomer pants. 
Friday's price is less than the cost of the least ex-

, . pensive suit. Sizes 25 to 34. Friday bargain

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

MCiî°î?e Canned Corn' Peas or.Tomatoes•i tin* .vl>,. ....... ........ ........................ •
Toasted Cornflakes. 3 packages ... i ] ,26 

2V4 LBS. PURE CÈLONA TEA, 62c. 
1.000 lbs. Pure Colons Tea, of uniform 

Friday ^ flavor' or mUed.

25
!

Hoi
1 62or living-room,

CANDY.
500^ lbs. Imported Cream Caramels. Percream, green or white, mounts oc strong 8

351.000 lbs. Lady Caramel*, wrapped. per 
1-”0 »si ' Walnut ' Maple ' Crêâni.' Per

,i i >.15
to 48 lnctoea, complete with silvered ends and

. .10 3.95
the
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